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Ethiopian

donated blood

to be frozen
BATSHEVA TSUR and LIAT COLUNS

Likud nears

‘practical’

approach

toward PA
LIAT COLUNS

NEARLY all die members of die
Likud's political forum met yes-
terday afternoon and expressed
their support for a “practical” ap-
proach toward tbe Palestinian

Authority, and the need to nego-
tiate with it if the Likud wins die
next elections.

MK Ze’ev Begin maintained
his opposition to adopting a soft-

er policy on the PA.
The forum will meet again to-

morrow to continue its

discussions.

It failed to fully accept a new
policy during yesterday’s three-

hour meeting, and afterward the

MKs maintamed an unusual St;'

lence, refusing to talk to the

press.

The discussion focused on
whether to announce in advance
recognition of the PA if the

clauses in the Palestinian Cove-

nant calling for Israel’s destruc-

tion are rescinded. Most seem to

favor a practical and public

change in approach.

Likud leader Binyamin Netan-

yahu refused to openly express

his opinion, but is known to favor

a more flexible policy.

Asked to respond to the charge

by Environment Minister Yossi

Sarid that the Likud is trying to

decide whether to face up to real-

ity. Netanyahu said: “I think

Sarid is the one who should rec-

ognize the reality of what the

PLO is and what it does. Sarid is

the one who hasn’t woken up to it

yet.”

"When we return to power,

we’ll have to handle the negotia-

tions from the point they've

reached at tbe time. The Likud

will have to act according to the

(Continued on Page 2)

Chirac announces

aid ofnuke tests

PARIS (Reuter) - President Jac-

ques Chirac announced an end to

France’s bitterfy-cfispuied nuclear

weapons tests in the South Pacific

vesterday after six underground

blasts in the last five months.

In a short televised statement,

Chirac said France would take

initiatives on disarmament and

European defense in the coming

weeks.
“I announce to you today tbe

final end of French unclear

tests the president said.

Full story. Page 5

Oilman workers flush with police outside the Chi building In Tel Aviv yesterday. Story, Page 2. (Aton Ron/lsrael Son)

Barak:
FOREIGN Minister Ehud Barak
said yesterday that he opposes
allowing the US to raise propos-

als to narrow the gap with Syria

in an effort to reach a peace ac-

cord this year.

“I don’t tttfnlr American bridg-

ing proposals are the most effec-

tive way to reach, an agreement,”

he told the Foreign Press Associ-

ation. ‘Tthink the best way is for

both sides to ' reach it by
tbemsdyes”-
BarakV position differs from

that of Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, who supported US pro-

posals to advance the negotia-

tions during his trip to Washing-
ton in December.
Talks between Israel and Syria

continued last night in Maryland
following the weekend break.

STEVE RODAN

Israeli sources said last week
that they expect Washington to

formally submit its plan to re-4

solve tiie remaining disputes,

should Secretary ofState Warren
Christopher fail to significantly

narrow; the gaps during his Mid-
dle.East shuttle next week.
Barak, however; said bo does

notseeany re^foriudram*
American effcwj.

. Re. said that

during his US; visit last week.
President B31: Clinton said the

substance of the Xsrael-Syrian

talks was more important than

meeting any deadlines, either for

tim Israeli or IJS elections.

‘It is too early for any kind of

bridging proposals,” Barak said,

"the nature ofwhich should be to

bridge something not very wide.

Otherwise, you might violate the

principles of one side.”

Israeli officials, including Min-
ister Yossi Beilin, said that they

don’t expect an accord to be
reached this year unless the Syri-

ans change their positionson sev-

eral key issqes dining Christo-

pher^upcoming trip.

Barak said Israel and Syria

have advanced somewhat in their

negotiations, particularly in

warming up the atmosphere. But
he doubted whether an accord

could be reached this year, citing

significant disagreements on-wa-

ter rights and security

arrangements.

“After tbe next visit by Secre-

tary Christopher, or a week of

two later, we wffl be able to make
a judgment if the ground is right

for a fully detailed agreement,
’’

Barak said. “Any type of serious

sedation will take long negotia-

tions with many ups and downs.”
Barak said that he advocates

Israeli control of all (he water
flowing into the Kinneret. He
said security arrangements must
assure the Syrians cannot stage a

surprise attack and decrease the

possibility of a major Syrian mili-

tary offensive.

HEALTH Minister Efraim
Sneh last night ordered all

blood donations from citizens

of Ethiopian descent to be
frozen and not discarded.

The decision followed the
director of tbe Central Blood
Bank’s disclosure earlier in

the day that he had not been
instructed to stop discarding

the blood, and tbe demand by
tbe Knesset Absorption Com-
mittee that the government
change its “policy of discrimi-

nation” against citizens of

Ethiopian origin.

Meanwhile. Prime Minister

Shimon Peres said he would wid-

en the mandate of commission of

inquiry into blood donations by
Ethiopian immigrants to include

all the problems related to the

community’s absorption. At a

joint meeting of coafitioa factions

in the Knesset, Peres said the in-

cident was “painful” and had
caused “indescribable damage.”

“It’s not a political subject,”

Peres said. “It touches on the
very roots of Jewish history.”

At the prolonged and emotion-
al session of the Absorption
Committee- which included rep-

resentatives of the Ethiopian im-

migrant community and Sneh
and Absorption Minister Yair

Tzaban - blood bank head Dr.
Amnon Ben-David apologized

for racist remarks attributed to
him.

“I did not take the decision {to

dispose of donated blood], but I

accepted it, only to prevent pain

in the community. I apologize to

you from the bottom of my
heart,” Ben-David said. Commu-
nity representatives were per-

suaded not to leave the chamber
in protest wben be spoke.

Tzaban described the news of

the discarded blood, which came
in an article in Ma'anr, as a

“burn on our national flesh.” The
issue sparked a violent demon-
stration in Jerusalem on Sunday.

He said be fears tbe problem
will not disappear for a very long

time, because it goes beyond
blood. It is compounded, he said,

by the lack of recognition of the

community by tbe rabbinate, the

lack of synagogues, problems in

schools and the IDF, and failure

(Continued on Page 2)

Ministry to act

against ‘scared’ MD
THE Health Ministry said last

night h would take action against

cardiac surgeon Prof. Danny
Gut, following his remarks on
Channel l’s Popolitica program

regarding patients, including

Ethiopian immigrants, who pose

serious risks to doctors.

Gur said said if an Ethiopian

cniid were brought to him, he

would operate on him immedi-

ately. “But,” he added, “if I were

asked if I am prepared to operate

on patients from groups yvhich

pose a danger, I would tiy 10 gel

out of it because I am afraid.”

irim

Six secular settlements set up

forum for non-ideological issues
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SIX heads of largo, predominant-

ly secular settlements in Judea
and Samaria met in Givat Ze’ev

yesterday and setup a new forum
that they say will deal more with

practical, rather than ideological,

settlement issues.

Although tbosc at the meeting
denied that the . forum was a

break-away group from the
Council of Settlements hi Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, its very estab-

lishment represents a criticism of

what the forum’s members open-

ly say is the coundTs overempha-
sis on ideological matters.

The local council heads who
attended yesterday’s meeting
were Shlomo Karan of Alfei

Menashe, Zvi Mayafit from
Oranit; Ylsrad Harnsh from Beit

Aryeh, Shanl Mizrahi from Givat

Ze’ev, David Kbpolovitch. from
Ma’aleh Eraim, and Ron Nab-
man from ArieL

. The establishment of the new
'forum follows a call last week by

the Rabbinical Forum in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza to the settle-

ment coundHo hold new internal

elections. This call came amid ris-

ing criticism in some settlements

that the council is not ideological

enough.
.

But according to Oranifs Maya-
fit, “For a long time now, die

Council ofsettlements has not pro-

HERB KBNON

vided ns witixanswert to municipal

problems, such as transportation

andhensfog. I warn the council to

deal more with malting sure that

the mter-muristerial committee on
settlements meet, and less on Jo-

seph's Tomb."
David Kripotoviteh, head of foe

Ma’aleh Efraim Local Council, said

this forum wQl constitute another

interest group inside the counciL “I

think we have to be more practi-

cal,” he sakL “We; have to help
riftfawic no a daSy basis.”

*

Kopolovitch complained that

at a recent meeting of settlement

heads with OC Central Com-
mand Maj.-Gen. Han Biran,
“Seventy percent of the time was
dealt with talking about Joseph’s

Tomb, din rodef and administra-

tive detention. This is foteresting,

but for another meeting. I want
to know bow to solve the security

problems in my settlement.”

One of the settleaneot heads no-
ticeably absent from tbe meeting

was Benny Kashrid, mayor of

Ma’aleh Adnnrim, the largest set-

tlement in the areas. Kashriel said

that 'although he agrees that the

settlement council should concen-

trate more on practical matters,

“this is the worst possible time to

create divisions inside the coancaL

This plays into the bands of Mer-
etz and the government who want
to weaken tbe settlements.”

Yechiel Letter, a spokesman
for the settlement council, said

that dealing with ideological is-

sues is necessary. “Who is going

to deal with these issues if we
don’t?” he asked. “Who is going
to deal with administrative de-

tainees, if not us?”

One of the forum’s decisions

.
yesterday was to setup a meeting
with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres. The settlement council

turned down a meeting with
Peres two weeks agp. According
to Letter, “We say that there is

nothing to talk about with Peres,

while he is pointing an accusatory

finger at us and continues to sell

us down the river. It is irrelevant

to talk about stop lights, when
the Palestinians are pointing Ka-
lashnikov rifles at us.”

.

In a related matter, Mosbe
Leibowitz, head of tbe Betar Lo-

'

cal council, said the government
intermmisterial committee that

has to approve new housing in

the settlements is scheduled to

meet next week to discuss con-

struction of2,000 units in the har-

edi settlements of Betar and Kir-

yat Sefer. Leibowitz said the

meeting had been scheduled for
this week, but was put off.
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Border Police trying women in tactical units

THE Border Police’s tactical

units — including file anti-terror

unit — are to be opened to wom-
en, as part of a “first ever” plan

to encourage women to serve in

the force’s elite units, the head of
the Border Police ,Cmdr. .Yisrael

Sadan, revealed yesterday.

“This has never been done be-

fore in esther file army or police,

and I would even call it a coura-

geous move;** Sadan told a Jeru-

salem press conference.

The first group of 40 women is

to begin basic training for the

-units at foe beginning of next

month. By foe aid of the year,

about 100 women are likely 10be
serving in such mats, Sadan said.

A handful of women are al-

ready serving in police anti-riot

units, as wen as in the Border

BILL HUTMAN

Police undercover unit disguised

as Arabs in operations in the

territories.

Sadan cautioned that tbe plan,

is experimental and that the

women, at least in foe initial

stage, will only serve within the

Green line.

“We will be watching[their per-

formance and motivation levels

closely,” Sadan said. The Border

Police chief psychologist has

been asognerf to oversee a team

of officers fha? will decide wheth-

er to make the plan permanent,

be said.

Meanwhile, Sadan also re-

vealed that only “several kilome-

ters of fence arc to be built along

the seam area between Israel and

the autonomous Palestinian terri-

tories, not tbe .dozens of kilome-

ters originally talked about.

Prune Minister Shimon Peres
had decided to lessen foe use of
fences in tbe “separation plan"
first discussed early last year, and
rely more on special technologies

and patrols, Sadan said.

The Border Police is undergo-

ing a major transformation,

“from an occupation force.to a
force that is leading the way in

cooperation [with the Palestinian

police]” in such activities as joint

patrols, Sadan said.

The Border Pofice has been
beefed up by 1,000 new recruits

this year- Its ranks are to rise

from about 5,700 this year to

6,700 next year; in line with a

budget increase.
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Major disaster averted in zone

when car bomb explodes prematurely

January 30, 1996 Tl»W*™ P»»

Vilna’i: Crime
|

stalks territories t

UAT COLUNS

A MAJOR disaster was averted

in the security zone when a car

bomb packed with an estimated

300 kg. of explosives detonated

prematurely, security sources

said yesterday.

There were no casualties
among either IDF or South Leba-

nese Army troops in the incident

which occurred Sunday night

near Markabeh in the eastern

sector of the zone.

A hole 10 meters in diameter

and about rive meters deep was

gouged in the earth, and debris

was spread over a 400-meter

radius.

The driver and operator of the

car bomb were both believed to

have been killed in the explosion,

which security sources said bore

all the marks of a Hizbullah

operation.

It is believed that the car was

stolen in Bani Hayan near Mar-

kabeh at gunpoint by two men
over the weekend.

The vehicle was then prepared

as a car bomb, either for use

against IDF or SLA patrols in the

DAVID RUPGE

zone.

An SLA officer in the area said

it appeared that the perpetrators

had received help from some-

body inside the zone. The officer

said a number of people had been

detained for questioning.

C01. AmaJ Assad, deputy com-

mander of the IDF's Lebanese

Liaison Unit, said SLA and IDF

troops had reported explosions in

the area Sunday evening, some of

them from mortars and missiles.

“In the morning, during

searches by the SLA, the remains

of a car bomb were found,” be-

paid- “It appears that die car had

intenriwi tO p8SS IDF and SLA

roadblocks and continue south to

IDF bases.

“We arc still checking who was

in the car, if at all, and who was

driving it, but we’re still in the

early stages. Farts of the wrecked

car have been sent for forensic

tests and we tope soon to get

more accurate details.
11

The security precautions on the

roads in the zone probably pre-

vented the perpetrators from

traveling on main routes and in-

stead they took to side toads. It is

thought a»t the driving over dif-

ficult terrain is what caused the

explosives to detonate

prematurely.

The last suicide car bomb at-

tack, carried out by a member of

Hizbullah, occurred last ApriL

The driver exploded the device

atonggfrte an IDF convoy but the

troops, who had adhered to safe-

ty-precautions, escaped unhurt.

Histadrut:

Ouman is

Polgat’s

guinea pig

MICHAL YUDELMAN

A GROUP of Ouman workers

held a noisy demonstration yes-

terday outside the KJal building

in Tel Aviv, demanding decent

severance pay, and protesting

Pdgat’s reneging on tire sever-

ance pay agreement it signed with

the workers.

Histadrut ^executive member

Binyamin Gooen said Polgat and

Klal are using the Ouman work-

ers as guinea pigs by lowering

their severance pay in prepara-

tion for doing so when they dose

down tire rest of Polgafs plants.

He urged tire workers to continue

their battle.

Polgat dosed the Ouman tex-

tile pism* in Ofakim five weeks

ago, and tire 180 workers have

since barricaded themselves in-

side the plant.

The demonstrators tried to

shake tire police barriers a few

times, but in vain. At one paint a

group of policemen entered tire

demonstrators’ area and took
finance MinisterAvraham Shohat shakes hands with his Indian rounterpartMahmohan Singh in New Delhi yesterday afiers^gnmg .union headJkritriiak. GozJanJn fix-,

rade agreements. Story, Page 8. ... y- L- 0**°**$
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CRIMINAL activity is the main

problem in the territories, wiLh

terror threatening mainly the

larger towns. Deputy Chief of

Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan Viina'i

told the Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee yester-

day. In 1995, crime increased by

some. 60 percent over the previ-

ous yean property offenses rose

by 33%; and thefts by 47%, he

said.

There are also thousands of

cases of people crossing the .

Green T ina illegally, which Vii-

na'i said Israeli employers play a

part in. He also noted that the

theft of vehicles is carried out by

mixed Arab-Jewish gangs.

“We have not mapped out a

new Green Line or returned to

the old one. We have located a

number of critical points, which

require a solution in the field of

security and prevention, but oar

general perspective is of regional

security and pot for each settle-

ment separately,” Vilna’i said.

There are 84 kibbutzim, mo-
shavim, and other settlements

along the Green Line and they

will not all be given a security

fence and security lights, he said.

The committee meeting was
devoted to the problems .of the

settlements along the -.“seam

area” of the Green Line. Repre-

sentatives of the settlements who
attended the meeting complained

that since the Oslo Accords, the

security isftuation had worsened,

particularly regarding criminal

activities. .

VDna’j said a plan drawn up by

a team he heads has been ap-

proved by Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres, but wilL be allocated a

budget only after receiving the

cabinet’s endorsement the esti-

mated cost of the plan is NtS 190
million; mrfnding 'manpower, es-

tablishing bases, logistics, liaison.

stores, and intelligence.
"

Vilna’i said he is aware of thfe

settlers’ feeling of insecurity, and;

efforts are being made 16. im-

prove the situation; but “criminal

activities cannot be entirely

halted.”
'

’7.

LL-Cmdr. Avi Yeknik, deputy

head of planning in the police,

said police presence had been re-

inforced along the seam areas-

and four new stations have been'

or arc being built; in Baka

Gharbiya, Umm el-Fahm, Rosh

Ha’ayin, and Modi'in.

The new plan will incorporate

the Judea and Samaria police

units and boost the border police

presence. The seam area wiH" be
divided into 12 regions.

’

Committee chairman Haggai
Merom criticized the-, policy as

“unsatisfactCHy” and said isolated

settlements had not been ade-

quately provided for. He called

on the government not to ap-

prove the plan.

Deputy Defease Minister Ori

Orr rejected Merom’s stand, say-

ing. “One can’t retnm.to what

was before 1967, because we’re

dealing with criminal activity not

tenor activity. It’s very, difficult,

but the regional approach is the

only correct one. ft’s 'redundant

to put fences around each

settlement”

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) ex-

pressed concern that the criminal

world and drug dealers would

link up with tire terrorists. Orr,

however, said tire Lebanese bor-

der is the most prone to drug

smuggling, despite its sophisticat-

ed fence system.

Ariel Sharon (Likud) said tire

regional approach is correct; but

the plan should be expedited, if

necessary placing soldiers in tents

rather than permanent bases.

Vilna’i rejected fencing, saying

“one can’t fence in 80,000 Jews.

Prosecutor responds in Elba appeal BLOOD
SEVEN Supreme Court justices

yesterday finished hearing the ap-

peal of Ido Elba, who was con-

victed of incitement to racism for

a halachic article he wrote. They
will give their derision only at a

later date.

Elba, who was sentenced to

two years in prison, was also con-

victed of illegal possession and

manufacture of weapons, seeking

information about a restricted

area, and obstruction of justice.

Prosecutor Nava Ben-Or ar-

gued that the determining factor

in whether someone was guilty of
incitement was whether what
they said or wrote was intended

to incite. Intention, she added,

can be learned from the context

of the event. "Freedom of speech

cannot protect someone who in-

tends to cause damage,” she said.

The main proof of Elba’s intent

to incite, Ben-Or said, was the

article iiseif, which says that the

EVELYN GORDON

Torah prohibition on killing non-

Jews does not apply today. The
text is filled with racist statements

that are not quotations from Jew-

ish sources, such as “the life of a

Jew is more important than the

life of a non-Jew,” Ben-Or said.

It gives no historical context to

the sources it cites and omits

those that might lead to a differ-

ent conclusion, she said

Justice Zvi Tal, the court’s sole

religious judge, objected sharply

to Ben-Or’s analysis. “To take

things out of context and say it's

racist ... that isn’t what’s writ-

ten,” be said, noting, for exam-

ple, that after saying the Torah

prohibition on killing non-Jews

does not apply, Elba then dis-

cusses the rabbinic prohibitions.

When Ben-Or tried to show
that the context of Elba’s article

proved intent to incite, however.

all the justices appeared to have

some problems with her prooft.

She cited the fact that the article

was distributed in the Kiryat

Aiba synagogue; the feet that it

was written shortly after tire He-

bron massacre; tire feet that fee

final two pages consisted of a

summary of fee article; the feet

that Elba originally presented fee

article in a class, where he bad

fee moral authority of a teacher;

and fee diameter of his students.

At Tal’s prodding, however,

Ben-Or admitted feat the class

consisted mostly of 50- and 60-

year-olds, wife a few people in

their 30s.

Furthermore, fee article was
distributed in synagogue not by

Elba, but by one of has students at

the student’s own initiative,

though Elba did not object. Fi-

nally, Tal noted, many authors

include summaries of (heir work
at fee end.

(Conferred from Page 1)

to consult the community about
its needs.

“In Ethiopia, we suffered be-

cause we were Jews, but not be-

cause ofourskin ariOT,” said Ad-
disu Messaia, head offee Unified
Ethiopian Immigrants’ Organiza-

tion. “We never dreamt, after all

fee suffering along fee way, that

we would have problems of Jew-
ishness here and problems wife

our color, too.

“You have forced us over the
years to become aggressive,”

Messaia added. “Do not be sur-

prised if one day we produce an
Ethiopian Uzi Meshulam.”

Another Ethiopian leader, Ye-
fet Alamo, said feeHebrew word
for blood, dam, is like fee Am-
baric for soul, dan. “Yon threw
our souls into fee trash cans,” he
said.

Maya, a young member of fee
community, read a poem she had

written to tire committee mem-
bers; “Neither day nor night do I’

have anywhere to be ... I

stretched out my hand and you

turned it away ~. I gave of my
blood and you poured it out”

Representatives of fee Ethiopi-

an community also met with

Knesset. Speaker Shevah Weiss

yesterday morning and expressed

sorrow that Sunday’s demonstra-

tion had been violent.

Messaia admitted the protest

organizers bad lost control, .partly

because of tire unexpectedly large

turnout, estimated by police at

some 10,000. “We didn’t intend

for it to be violent But it seems

the anger and frustration which

had been bunding' up - oyer .tire

years erupted.”

"It’s simply heartbreaking. It’s

a love story that’s been wounded.

But. there is love towards tire

Ethiopian immigrants,” Weiss

said.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Eftan; Peres wants early elections
.. Tsomet leader Rafael Eton, wfao met wife Prip*gMinister

•J)Sta|iipn Peres^esterday’, saidIrecame away wifertfce fteihag"’. -

Peres intends to go to early elections,He later told fee Tsomet 1

Knesset faction that Peres hasasked.his opinion on early

elections. Itim

Two Israel Prize winners named
Profs. Hana Shamrock and YehodaRatzhabi have been

_ selected as this year’s IsraeTPtize winners in Hebrew language,
-

• literature and Jewish languages, Arts Minister Sholamit Aloni

announced yesterday. Shamrock was cited for his studies on
Yiddish, on which he ^considered the world’s leading

researcher. Ratzhabi was honored for his workon fee Jews of
Yemen. Jerusalem PostStaff

Animal Rights Day.marked today
Freedom from suffering, freedom from pain, freedom from

hunger; and freedom to live in a natural or fitting environment.

These are some of fee ideas behind Animal Rights Day, which
is being markedby different events around the country today.

The activities include television and radio programs, public

:
petition^ mfbimatibn stands, and a special Knesset session orr

: the subject The day is being organized by Noah, the

federation of animal.protection societies in Israel. Liat Collins

Couple,suspected of abusing twin infants
A Petab Tftcva couple, both 26, were being questioned by
police bast night in connection wife possible abuse of their 216-

. month-old twins; The infants were in fee Schneider Children’s

Medical Center, onewife broken ribs and the other wife ferial
bruises. According to police, it had not yet been decided to

arrest than. /tfm

LIKUD
(Continued from Page 1}

eality at fee time, and not as it

ras when we left power. The

[uestion is not what was, but

vhat will be,” said Jerusalem

4ayor MK Ehud Olrnert

“There is no doubt that in re-

lay's existing political reality we

lave to talk to the elected Pales-

tinian representatives, who are

PLO representatives," Tel Aviv

Mayor Ronni Milo told Israel

Radio.

Moledei issued a statement

saying that if fee Likud turns into

another Labor Party, it will not

support Netanyahu as a candi-

date for prime minister.

Palestinian elections: Fraud* error, or sour grapes?

no
With great sorrow we announce fee passing of

JOSHUA SAMUEL WEINTRAUB 7”T

Tbe funeral took place on Monday, January 29, 1998.

Shiva wiU be held at 127/9 RehovYatokov Natter, Ma'atotDafna, Jerusalem.

Wife: Felice (Fede)

Children: Chava and Aharon Cassel,

Sara and Yisraei Mansur, Rachel and MarkRownbaeh

MUSTAFA Baighonti, senior

candidate of the Palestinian Peo-

ple’s Party - fee only organized

party miming against Fatah in the

legislative council elections 10
days ago - wants a revote in

Ramallah.

Ramallah was headquarters of

the Central Elections Commis-
sion, with a higher concentration

of edneated voters, opposition

candidates, and election observ-

ers than fee other 15 districts. If

fraud occurred there, then worse

likely occurred elsewhere, calling

fee whole election into question.

Barghouti says an exit poD, his

party's poll, and unofficial resulis

after two-thirds of fee count, put

him in fourth place out of six

places allotted to Moslem candi-

dates. He fimchwi seventb-

Worse, the senior West Bank
Fatah candidate, Marwan Bargh-

outi, who was behind him, was
sixth.

Mustafa, from fee same clan as

Marwan. says irregularities oc-
curred among the polling sta-

tions, fee district offices, and the

Central Election Commission.
Among other violations of fee

election law, representatives of

candidates were blocked from
observing the {access.

Some “irregularities” have

been recognized. In North Gaza’s

Jabalya refugee camp, a new vote

T€lAUIU UN1U6RSITV

deeply mourns the passing of

JOE VAVER
devoted friend of the University,

and extends condolences

to the family

' Young Israel of Woodmen
mourns the passing of

Rabbi SHYA LEBOR
our senior Morah D’atra, our teacher and friend.

to our synagogue, our ccznmLfftfy, to aaeft of us and our chSdrsa

tead^Tw^Chesed,arKlazestfwM)g.

Heartfelt condolencesto ftte

children Rfcto' K. Ronfscft Katz^Howard tab,

Avi and Annette Labor, Rabbi David and Atfina Leber,

Hershel Billet - Rabbi Jacob Wdchhote- President

BACKGROUND
JON IMMANUEL

has been ordered at two polling

stations. But tire pattern of the

irregularities is not dear! Not all'

50 or so candidates who narrowly

lost were opponents of PLO
Chairman Yasser' Arafat. In

Noth- Gaza, Imad Falouji, who
was lured from Hamas, and Su-

fiau Abu Zayde, both Fatah, lost

to independents after unofficially

being declared winners.

In Jenxsalem, official Fatah-

FIDA candidate Zahira Kamal
lost by 104 votes after looking a

dear winner. 'Some said she tost

because she was a woman. But in

Gaza City, Rawya Shawa, an in-

dependent woman, won, then

lost, then finally won over Said

MasTtai, a multi-millionaire busi-

nessman wife pro-Arafat views

who could have bought a seat if

only it had been for rale.

In Nablus, Eyraad Ya’ish and
Amin MakbouJ, two Arafat-ap-

proved Fatah candidates, were
also on fee local Fatah-approved

list, thus doubly protected, but

they narrowly lost

Fateh rebels who cfaim Arafat

unseated bis Fatah opponents
most explain why two such inde-

pendents from Balata refugee

camp won seats. The top vote*

getter in Nablus, Fateh's flagship
*

city, was Muawya Masri, an inde-

pendent Islamist He beat Maher

’ Masri, from, fee same family, who
ran for Fatah’s top spot

Two Palestinian Anthority
ministers narrowly lost, Fatah
chief Dr. Zakaria Agfaa fa Khan
Yunis, and Dr. Abdd-Hafez Al-
Ashab in Hebron. However, fee

CEC found and canceled a ballot

box in central Gaza stuffed wife
identical pro-Fatah ballots and
many were suspicious that Arafat

spokesman Marwan Kanafan I

came from behind to win.

But even without political
fraud, the feci that at 8:30 on the

morning of fee election fee CEC
permitted people to vote with no
registration cards, and then
changed fee roles again at 3 p-m .

may have caused irregularities. *T
flunk this led to double-voting,'

1

Barghouti says.

He: is disturbed that, apart
from Dr. Haidar Abdel-Shafi,
who .published a notice querying

fee honesty of the election in the

At-Quds dally yesterday, “none
[of the 88 elected council mem-

bers] has taken a stand against
fee violation of fee election taw."

This, he says, is a bad sign.

“The question I am most often
asked is, ‘Will this council be ef-

fective?’ Unfortunately, with
very few exceptions this council
does not reflect the future, but
fee past.”

Dr. Nadir Said, who conducted
an. exit poll predicting a seat for
Barghouti but said fee result was
too close to call, dfragrrrs.

“In Fatah there are many pro-

gressives on social issues, even if

they wiu toe fee line on political
issues," he says. Among indepen-
dents he notes few won seats as
clan candidates.

“The families have changed,”
because of. the intifada “Nowa-
days, there is class
consciousness.”

For Barghouti and the PPP,
fee former Palestinian Commu-
nist Party, whose 21 candidate
faded to take one seat, that is
cold comfort
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Amir subdued in realistic courtroom reenactment
THL AVIV police Insp. Yitzhak
Yamin, who leaped on and sub-
dued confessed assassin Yigal
Anar, delivered an all-too-graph-
1C

.

demonstration in Tel Aviv Dis-

wlrT yesterday, causing
Judge Edmond Levy to admonish
him for a “too realise
reenactment.”

Amir had asked the court to
allow him to reenact his arrest, to
prove that he had only aimed the
first bullet from his licensed 9mm
Bareaa pistoL Amir took the pis-
tol and reenacted the shooting,
whfle Yamin grabbed him by bis
neck from behind with one hand
while twisting the hand holding

Meshulam
follower faces

charges of

sedition,

incitement

RA1NE Marcus

UZ1 Meshulam supporter Shi-
mon Fadal, 44, of Bnei Brak,
owner of the Rishon Lezion
printing press which printed sedi-
tious fliers against Internal Secu-
rity Minister Moshe Shahal, In-

spector-General Assaf Hefetz
and prime minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin was formally indicted yester-

day in Rehovot Magistrate's
Court on charges of sedition and
incitement, and belonging to an
terrorist organization.

Fadal was arrested last week by
Central District detectives for al-

legedly printing and distributing

anti-Shahal and government fli-

ers as well as Meshulam’s news-
letter. which consistently prints

anti-government material.

According to the charge sheet,

some 3,000 fliers were distribut-

ed, via messengers. Some of the

material distributed encouraged

supporters to resort to violence

against people -and property, ac-

cording to the charge sheet, and
called for ShahaTs death.'

Meshulam himself reportedly'

issued instructions to his ‘fotioriP^

ere from his prison cell On Sun-

day, the National Crimes Squad

ordered the .Prisons Service to

disconnect the phone, until fur-

ther notice, in the Leshem wing

at Ramie’s Ayalon prison where

Meshulam and his followers are

incarcerated. The orders fol-

lowed information that the

phone, which is continually

tapped by police, is being used by

Meshulam for illegal purposes.

Facial's lawyer, Tsadok Hugi,

yesterday unsuccessfully peti-

tioned Fadal’s remand in Tel

Aviv District Court. Rehovot

Magistrate's Court will decide

this afternoon whether to remand

him until
.
the end of legal pro-

ceedings against him.

In rejecting the appeal. Judge

AvTaham Baiser described the in-

citement charges as serious.

Another of Meshulam’s sup-

porters, Noah Afcbas, who is sus-

pected of sedition and incitement

charges, was remanded yesterday

in Petah Tikva Magistrate's
.

Court until Thursday. Akbas is

suspected of organizing the ch2-

[jifn's camp near Haifa in which

children of Meshulam’s support-

ers hung an effigy of Shahal and

chanted an anti-Shahal song.

-Shahal. Shahal, yon^high-

class thug, your time is op,” were

some of the words of the jingle.

the weapon behind Amir’s back
to force him to drop the gun.

A1 his point Levy intervened.

“You’re going too far,” he told
Yamin, who added that a Gener-
al Security Service agent had
tried unsuccessfully to

.
seize the

pistol.

Amir told the court he. had
planned to drop the pistol after

the first gunshot, so “nobody
would shoot me.”

Yoram Rubin, the GSS body-
guard of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin .who was wounded by one
of Amir's bullets, said that right

after hearing the first shot be
heard someone shouting “blanks.

blanks.”

In .the past, police accused
Amir of shouting “blanks,” but
he has accused the GSS of shout-

fog it, apparently in order to

.
“prove” some sort of conspiracy.

Rubin, who would, not look
Amir in the face, was testifying

on behalf of the prosecution, af-

ter first, testifying -'for about an
hour behind closed doors on
grounds of state security.^

The bodyguard, who was
wounded in die shoulder by the

assassin, said that a split second

after the first shot he jumped
onto Rabin, to protect him and be
did not see Amir. He then said

RA1NE MARCUS

he remembers lying cm top of Ra-
bin on the way to the hospital.

When asked how the second

and third shots could have hit

Rabin if he was on the ground on
top of him, Rubin said he
grabbed Rabin from the right and
tbe shots came from the left.

Rubin related bow he told Ra-
bin to listen only to him and not

to pay attention to what was go-

ing on around him.
- ‘“Don’t listen to anyone, only

me,” I told him several times,”

said an emotional Rubin. “I was
holding him and the thing I

The mothers ofAssafRosenberg (left) and GOTzarieli, kiUedin an IDF training accident inAugust
1992, continued their sit-in at the Justice Ministry in Jerusalem yesterday. They said they will

remain until Attorney-GeneralMichael Ben-Yair tells them whether or not he intends to indict the
soldier responsible for the accident Rosenberg and Tsnurieli, members ofan air force rescue anil,

died when a cable hanging from a helicopters winch parted, dropping them 15 meters to the
ground.An air force probe determined thata technician had foiled to check the cable, but ruledhe
should riot face conrt-martiaL • (Isaac Harari)

THE govermnent is taking action

against Palestinian Authority in-

stitutions in Jerusalem, so there is

no need for the High Court to get

involved, it ruled yesterday an a

petition by B’tzedek against the

government’s alleged failure to

enforce the Gaza-Jericho Imple-

mentation Law- .

The law enables the govern-

ment to dose down PA institu-

tions in tbe capital, since the Oslo

Accords state that all official PA
institutions must be in the auton-

omous areas. In_ particular, the

petition cited seven PA institu-

tions which are operating freely

in Jerusalem. .

The government replied that it

is keeping an eye on the situation.

EVELYN GORDON

and taking action when
necessary,

A committee headed by Inter-

na] Security Minister Moshe Sha-

hal, which includes Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, has been

set up to recommend (appropriate

measures, the government said,

and its recommendations are

brought ’before, the Ministerial

Committee on Jerusalem and the

prime minister.

In practice; the government
continued, it has taken steps to

.close three institutions; it is nego-

tiating regarding two others,

which are particularly sensitive

because they, are Moslem reli-

. gjous institutions; and it is leaving

.

the others alone only because it

has been unable to procure
enough evidence against them.

It has also persuaded .tin PA to

move its Information Ministry

from Orient House to Ramallah,

and it informs all high-level visi-

tors that it would rather they not

go to Orient House.

Justices Aharon Barak, Mish-

ael Cbeshin, and Tova Strasberg-

Cohen said that given the “politi-

cal and diplomatic sensitivity’' of

the issue, these steps are enough

to show that the government is

trying to enforce the law in good

feith, whether or not they satisfy

right-wing groups. They there-

fore rejected the petition.

Panel considers ‘spiritual rescue’ of Diaspora Jewry

THE rescue operations of the

Jewish people are not 'yet over

according to the Intennmisterial

Committee for Israel-Diaspora

Relations.

The committee, chaired by
Minister Without Portfolio Ye-
huda Amitai, convened for the

first time yesterday to discuss

what Israel can do for the Jewish

people. Whereas rescue efforts

since World War II have focused

GREER FAYCASHMAN

largely cm physical survival, those

required today are in the realm of

spiritual tbe committee agreed.

In his inaugural address, Amitai

observed that in the past there had

been significant reasons far Dias-

pora Jewry to give Israel both fi-

nancial and political support

“But now we have to examine

our relations with Jews of the Di-

aspora in other spheres” he said.

Jewish Agency Chairman Av-

raham Burg made a strong case

for reaching out to unaffiliated

Jews, whether or not they meet

the halachic definition of a Jew.

“No one has a the right to disquali-

fy anyone from being part of the

Jewish people,” he said, adding

that relations with the Diaspora

must be “without paternalism or

guilt”

Privatization proceeding; Albania’s president seeks investors

“THE process of privatization in

.Albania is moving forward, and

we call on Israeli investors to in-

vest in our companies and devel-

op companies there with the full

cooperation of the government,”

Albanian President Sali Berisha

said yesterday.

Berisha, the first high-ranking

Albanian official to visit Israel,

was speaking during a meeting

BATSHEVA TSUR

with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres in Jerusalem.

Penes told him that Israel is

encouraged by the good relations

between the two countries and

win help Albania by extending its

experience and technical know-

how in such fields as agriculture,

science, and medicine.

They then signed two agree-

ments. The first, on the subject of

protecting investments, is intend-

ed to increase economic coopera-

tion and to create favorable con-

ditions for investors,, with both

countries enjoying “preferred na-

tion” status.

The second will make study

programs here in labor relations,

agriculture, and other fields

available for Albanians.

A number of building contrac-

tors are already involved in bous-

ing development in Albania, tbe

Foreign Ministry spokesman
said.

last night, President Ezer and

Reuma Weizman hosted a state

dinner for Berisha and his wife.

Welcomes leaders from North America to the
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knew was lying on top of Rabin in

the car.”

Dr. Yoram Kluger, head of
Icbfiov Hospital’s trauma ward
(since named after Rabin), and

who received the dying Rabin,

testified that, “When he [Rabin]

arrived, be was breathing his last

breaths.”

The first bullet shot by Amir
was the one that killed him,
Kluger said.

‘‘He was standing up when he
was hit by the first bullet. He feU

forward and was hit by the second

one,” he told the court

Amir told the court previously

that he aimed only tbe first bullet

at Rabin's back. The second and

third were fired at random, he

had said, “just to make sure.”

“Each one of the bullets could

have been fatal,” Kluger told the

•’Court “But tbe first one caused

the greatest damage.”
Rabin's death was caused by

the Amir's dumdum bullets, said

Kluger, while Rubin’s wound was
inflicted by a regular bullet.

SupL Avi Sasson, who interro-

gated Amir after his arrest said

he had asked the assassin if be

were “normal."

“I am completely sane,” Sas-

son said Amir told him. “I did

what many people would liked to

have done and now feel fulfilled.

I don't want people to think I'm

crazy.”

Again Judge Levy intervened,

reminding Amir that insanity or

temporary insanity are legitimate

legal arguments.

“I noticed from the beginning

that you are afraid of the stigma

of insanity,” said Levy. “But
maybe you should listen to your

attorney and your line of defense

before insisting on your sanity.”

Supt. Arye Silberman of the

National Crimes Squad and po-

liceman Ronen Amram also testi-

fied for the prosecution.

The trial continues Thursday.

Former district attorney

appointed to defend Amir
RAINE MARCUS

AVRAHAM Partiter, who worked in the Tel Aviv District Attorney's for several years, was appointed to

defend confessed assassin Yigal Amir by Tel Aviv District Court yesterday.

Partner was appointed following the Sunday resignation of Mordechai Ofiri, who claimed that outside

parties were interfering in the case and that be had not been paid. *

By law, any defendant facing a sentence of 10 years or more is entitled to a court-appointed defense

lawyer.

Pachter will now lead the defense, and Amir’s other lawyer, Jonathan Ray Goldberg, with his lack of

knowledge of Israeli law, will work under him.

lodge Edmond Livy apologized to Goldberg in court yesterday, after admonishing him several times on

Sunday, and describing the way the case was being conducted as scandalous. “I did not mean to hurt you
personally,” Levy told Goldberg. “I just wanted the best defense, required by law, for your client.”

Pachter said' that although he was not “overly enthusiastic,” he did not hesitate to take on the case when
asked to do so. “It is important for our judicial system,” he said.

He has already met with Amir, who asked him to pass on a message to the public that be arted out of

ideological reasons.

“7 am not a danger to tbe public,” Pachter quoted Amir as saying. “At most I was a danger to the

government.”

Since he has entered the trial at a late stage, Pachter said he has been promised that he will be allowed to

summon any defense witness he wishes, even if they had not been previously listed as witnesses. He also said

he promised Amir that he could participate in cross-examining witnesses should he wish to, as he has done

until now.

Pachter reportedly will not ask for a psychiatrist's evaluation, and therefore will not use a “temporary

insanity” defense. “Amir is an intelligent human being and is fully aware of what is going on around him,” he

said.

DESPITE the growth of Isra-

el, world Jewry is becoming

an “endangered species,” ac-

cording to a study by the

World Jewish Congress.

Jews are “a people in a cri-

_sis of spirit and identity,” los-

ing their identity through in-

termarriage and cultural

assimilation, die report said.

“Demographically the Jew-

ish People has never recov-

ered from the Holocaust,”
said Avi Beker, editor of the

report

Israel is the only country in

the world where the Jewish

population is growing inde-

pendent of immigration. In

just four other countries -

Canada, Germany, Panama
and Hong Kong - the number

of Jews is increasing because

of immigration. Canada
Jewish’s community grew
some 50 percent in the last

three decades. Germany’s
population has doubled to

60,000 in the last 20 years.

Everywhere else, the Jew-

ish population is shrinking.

MARILYN HENRY

The New York region, with

1.75 million Jews, has the

largest Jewish population of
any metropolitan " area '

in
" the

world, outside Israel. Miami
has 535,000 Jews and Los An-
geles 490,000.

The Jewish populations of

tbe successor states to tbe So-

viet Union appear to be high-

er than previously thought,

tbe study said, with more than

550,000 Jews living in Russia

and 400,000 in Ukraine.

Israel's Jewish population,

which is expected to surpass

that of the US within 10 years,

is 4.6 million, with more than

40 percent of world Jewry’s

school-age children.

More than a half-million Is-

raelis have emigrated since

194S, primarily to the US

(375.000)

, Canada (40,000),

France (40,000), the UK
(30.000) and South Africa

(10.000)

.

There are 13 million Jews in

the world, according to the

study, which was released last

week in Jerusalem at the

WJC’s General Assembly,
Tbe report gives a country-by-

countsy, profile of the workTs

Jewish. popufatip.nr\ fiom“
NiSrih America’s fi.6T fflaifon

’

to Libya’s five Jewsj drawing
"

on academic and otter demo-
graphic studies.

In contrast to the American

experience, Jewish life in

Eastern Europe has under-

gone a revival since the col-

lapse of the Soviet empire, al-

though the majority of Jews

there still do not engage in any

religious activities.

Most of the Diaspora’s one

million Orthodox Jews are in

tbe US, the WJC study said.

In 1945, the US Jewish pop-

ulation was almost 10 times

that of Israel; in 1990, the ra-

tio was 3-2, the study said.

Now, the US is about to be

outnumbered, a phenomenon
that prompted President Ezer

Weizman to quip: “Watch
out, America. We are com-

peting with you.”

Juvenile diabetes soars among Jews here
THE rate of new cases of juve-

nile-onset diabetes has increased

in the Jewish population by 50

percent from 1985 to 1993, com-

pared to 1965-1984, but remained

stable in the Arab population.

Researchers are not sure of the

reasons for the increase, but it

seems to have something to do

with the decline in breast-feed-

ing, which is known to have a

protective effect against the de-

velopment of insulin-dependent

diabetes in children.

This was disclosed yesterday by

JUDY SIEGEL

Prof. Zvi Laron of the Sackler

School of Medicine at Tel Aviv

University, at the annual Solo-

mon Berson Lectures. In juve-
nile-onset (type I) diabetes, tbe

body’s immune system attacks

the islands of Langerhans in the

pancreas, halting the production

of insulin..

In recent years, there have
been 6.6 new cases of type I dia-

betes for every 100,000 in the

Jewish population. But suipris-

. . jvwJ .
".

ingly, the rate has not increased

among the country’s Arabs, even

though marriage among dose rel-

alives is common.
According to experts, juvenile-

onset diabetes involves a slow

process of the immune system at-

tacking the insulin-producing tis-

sue; this seems to begin very early

- even soon after birth.

Children who breast-fed for at

least three months have a signifi-

cantly lower incidence of type 1

diabetes, but the exact mecha-
nism for this is not known.

The Prisons Services The Ministry of Pubfic Security .toZeteti

Hie Dedication Ceremony of the New Prison

(T^almon
at Kallanit in the Galilee

will take place on
Tuesday, January 30, 1996 ;

f (9 Shevat 5756) at 3 p.m. • ^ ?
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with the participation of:

President of the Supreme Court -

Prof. Aaron Barak

Ministerfor Public Security -

Moshe Shahal

Prisons Commissioner - Aryeh Bibi
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WORLD NEWS

Red Cross insists onPOW release
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - The Red
Cross, keeping pressure on
Bosnia's rivaJ Factions to meet
their humanitarian commitments,
said yesterday that some 1 1 2 pris-

oners of war are still in captivity.

International Committee of the

Red Cross tICRC) Sarajevo chief

Beat Schweizer told a news con-

ference 63 were being held as sus-

pected war criminals - as permit-

ted by the Dayton peace accord.

But another 49 were still held in

breach of the commitments made
by Bosnia's Moslem-led govern-

ment. Serbs and Croats.

The rival factions freed more
than 500 prisoners over the week-
end. well behind the January 19

deadline agreed at the peace nego-

tiations in Dayton. Ohio.

- In northwestern Bosnia NATO
peacekeepers fought against bad
weather in an attempt to reach

three British soldiers presumed
killed by a landmine.

A NATO description of the
destruction of the Spartan
armored vehicle, which blundered
onto an apparently unmarked
minefield while on routine patrol,

left little hope that the men could
have survived.

“The detonation of the mine
underneath the tracked vehicle

sparked a fire which in tum lit the

ammunition stored inside on fire."

a spokesman said.

‘“Explosives and ordnance
experts and medical units could

not approach the vehicle because

of.. .exploding ordnance and the

fire inside the Spartan."

If confirmed, the deaths will

bring to eight the number of sol-

diers from the NATO-led
Implementation Force (TFOR),
killed since they began deploying

in Bosnia in December.
A Swedish peacekeeper

drowned and another two were
injured when their armored vehi-

cle careered into a river in north-

eastern Bosnia.

Friends,

admirers
mourn poet
Brodsky

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian friends

and admirers yesterday mourned
Russian Jewish poet Joseph
Brodsky, who remained close to

their hearts even though he never

returned to his homeland that

forced him into exile 24 years ago.

“He was the greatest poet of our
time and his -noble image will

remain in the memory of people
forever.” poet Bella Akhmadulina
told the ITAR-Tass news agency.

Brodsky, 55, died Sunday in his

sleep at his New York home of an
apparent heart attack.

Brodsky was persecuted by
Soviet authorities and spent time

in a labor camp in northern Russia

in the mid 1960s before being

exiled in 1972.

Actor and theater director Alexei

Batalov, who knew Brodsky from
the troubled 1960s. said he would
remember Brodsky as a young
man with sparkling eyes.

**I hope that he will remain in

Russian literature forever as a

master of great poetry," Batalov
was quoted as saying.

Poet Yevgeny Rein called

Brodsky one of die greatest poets

in history and said: “Russian peo-

ple can repeat now. as in 1837
after the death of Alexander
Pushkin, that “the sun of Russian

A Bosnian Serb POW, one of 76 freed soldiers, hugs his wife in the northern Bosnian town of Banja Luka yesterday.

Despite the end of the war,

NATO personnel still face a resid-

ual threat from snipers, as illus-

trated by the shot which grazed

the neck of a US lieutenant in

Sarajevo on Sunday.

NATO officers in the Bosnian
capital complained that a tight

security regime theoretically in

force since December was now
being strictly enforced, isolating

them from the Bosnians.

“We have to go out in pairs, one

of us has to be armed, we can't go
to night-clubs or cafes and we have
to have flak jackets, helmets and a

shotgun if we are travelling in a

vehicle." one officer grumbled
“This is not a great way to

inspire confidence in the local

population or to keep morale up
among your men," complained
one French officer.

There was better news for the

13,400-strong US contingent in

northern Bosnia, most of whom

had access to a television relay of
American Football's Super Bowl.
“Just to be able to watch the

Super Bow) and to have access to

the television is great, it makes
you feel at home, lakes you away
from what we are really doing
here." said Wendy L. Rivers from
Charleston. South Carolina.

In Belgrade, rump Yugoslavia

made progress towards reintegrat-

ing itself into the world communi-
ty, much of which had shunned it

for its role in setting off the
bloody 3-1/2-year Bosnian war.

The Yugoslav government
announced it would recognize the

former Yugoslav republic of
Macedonia, which diplomats said

could pave the way for full diplo-

matic relations,with the EU.
The EU feels that Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic
should be rewarded for his role in

bullying the Bosnian Serbs into

accepting the Dayton agreement.

New Niger leader: Coup
was to save the country

Joseph Brodsky

poetry has set”
Brodsky's works were banned

in the Soviet Union until 1987. the

year he became one of the

youngest writers to win the Nobel
Prize.

Asked wby he'd never gone
back to Russia. Brodsky told a
television interviewer in 1993 that

the time for returning had some-
how passed him by.

A long-time friend, novelist and
publisher Igor Yefimov, said yes-

terday that Brodsky’s feelings

toward Russia changed when the

Communist regime collapsed in

1991.

“For the first time I don't feel

shame for my country." Yefimov
quoted Brodsky as saying.

Brodsky recently had been
assisting Yefimov's publishing

house Hermitage and reading the

works of young, unknown
Russian poets.

NIAMEY. Niger (AP) - The
army colonel who seized power
in a bloody weekend coup said

yesterday he did it to save the

country from political stalemate

but he gave no indication of any
plans to return to civilian rule.

Two days after the sudden
ouster of President Mahamane
Ousmane's democratically-

elected civilian government,
soldiers guarded key intersec-

tions across the capital, often

surrounded by cheering young
men. If there was any objection

to the takeover, it was only
being voiced publicly by
Western powers.

State-run radio resumed nor-

mal programming interspersed

with messages of thanks for the

coup purportedly received from
members of the public.

The United States and France
both condemned the coup and
suspended aid. The United
Nations secretary-general,

Boutros Boutros-Ghali, also

denounced the takeover. In

Ghana, President Jerry

Rawlings - who himself came to

power in a bloody coup - called

for calm in Niger and expressed
hopes that Ousmane would not

be harmed.
Ousmane was placed under

house arrest Saturday when Col.

Barre Mainassara Ibrahim led

soldiers in a takeover of the

presidential palace and govern-

mept buildings. At least *twor
k

people - a soldier and a presi-

dential guard - were killed and a

dozen soldiers were wounded in

gun battles.

An overnight curfew remained
in effect but was relaxed from 9
p.ra. to 10 p.m. Political parties

were banned and Mainassara
declared himself head of the rul-

ing National Salvation Council.

Yesterday, Mainassara met
with representatives of several

countries and foreign organiza-

tions and said the political prob-
lems that led to a deadlock in

Parliament for the past year
prompted him to act.

“Hopes died, aspirations were
crushed, and hard work was sac-

rificed on the altar of personal
ambition, intolerance and the
patronage and chaos of glutto-

nous authorities.” he told them
in a statement that repeated

most of what he had said in a
nationwide address. “The work-
ing masses became hostages of

ill-prepared politicians inca-

pable of adapting to the

demands of a new democracy."

His audience included a visit-

ing delegation of cabinet minis-

ters from the West African states

of Ivory” Coast. Togo.lBurkjpa.

Faso and Benin. Thqy ; said after

meeting Mainassara that they

were convinced of his concern

for reluming Niger to civilian

rule.

But they said he had not given

any date for a change in govern-

ment.
.

Since -November 1993,

Nigeria,* Gambia, and Sierra

Leone also have had military

coups, and none has returned to

civilian rule.

Niger, one of the world’s

poorest countries, stands to

become even poorer because of

the coup. US law bans

Washington from giving aid to a

government put in power vio-

lently. and few European

nations are likely to aid a junta

that pushed out Niger’s first

democratically elected presi-

dent. France suspended military

and economic assistance.

East is East, West is West, and then again, there’s the
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American rape

suspects seek

leniency
NAHA, Okinawa (AP) - Facing

prosecutors’ demands that they

spend the next ten years w
Japanese jail, three US servicemen

pleaded for leniency yesterday and

blamed one another for the rape of

an Okinawan schoolgirl-

Prosecutors .asked for the sen-

tences during final arguments m
the rape case, which has galva-

nized opposition to the American

military presence on this small

Japanese island.

Defense lawyers said such prison

terms would be unusually harsh,

and the three defendants pleaded

for forgiveness. Prosecutors, how-

ever, read a statement from the

girl’s father asking for the harshest

possible punishment
“Please keep these criminals in

prison until they die — please,” the

father wrote. “I wish I could kill

them.”
Marine Pfc. Rodrico Harp of

Griffin, Ga., and Pfc. Kendrick

Ledet of Waycross, Ga., have

admitted to helping abduct the 12-

year-old and beating and binding

her with duct tape while Navy
Seaman Marcus Gill of

Woodviile, Texas, drove them all

to a remote roadside.

Gill testified that they all three

raped her there, tearing the tape

off her eyes and mouth after she

lapsed into unconsciousness. But

Harp and Ledet say Gill bullied

them into helping with the abduc-

tion, and say they only pretended

to rape the girl, fearing Gill s

anger if they didn L
.

A verdict by the three-judge

panel - there are no jury trials m
Japan - is due March 7. In Japan.

99 percent of criminal cases that

come to trial result in convictions,

and sentencing could immediately

follow a guilty verdict.

Ledet crossed himself before he

gave his final statement

“My Lord knows every move

that I made ... and He has forgiven

me." said die 20-year-old Marine.

“Now I ask the court to forgive

me.”
“I am not an evil person. I nave

made a mistake in life," GilL 22,

told the chief judge, “r hope God
is as merciful with you on our

final judgment day. Your Honor,

as you will be with me."

The judges became visibly

impatient during the rambling

statements by Gill and Ledeu in

which they sought to incriminate

one another.

“This was not my idea, and if

the the other accused was not

there, this would never have hap-

pened," Ledet said, referring to

Gill. Echoed Harp: “I’m not the

type of person who would think

up doing something like this."

German Jews
tire of ‘the question’

ERIK K1RSCHBAUM
BERLIN

“WHY ate you living in Germany?”
“The question," for which proba-

blyevery oneof the40,(X)0Jews liv-

ing in Germany has a ready-to-recite

answer, has been out in the open
again since President ErerWeizman

said during his recent state visit to

Germany that he was bothered that

any Jews were stiU living here.

Weizman’s comments struck a
raw nerve in Gennany’s vestigial

Jewish community.

It’s an eclectic group made up of
thosewho lived in Germany for cen-

turies and somehow survived the

Holocaust, those frppa jjie Upxted

Stales, Israel, South Africa andother
places attracted to the country for

family and economic reasons or

even curiosity. ..

There is a newer wave of those

from the former Soviet Union and
other Eastern European countries

who chose Germany over Israel

because of its big does, powerful

economy and wide-open business

opportunities.

While all offer a multitude of

answers to that discomforting ques-

tion, many Jews living in Germany
will, after ticking offa list offoetus,

often come to this end-of-thisdiscus-

sion justification: “Because to leave

would mean that. Hitler would have

succeeded posthumously in making
Germany Judenjm.
Weizman seems to have exasper-

ated many Jews in Germany fed up
with “the question.”.

“WhatWeizman said was ignorant

and dumb, the dumbest thing I've

ever beard in my life.” said Patrick

Hellmann, 41, who grew up in the

US but has lived in Berlin, his

father's native dty, for the last 16
years.

Tm proud to live here, proud to

be Jewish and feel very comfortable
living here. I drink roost Jews living

in Germany are proud to be
Germans and were very insulted by
what Weizman said. It was unfair to

a country that has done so much for
Israel."

[That is his problem and not
mine." said the owner of one popu-
lar Jewish restaurant in east Berlin,
when asked about Weizraan’s
remarks. Before slamming down the
phone in anger, he added: “If I did-
n't like living in Germany. I would-
n't be here."

Hermann Simon, director of die
Jewish Center in east Berlin's rebuilt
New Synagogue, added: “Everyone
is free to live where they want to.
Weizman is entitled to his own opin-
ion about Germany. I have a differ-
ent opinion. A lot of people accept
but regret his viewpoint. I don't
know anyone who agrees with him."
While Germany is certainly far

from immune to racist violence - as
^[itnessed by the wave of xenopho-
bic attacks against foreigners that

pUgrwH the country in the wake of

its unification in 1990 - many Jews

Irving in at least the country's larger

cities said they feel safe living in

Germany.
But die fears ore never far away

from anyone’s mind and a low-level

antisenmtism
'
among some Germans

is not always concealed, Jews living

here say.

Stefan Heym is famous German
novelist who served in the US army
during World War D before return-

ing during die McCarthy era.

He recently, bowed out of politics

in Germany because be was fed up
^ith the wintering, attacks on the

reformed communist PDS Party of

Democratic Socialism from the

other German political patties.

The 82-year-old Heym said that

antisemitism was partly to blame for

die ceaseless attacks against the

PDS, which is led by several promi-

nent Berlin Jews.

“Ihere are risks to a Jew seeking

public office in Germany. Iknow die

risk. It is life threatening.'’

;
Heavily armed police protecting

Jewish leaders, Jewish schools, syn-

agogues and Jewish community
centers offer silent - and chilling -
testimony to that not entirely unjus-

tified angst
Two firebombings in the middle

of die night at a synagogue in

Luebeck in 1994 and in 1995, the

first such attacks in the country's
postwar history, shocked Germans
and Jews alike and prompted a fur-

ther increase in security measures.
‘The security stuff is entirely

overdone," said Irene Runge, 53,
director of the Berlin cultural center,

who was born in New York but
returned with her parents to Berlin

after World War II as the McCarthy
era dawned in the United States.

Runge, who has written scores of
critical articles for German newspa-
pers, said the cultural center has
one of the security and has never
had any problems or threats. She
said she las never had any reason to
be afraid and six years of bashing
Germans in print has resulted in a
grand total of four nasty letters of
complaint.

There are, in any event, thousands
ofJews who are quite content to live
in Germany and have no plans to
leave and are indeed more than a lit-

tle annoyed by even the suggestion
they should.
T don t need any justification to

five here,” said David Goldberg, a
successful jeweler and property
developer who was bom in Berlin
47 years ago. T am crazy about
Barm and I feel very comfortable“ open-minded, lively
city. I vc got all my friends and fam-
ily and ties here.

(Special to The Jerusalem Post)
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nuke tests
rSeuter) " President

Jacques Chirac announced an end

1, Prance's bitterly-disputed
niurlrar weapons teste in the Sooth“acme yesterday after six under-
ground. blasts in the last five
months.
In a short televised statement,

Chirac said France would take ini-
tiatives on disarmament and
j^jropean defense in the coining

“I announce to you today the
tina] end of French nuclear ”
the president said.

’

“A new 'chapter is opening
France will play an active and
determined role for disarmament
in the world and for a better
European defense ” he said. “I
will take initiatives in this direc-
tion in the coming weeks."
Chirac decided to end the con-

troversial final series of French
tests, which sparked worldwide
protests, foar months before "the
deadline he set last June and after
six rather than the eight tests be
originally announced.
He said the tests, which he

acknowledged had angered many
at home and abroad, ensured that
Paris would retain a “reliable and
modern" deterrent in the future,
guaranteeing its children’s future.
Chirac’s decision followed the

latest giant sixth blast in the South
Pacific.

He earlier had a lengthy meeting
with Defense Minister Charles
Millon, who joked with reporters
afterwards that they had talked
about “nothing but that”.

Millon raised immediate expec-
tations that the president would
call a halt to the test campaign,
which has sparked worldwide

protests especially In the Pacific
region, by saying all six. teste had
been “particularly successful sd-
entificafly”.. \
An official close1 to Chirac had

said that if the.data from the sixth
test was as good as from the first

five tests, France would be able to
stop atsixl •.

.

Asked about
,

the results of
Saturday's' sixth and biggest
underground test hr French
Polynesia, Millon said: k bad
been a failure, that would have
been known.”
Millon said be trusted French

scientists would be ready to begin
simulating nuclcarbtests in a lab-":

oratory within months.
The conservative pro-govern-

ment daily Le. Figaro forecast a
decision yesterday, but military

experts had said complete data on
the latest test might not be avail-

'

able for a couple of days.

. A decision. to erid testing four
months ahead of the May deadline
he originally sec, and with six

instead of the eight tests initially

planned*- enables Chirac to go to

Washington tomorrow as a fervent

advocate of nuclear disarmament.

.

The Gaullist president is to meet
tbs bead of French Polynesia’s

territorial government, Gaston
Flosse, today and is

.
likely to

announce an aid pack^e to help
the South Pacific archipelago
overcome die loss of the lucrative

nuclear testing center which is to

be closed this year., .

Chirac said in October France
would probably stop at six blasts

at the. Mururoa and Fangataufa
atolls and would then sign a treaty,

outlawing nuclear explosions for-

ever.

Freed
tourists

arrive in

San’a
SAN’A, Yemen (AF) - Seventeen

French tourists freed yesterday by
tribesmen who held them captive

in Yemen’s remote mountains
arrived in San’a yesterday with

A survivor of yesterday mommg’s shooting near Johannesburg sits on a sidewalk while policemen continue their probe.

S. African gunmen kill 8 jobseekers

Communists advance
in presidential race

MOSCOW (AP) - As Russia’s

presidential race takes shape; two
political parties yesterday threw
their support behind the

Communists, who already appear

to be leading the pack and may
now gain in strength. ‘

^ ;

The decisions of- die. Agrarian

Party and the hard-linecommunis?
party led by Viktor Anpilov show
a willingness for unity that so far

has been lacking in the nationalist

and democratic-reformist camps.

The last thin hope among
democrats for a united candidacy

was dashed over the weekend
when the party of ambitious

young reformer
_

Grigory

Yavlinsky nominated him to run

for president.

Although President Boris

Yeltsin has not announced his

plans, he is widely expected to

run. Yavlinsky and Yeltsin would

be likely to split the democratic-

reform vote, which could propel a

Communist or nationalist into the

presidency.

The Communist Party led all

parties in December’s parliamen-

tary elections, seen as a dress

rehearsal for the June presidential

vote. Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov has not formally

entered the race but is expected to

be his party's candidate.

Anpilov.' who has sharply criti-

cized Zyuganov and. - earlier

announced plans to run. for presi-

dent himself, called on his sup-
porters ata party congress yester-

day to back the Communist Party
candidate, the UAR-Tbss news
agency reported;

was '^the urtificatira^f

wing forces that are opposed to

the present regime,” ITAR-Tass
said.

The Agrarians have been allies

of the Communists from the

beginning. . Agrarian leader

Mikhail Lapshin yesterday reaf-

firmed his party’s intention to sup-

port a common left-wing candi-

date for president, the Interfax

news agency said.

A poll broadcast Sunday on the

independent NTV network

showed that more Russians would
vote for Zyuganov for president

than for any other politician.

Asked to pick among 10 top .

politicians. 15 percent chose
Zyuganov. Yavlinsky was second

with 1
1
percent; while Yeltsin fin-

ished fifth with 6 percent. .

However, neariy 40 percent of

the 1 ,600 people surveyed nation-

wide by the Russian Center for

the Study of Public Opinion on
Jan. 20-25 were undecided. The
poll had a margin of error of 3

percent

SOUTH African gunmen killed eight people and
wounded 23 yesterday in a vicious attw* a union
said could be fink^.to>afitfnry’s (dans to create

marejobs.

.

President kelson Mandela’s ruling African
National Congress said however the «n*dr on a
queue ofjob-seekers outside a Johannesburg fac-

tory may have been jxifiical^ and
aimed at ubdenmmng peace efforts in volatile

KwaZulu-Natal province, at the other end of the

country.

PoBce Superintendent WIkus Weber said sever-

al men, armed with assault rifles and handguns,
opened fire on a. queue outride the N F Die-

Casting factory atAbode, a fewkm from the city

centre just before 3 ajiL
.

“Itwassavage_weexpectfoedeafo tolltorise,”

Weber told Reuters. He said some of the wound-
ed were very badly burL

W*er said die gpnmen walkedup to the queue
and OTeaeid fire without

fens, blcefong from bullet wounds, staggered up
to a kilometre from the scene offoeattackbefore
eoJtapsnig. -r.

' >1 *.=> • :

Houm after the inddefct, pools of blood.dis-

caided sbocs aitogjenlbcllet casings were ah the

evidence left ofThe slaughter. ;•*

The attack was similar to those which charac-

terized political violence, orchestrated by a shad-

DAVTD TUCKER
JOHANNESBURG

owy third face, during the countdown to theAprii

1994 elections.

SurvivorButhelezi Mtaisbelwa, wounded in the

chest, said at a Johannesburg hospital he had no
idea why he had been shot.

‘T was looking for ajob, but I am not going to

go back to that placeagain,” he said from Ms hos-

pital bed.

Police Ctommissioper George Rvaz, visiting toe

scene ofthe massacre, would notcomment on the

motive.

The company, which is owned by the giant

AngloAmerican Corporation, saidabout200peo-
ple had gathered outside die factory looking for

jobs when thegunmen struck.

Enoch Godangwana, General-Secretary of .the

National Union ofMetalworkers of Sooth Africa

(NUMSA), said the union did not believe the

attack was political.

“Ihercisspeculation antingshppstewanfcfoat

.

ft,nrighthave been because ofa, three-shift system
die factory isintroducing, whk^.is opposed by a

.

minority grodp,” he taMReuters.
‘The attack was directed at people quring far

jobs. We do not drink it was political,” be said.

Other officials said the new shift system would

mean less overtime for existing workers.

The ANC described the attack, which it sug-

gested could be the work of a shadowy “thin!

force” as an affront to efforts to create peace in

Sooth Africa, particularly in KwaZulu-Natal.
Mandela and his mam Mack political rival,

Inkafoa leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi, are work-
ing with Zulu King Goodwin ZweJjthirri to bold

an imbizo fathering) ofZulus to tty to endblood-
letting in the province where 14,000 people have
been killed in political unrestm the past decade.

Several hours before the ANC issued its state-

meat, a party official said the motive for the attack

was “said to be people vying forjobs ehnnnating
each other”.

Police said the motive had still not been estab-

lished and they were unable to comment on
whether the attack had been directed at any par-

ticularethnic group. Tens ofthousands ofmigrant
Zulu workers, many ofthem loyal to Inkafoa, live

in hostels around Johannesburg.

Neariy two years after all-race elections the

country is still .swranped with illegal-firearms,

many oftheroAj&47 assault rifles smuggled from
Mozambique. j-..

“We live in a society riddled "With crime with

guns all over. It’s high timepeople stopped killing

each other;” said ANC spokeswoman Pumla
Mtyeku. (Reuter)

Another Kevorkian
assisted suicide suspected

British, Irish ministers

try to cool tempers

Greece warns Turkey
after flag incident on islet

rHENS (AP) - Greece yesterday

imed Turkey that it would not

LVpr any questioning of its teni-

rial sovereignty after Turkish

imalisLs raised a Turkish flag on

jarren Aegean Sea islet that both

untries claim.

jreece placed some military

its on the alert, protested to

rkey and briefed the envoys of

• UnHed States. Russia and its

ropean Union partners on

nday. The flag incident signalled

worsening in already cense rela-

ys between the two NATO
mbers and regional rivals.

Wc warn that the reaction by

eece to any such aggressive

ionalism will be strong, unme-

le and effective. We have the

ans and will use them without

iching. We will accept absolnte-

io questioning of our sovereign

Ws. Lei them not be footed,”

mier Costas Siimtis said in a

total of4 hectares. ...
On Saturday afternoon, journal-

ists from the Turkish daily

Huniyet flew by helicopter to foie

uninhabited rock. They took down
. a Greek flag and raised a Turkish

one. The next day members of the

Greek navy again switched the

flags. Naval vessels from both

countries sped to the scene.

Turkey’s protest note demanded
“that Greece withdraw its forces on
the islets immediately and remove

all signs thai try to prove Greek
sovereign^.”

(Renter) - The body of a woman
was found yesterday in an inci-

dent authorities believe was the

latest assisted suicide involving

US right-to-die activist Dr. Jack
Kevorkian.

Officials at the Oakland County,

Michigan, medical examiner’s

office said the body of an uniden-

tified middle-aged woman was
discovered in Kevorkian’s .bat-

tered 1968 Volkswagen van out-

ride their office.

Sgt James Sutton of the

Oakland County Sheriff’s office

said authorities believe the inci-

dent is another assisted suicide

involving Kevorkian, who has

attended 26 deaths since he began
a crusade for doctor-assisted sui-

cide in 1990.

,

“It appears to be another

Kevorkian situation,” Sutton said.

“It’s being treated as a homicide,

as all of the other cases were.”

Michael Schwartz, an attorney

representing Kevorkian, declined

to comment on the incident. But
Geoffrey Fieger, Kevorkian’s lead

attorney, has scheduled -a news
conference - as is the custom in

Kevorkian suicide cases - for

11:45 a.m. EST in; Ann Arbor,

Michigan.
“ft was Dr. Jack’s vehicle, we

have- checked that out by license

and by. serial number,” Oakland

County Sheriff John Nicbol said.

“We’re reasonably sure that's the

same one that he’s been using as

his mobile morgue, if you wiUL”

Sheriffs officials said they did

not expect any cooperation from
Kevorkian or Fieger.

Bodies of three of Kevorkian's

most recent assisted suicide

patients were left: in vehicles for

authorities to find. Fieger has said

Kevorkian would prefer to assist

patients who want to end their

lives at a permanent clinic.

Kevorkian opened the Margo
Janos Mercy Clinic, named for his

late sister and assistant, in a rent-

ed vacant building briefly last

June. But his landlord evicted him
from the facility after only one
patient died there.

Since then he has been unable to

find a location for another clinic.

On May 12, 1995 Kevorkian left .

the body of 27-year-old Nicholas

Loving in the white Volkswagen
van at the Oakland County
Medical Examiner. Loving, of
Phoenix, suffered from amy-
otrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lon
Gehrig’s disease.

On August 21, Kevorkian left

the body of Esther Cohan in a
Renault Alliance, outside William

Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak,
Michigan. He faces trial, starting

February 12, on assisted suicide

charges stemming from two 1993
riftAThs he attended.

BELFAST (Reuter) - Irish Prime
Minister John Bruton upbraided

Britain for breaking ranks on a

joint drive for peace in
- Northern

Ireland yesterday but said ministe-

rial talks on Thursday could sal-

vage their joint peace efforts.

Bruton’s comments followed a

British proposal for an election in

ihs Northern Ireland province

which sparked an Anglo-Irish row.

British Prime Minister John
Major announced the proposal

after a US-led panel urged Britain

to drop its demand that Northern
Irish guerrillas destroy their

weapons before their political rep-

resentatives are allowed into all-

party talks.

Irish leaders say they were not

notified

“If you’re partners, you don’t

act unilaterally,” Bruton told

reporters in Trim town, west of

Dublin.

Britain tried to cool tempers
with an offer by chief Northern
Ireland minister. Sir Patrick

Mayhew, to meet the leader of the

IRA's Sinn Fein political wing,

Gerry Adams.

“I think there is a lot to be
cleared up” Mayhew said ahead
of a series of meetings in London
and Belfast this week to resolve

the latest peace process difficul-

ties.

“I hope we will also be meeting
MrAdams soon,” he told reporters

in Larne, near Belfast

Adams has branded the election

plan a British ploy to block his

party's progress to ail-party peace
talks, where they would press for

an end to British rale.

In Washington, President Bill

Clinton yesterday met George
Mitchell, who led the internation-

al panel trying to aid the peace
effort and told him he hoped talks

among all parties would start

soon.

Mitchell, the former Senate
majority leader who has become
Clinton’s special adviser on the

troubled British province, led a
three-member international com-
mission seeking a compromise
that would revive the stalled peace
process. “I don’t believe it’s

intractable,” Mitchell said of the

situation.

al daggers from their captors.

Some of the 12 women and five

men told reporters in the Yemeni
capital that they considered their

four-day abduction “a nice adven-
ture."

They said when they were terri-

fied when the tribesmen seized

them, but kindly treatment “made
them feel safe.”

The tourists were scheduled to

fly back to France last night.

Interior Minister Hussein Arab
told the official Yemeni news
agency Saba that four of the kid-

nappers have been attested and
will stand trial. He gave no
details.

Authorities had threatened to

attack die raptors from the Al
Aslam tribe if they foiled to free

the French tourists by midnight
Sunday.
An agreement was reached

before the deadline to release

them by 7 ajn. yesterday.

The authorities bad also arrested

a number of men from the

hostage-takers' tribe, and warned
that “three tribesmen will pay the

price” for every hostage hanned,
according to a tribal chief who
helped mediate in the kidnapping.

Kidnapping foreigners is com-
mon in Yemen, where heavily

armed tribesmen in .
remote

regions are virtually a law unto

themselves. Some kidnapping
crises have lasted for.weeks, but
most end without bloodshed.

The latest kidnapping crisis

began Thursday when Al Aslam
tribesmen abducted 18 French
tourists, on foe last day of their

visit to Yemen, in Ma’rib
province, 200 km east of San’a.

The tribesmen and their captives

then moved about 160 km to foe

southeast to foeAin region, where
they holed up in a village quickly

surrounded by government forces.

Thames floating

restaurant sinks

LONDON (Reuter) - Police
divers and helicopters searched
the Thames river in London early

yesterday for possible casualties

after a floating restaurant over-

turned and sank.

No one was reported to be on
the boat when it overturned at

about 1 1 .30 pun. on Sunday but

foe possibility could not be ruled

out yet, police said.

The divers, searching in dark-

ness and icy waters, said they

had found nothing in early for-

ays.

Police said foe search opera-

tion wonld resume at first light

when foe divers would attempt to

get inside the boat.

The floating restaurant, called

foe Lady Gwynfred, was closed

When itoverturned.

“It’s too early to say what
caused this accident. We have no
reason to believe anyone was on
board but until we search inside'

we cannot rule that out," said

police spokesman Fred Minnie.

The vessel was normally
moored at a place called

Fisherman’s Walk alongside the

Thames in London’s Docklands
- an area of new office buildings

that has sprung np since the

1980s.

The London Ambulance
Service said there appeared to be
no casualties.

Local authorities said the

restaurant had been closed since

December and was not due to

reopen until the end of January.

mem- .
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The Jerusalem negotiations

A Swedish newspaper claims that Mia- presence of local police - is so absurd

ister Yossi Beilin, in Stockholm to re- render the comparison laughable.)

ceive a peace prize, will discuss the Nor is Jerusalem’s Arab vote for a PaliA Swedish newspaper claims that Min-
ister Yossi Beilin, in Stockholm to re-

ceive a peace prize, will discuss the

future of Jerusalem with fellow prize winner

Yasser Arafat

For four months now, Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olraert has been insisting that representatives of
Israel and the PLO have been meeting secretly

in Europe, mostly in Austria and Holland, pre-

paring an Oslo-Like agreement on Jerusalem.
The Israeli side is being represented by the same
academics - Ron Pundak and Yair HirschfeJd -
who cooked up the Oslo Declaration of Princi-

ples. No one in the government has denied the

allegation.

Prominent Palestinian activist Ziad Abu
Zayyad said last week that he had participated

in such meetings, which included negotiators

“on the ministerial level.” Faisal Husseini,

who holds the Jerusalem portfolio in the Pales-

tinian Authority’s cabinet, confirmed over the

weekend that Israeli-Palestinian talks on Jerusa-

lem are being held “to improve the chances of
the coming negotiations.” Communications
Minister Shulamit AJoni has admitted attending

such conferences, but insisted they were not

negotiations, just opportunities to exchange
ideas.

Yet on Saturday night. Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres, speaking to the convention of the

Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of
America, reiterated the traditional government
position. Jerusalem is the eternal capital of

Israel, he said, and it will remain undivided

under Israeli sovereignty. He even assured his

audience that, in Oslo, Israel made it clear to the

Palestinians that Jerusalem is not negotiable.

Nor does Israel have any intention of putting

Jerusalem on the negotiating table any time in

the future, he added.

The discrepancy between persistent reports

on negotiations and Peres’s assurances is dis-

tressing, but it is far less worrisome than recent

developments on the ground. The presence of

international observers in Jerusalem during the

Palestinian' election, and the complaints they

lodged against the “excessive” presence of
'

’Istiteii piflice, mean that hot only the Palestin-

ians but the world community, including the

US, considers the eastern part of the city occu-

pied territory. And despite vociferous govern-

ment assertions to the contrary, Israel’s consent

to the presence of such observers constitutes a

tacit admission that Israel’s sovereignty in the

city is in doubt
(The government has attempted to compare

Arabs voting in Jerusalem for the Palestinian

;
Council with American expatriates casting ab-

. sentee ballots in Paris for the US presidency.

;
But the notion that France would invite interna-

tional observers to supervise such a vote - let

- alone allow anyone to complain about the

presence of local police - is so absurd as to

render the comparison laughable.)

Nor is Jerusalem's Arab vote for a Palestin-

ian governing body an isolated, aberrant devel-

opment. As Ha'area correspondent Nadav

Shragai has pointed out, since Labor assumed
power, Israel’s control of Jerusalem’s eastern

parts has been steadily eroding. Scores of Pales-

tinian ministerial offices are functioning in the

city despite repeated Israeli decisions to close

them. Orient House operates as the PA’s foreign

ministry, and despite Israel’s limp protests, al-

most every foreign minister who visits Israel

pays Husseini an official call-

in day-to-day affairs, the Israel Police is in

effect inoperative in the eastern sections. It has

been replaced by hundreds of the PA’s “pre-

ventive security” agents, under the command
of Jibril Rajoub in Jericho, who run a full-

fledged police operation in the eastern city.

Palestinian courts, unauthorized by Israel, re-

solve disputes not only among Arabs, bur be-

tween Arabs and Israelis, and they have an

enforcement apparatus which acts with impuni-

ty-

Despite government promises to increase

public construction, Israeli building in the east-

ern parts has come to a virtual standstill. The
Har Homa project, probably the most touted

housing plan in the city’s history, is yet to

materialize. By contrast, illegal Arab building

has reached unprecedented proportions, with

the government deliberately ignoring ail viola-

tions and scrupulously avoiding razing unli-

censed structures.

Yasser Arafat has appointed a municipal

council, which he hopes to activate in the east-

ern city, in competition with the existing mu-
nicipality. He has even appointed a Palestinian

governor for Jerusalem. The Arab schools in the

city, though largely supported by Israeli taxpay-

ers, are to all intents and purposes an integral

part of Palestinian Authority’s educational sys-

tem.

Clearly, any relation, .between the govern-

ment’s slogans on Jerusalem '-aifd its^ctious iS '

;

purely coincidental. Instead oLtfre city and ltsAy

environs remaining under Israel sovereignty,
**'

Jerusalem is being surrounded by villages under

PA jurisdiction. And from the little that has

come out of the exploratory talks in Europe, it

seems that even before real negotiations have

begun, Israel is willing to forfeit control over

large sections of the city and to suspend Israeli

sovereignty in the Old City. It seems certain,

too, that with this as a starting position, the

Palestinians will have little trouble achieving

the division of the city and the establishment of

the Palestinian capital in its eastern half.

Unless, that is, a drastic change in govern-

ment policies gives credence to Peres’s brave
vows.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CHURCH OFFENDED

Sir, - I strongly protest against

,lhe caricature Oleg made in The
‘Jerusalem Post of January 15,

showing the dying Christ and Mr.
Arafat covering the word “Ju-
deaorum” with the word

'

“Palestinura."
'* This “vignette” and its publica-

• tion in your newspaper show not

’only bad taste, but also a painful
' ignorance of classical Latin, surely

not an asset for the cultural level of
• Oleg and your editorial staff. In any
.cultivated society, a certain limit for

insult is given. I wonder how high

'the limit is in your newspaper?

Just formulating the above pro-
'

test, 1 saw the next article dealing

'with Christian affairs in the Post of

January 18 entitled “Shetreet Pope

likely to visit next year.” Not only L
bat also other Christians were
amazed at what was said about the

;
menora. I don’t want to discuss the

• so-called scientific claims of the

\ University of Florence, but the in-

J
sinuaiion made to your readers that

< the Vatican sits on 60 kgs. of gold,

« contained in the Temple menora.

J
Some people asked me: “Is there

• anybody who wants to harm Mr.

Shetreet by publishing such an

article?"

These comments get further sup-

port in Mkrhal Yudelman’s article of
January 19, “Blondes have fun”

and the caption under the picture of

Pnina Rosenbloom, “Just the sight

of Pnina Rosenbloom would have

cured the pope." I hope Mrs. Ro-

senbloom will not sue me if 1 state

that if i myself also suffered from

the flu I would not have been cored

by her sight We priests normally

are not impressed by cosmetics and

“glamour-girls” (as Michal Yudel-

man characterized the business-

woman Rosenbloom).

Are you on a rampage against the

Catholic Church, which finally es-

tablished diplomatic relations with

the Stale of Israel, or what is it all

about? Some more respect for the

Church might surely improve your

image with your Christian readers

worldwide.

MSG. DR. RICHARD MATHES
(Notre Dame ofJerusalem Center)

Jerusalem.

The Jerusalem Post regrets any

Offense it may have inadvertently

caused - Ed, JJP.

LEBANON’S CHRISTIANS

Sir. - There appears to be one

important element left out of tbe

intensifying peace negotiations be-

tween Syria and Israel, the future of

Lebanese Christians. If Israel, en-

couraged by the US, accepts a peace

treaty with Damascus that does not

specify the end of Syrian occupation

of Lebanon, the light which many

thought was the end of the tunnel

may only be the entrance to a new

tunnel which leads away from a just

and comprehensive peace.

The formal recognition of Syrian

strategic interests in Lebanon as part

ofa negotiated settlement will legiti-

1

m\79 its eventual annexation of Leb-

anon as part of Greater Syria. Such a

callous disregard for a sizable mi-

nority’s democratic aspirations and

its very security is not the proper

price of peace. The unilateral with-

drawal of Israel from the southern

security zone of Lebanon will open

the door to an escalation of Islamist

activity leading to a further erosion

of the Christian community of Leba-

non and to continuing threats against

Israel. The treaty that is sought to

complete the peace between Israel

and its Arab neighbors may actually

lead to its undoing.

The US should seek a settlement

which includes the security interests

of Lebanon’s Christians, especially

those living in the south, and does

not legitimize Syria’s imperial

ambitions.

THE VERY R£V- KEITH
RODERICK

Secretary General of the Coalition

for the Defense of Human Rights

under Islamizatum

Macomb, minors.

OPINION

I UNDERSTAND YOU NOW
SUPPOBT A PALESTINIAN

'
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WHY IS THAT?
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BECAUSE OTHERWISE THE
CAPITAL OF THE PALESTINIAN
STATE WILL BE
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Message worth hearing

The political graffiti in my
local synagogue have
returned with a vengeance.

Following a short lull in the

immediate aftermath of the Rabin
assassination, the posters advertis-

ing demonstrations in the guise of
prayer meetings in Hebron,
Bethlehem and Jerusalem disap-

peared. But the cease-fire period

is over.

Starting with the leaflets for the

so-caUed “unity” rally ofreligious
Zionists — “unity.” that is, for all

those who support the particular

political policies of the National

Religions Party - in Kikar Rabin,

tbe posters have returned.

True, they appear mostly on the

walls of the ramshackle but next

to the synagogue rather than
inside the building itself. But this

is simply because the budding is

new, and there is an attempt to
maintain an ambience of orderli-

ness inside.

Sitting opposite the large win-
dows facing these posters, it is

impossible not to see them and be
disturbed by their political mes-
sages in what should be an apotit-

DAVtD NEWMAN

to the territorial message of Gush
Enurnim. It was followed by the

creation ofNetivoi Shalom, is the

wake of the Lebanon War, and die

eventual consolidation of these

two movements into a single reli-

gious peace movement
In the late 1980s, Meimad burst

onto the scene for the first time.

Thank heaven for

religious moderates like

Yehuda Amital

Transforming into a political

patty, it failed, however, to make
the grade, falling short of foe nec-
essary minimum quota required

for a single - Knesset seat
Reincarnated as an ideological

forum some two years ago,
Meimad will soon have to weigh
up the pros and coos of running
again as a political party. Should it

fail to attract the necessary sup-
ical atmosphere of spirituality. .1 • port Tat &e bailot box-a^second
:E&tfthere is an alternative voice; - fdahty-it^possible

'Va voice of religious moderation;

Dating the past few weeks J
have been fortunate to hear that

voice religious moderation on no
fewer than three occasions.

A lecture by Professor Aviezer
Ravitsky was followed by a pre-

sentation by the new government
minister. Rabbi Yehuda Amital.
Then I heard an alternative view
of tbe peace process by Yitzhak
FtankentaL director general oftbe
religious peace movement,
Netivot/Oz Veshalom.
Their message is not a new one.

It has been touted during the past
two decades, but with limited
political impact

It began with the alternative

message offered by the Oz
Veshalom movement, set up dur-
ing the 1970s as a counterweight

Meimad message
moderation will fail on deaf earn.

Even more recently, the Rabbis
for Human 'Rights organization,

comprising a unique combination
of Orthodox, Conservative and
Reform rabbis, has attempted to

promote interfaith dialogue
between Jewish and Moslem cler-

gy, together with a concern for

universal standards of human
rights for. both Israelis and
Palestinians.

THE VOICE of religious modera-
tion has two main messages. The
first concerns the issue of territo-

ries and the Land of IsraeL

Religions moderates argue that

territory cannot be elevated to the

level of a supreme value, with
everything else taking second

place. While the biblical borders

of a Greater Israel may have
important historical value, they

are meaningless when set against

the values of human life ami the

avoidance of future wars. For reli-

gions moderates, it is adorn
(man/woman) rather than adama
(land) which takes precedence.

The second message concerns
the role of religion and religious

legislation in the secular state.

Meimad has constantly argued
that an appreciation of religious

values cannot be achieved by
passing laws, which, by defini-

tion, are imposed upon others. Its

advocates believe that religious

legislation has served.only to turn

many away from religion. An
appreciation of tradition -and cus-

tom, they maintain, can come
through personal example alone.

It is time we satup and listened

more intently to the messages
coming from thinkers like Rabbi
Amital and Professor Ravitsky.

They may be a minority within the
religious world, bat they reflect

the human message of a Judaism
which has been lost in the pursuit

of -territoryHand/m^^venmeat

3£«ir message Js. ;qne of com-
promise and national healing:

Their desire: that .the religious

youth of this country should hear

an alternative message to die one
preached by the spiritual leaden
of fee religious Zionist establish-

meat in their schools and yeshiv-

OL
Their dream? Thai religion, 'in

its many forms, should be a force

for healing, for bridging rather

than widening gaps, for making
peace rather than holy wars. .

It is time for the voice of reli-

gious moderation to be heard.

The writer teaches in the
Department of Geography and
Environmental Development and
is Director of the Humphrey
Centre for Social Policy at Ben
Gurion University ofthe Negev.

CYNICAL STAND
Sir. - Haim Ramon has been kind

enough to distill his views on reli-

gious equality in Israel (“Ramon: 1

won’t register Reform convert as

Jew,” January 22) and they go
something like this:

1. If you are a Reform or Conser-

vative Jew in Israel, as far as he’s

concerned you belong to an “insig-

nificant” community (American
Jews sit up and take notice).

2. Small groups of Jews have no
claims to religious equality. Groups
of300,000 or more,who would con-

stitute a significant bloc of voters,

might qualify for religious equality

in his realpolitik world (morality

clearly plays no part in this

equation).

3. High Court of Justice rulings

should be ignored or gone around
when they concern religious equali-

ty for all Jews in IsraeL

4. Granting religious equality to

all Jews here is the moral equivalent

of killing fee next generation of
soldiers.

Haim Ramon has been touted as

an example offee “new leadership”

in IsraeL However, this sort of cyni-

cal, antidemocratic stand certainly

does not indicate leadership that I

will support There is no excuse for

an interior minister to callously dis-

miss any group of Jews in IsraeL

NORMAN LOBERANT
Kibbutz Rosh Handera.

MISGUIDED
Sir, - Why, in the face of the

recent murders of two Israeli sol-

diers by Hamas, does Prime Minis-
ter Peres continue to release murder-
ers and other terrorists from prison?

Has Israeli society gone completely
mad, or is the country so mesmer-
ized by fee Rabin assassination feat

no one - not even those moderate
Labor MKs - is willing to stand op
for what's right? And if it isn’t per-
fectly clear that fee PLO will rale
over East Jerusalem in fee future, I

don’t know how to make it any
clearer.

Wake up. Israel

STUART LEDERER
Yorkiown Heights, N.Y.

A naval story with heart

Let me say right at fee out-

set feat I don't want to go
back to fee days when

sailors were flogged. Neither am
1 suggesting that we reintroduce
keelhauling. hanging from
yardarms, clapping in irons, con-
fining below decks on bread and
water, or any of tbe other less

than charming methods of
enforcing discipline in what used
to be a pretty tough navy to serve
in.

Those were fee bad old days,
and I am glad they are gone.
What fee US has now is a com-
passionate, humane, understand-
ing navy, a navy wife a heart a
navy feat is willing to forgive, to

live and let live, a navy eager not
to offend.

Just look at how nice the navy
was to Mike Schwartz. It certain-

ly was nicer than 1 would have
been, but then I am not nearly as
enlightened as fee US Navy.

Schwartz is a lucky guy to

serve in today’s navy, in the

olden days be might have been
shot or be rotting in prison, but
we don’t do this kind of thing

anymore, do we?
Schwartz's full name is Lt.

Commander Michael Schwartz,

and 1 hasten to say feat be isn’t

Jewish. (Saudi Arabians do not

permit American Jewish officers

to enter their country.) Tbe rea-

son I mention it is that none of

this could have happened if he

had been Jewish. He got into

trouble in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,

where he was assigned to a US
Military Training Mission.)

Also if Schwartz had been

Jewish, there is the possibility

drat he might not have been treat-

ed as leniently - after all there is

that other case involving fee navy

and a Jewish employee, where

fee justice system wasn’t nearly

as compassionate, humane and

understanding.

Still, the government and even

some prominent Jews say antj-

S1 FRUMKIN
semitism wasn’t involved, so
who am I to say it was? But back
to Michael Schwartz and that,

great friend of- fee US, Saudi
Arabia.

That fee Saudis are allies goes
without saying. It also goes with-
out saying that not all allies are
equal. Some are much more
equal than others.

For example, when Saddam
was about to attack and eliminate
Saudi Arabia, the US brought in a
massive military presence and
ensured fear the country would
continue its existence as a

Some allies are more
equal than others,

some spies much less

humanitarian beacon of freedom
in the Middle East It was fee
least fee US could do for an ally,

right?

It didn’t even complain when
its troops weren’t allowed to fly
-fee Stars and Stripes outside their
barracks, when female military

personnel were told not to be
seen in public, when troops were
not allowed to celebrate
Christmas openly, hold church
services, or even display
Christmas trees so as not offend
their allies’ sensitivities.

CAN YOU imagine tbe reac-
tion had another Middle Eastern

found guilty of four violations of
the Uniform Code of Military
Justice and other federal statutes

for wfUfiiily delivering national
defense information over a peri-
od of two years, from November
1992 to September 1994, when
he was caught, to officers of for-
eign naval services. There was
‘’intent or reason to believe it

would be used to fee injury of the
United States or to the advantage
of the kingdom of Saudi Arabia.”
Tbe documents included classi-

fied messages to foreign coun-
tries, a series of military intelli-
gence digests, intelligence advi-
sories, and tactical intelligence
summaries. They were classified
up to the secret level and speci-
fied “no foreign disclosure.”
What happened next is heart-

warming proof that the US Navy

jf .

8 kinder, gentler navy.
Schwartz is to lose his rank and
his retirement benefits, and will
be given a “less than honorable”
discharge. He will not spend a
day injaiL

So far there have been no
expressions of outrage at Saudi
Arabia’s ingratitude and arro-
gance by the media, politicians or
government spokesmen, unity
fee flood of abuse and disgust let
loose at Israel when Jonathan
Pollard was caught doing for
brad what Schwartz' did for fee
Saudis. The Schwartz case was
largely ignored by unusually dis-
interested reporters, commenta-
tors and pundits:

ally, Israel for example, instituted Jonathan Pollard has just fin
similar policies toward US mill- ^hed his 10fe year in

J

l<lf» -- It. -to t J . nncmi -C .

ICU'SI2i
taiy personnel on its soil? I doubt
the US would have been as
understanding, but then Israel
isn’t sitting on a sea of oil.

I would hazard a guess feat you
have never heard of the case of
Lt. Commander Schwartz, the
43-year-old from S Paso wbtrk
a 15-year Navy veteran.
Schwartz is a.spy.

He was accused, tried and

pnson, most of ft served in soli-
tary. Schwartz u a ft*

)6 The Jerusalem Post

Life plan

JOHN PERFfr'

T
HERE is nothing intrinsi-

cally disabling
\

about

being left-handeji, but

when the world is organized for

right-handers, it can be Ia real

handicap. . ,

I am not left-handed. *but I

have another less well-known

handicap. 1 am a horizontal

organizer in a world set up tor

vertical organizers. I .

The main mark of a vertical

organizer is the ability to make

use of filing cabinets. These

people use filing cabinets to

store materials they intend to

use -just an hour or a day or a

week later.

When they need that stuff

again, they reach into the Filing

cabinet, pull out the folder

(which has been neatly labeled

and put in a completely logical

part of the file drawer) and
resume working on their pro-

ject.
,

Then there are people like me.
Recently I was workingon a let-

ter to a medical clinic explain-

ing why my bill is screwed up

and I don’t owe them, as much
money as they think I do:

It’s pretty complicated stuff,

and I didn’t finish by the time l

had to leave. A vertical organiz-

er would have scooped the

papers up and put them in a file

to retrieve later. There would

then be a bare spot on the desk,

a dead giveaway we’re dealing
• with a vertical organizer.

Of course, I left the letter on
fee desk, with the other docu-

ments around it. This is the

mark of the horizontal organiz-

er: i like all the things 1 am
working on spread out in front

of me, where they can beckon
me to continue working on
them. When I put something in a

file, I never see it again.

The problem isn’t that I can’t

'

find it (although that has hap-

pened), but that I don’t look. I

- am constitutionally incapable of
opening a filing cabinet and
fishing ont a half-finished pro-

ject. ; *

I do use filing cabinets. They
are for storing finished things

one plans never to look at again,

and patting things that, one
would feel bad about throwing
away, but has no intention of

- reading. -

Suppose an old colleague

I dream of a Lazy

Susan tcrtiandle.aJJ my
'

^paperwork
1

sends yon a long, boring paper
she has just finished. It would
be mean to throw it away - and
one would no doubt have to tie

the next time one saw the per-
son-

But if one puts the essay in a
filing cabinet one can say, “Yes,
it’s in my file of things to read
this summer” - which is a truth,

even if the chances of reading
the paper this summer (or fall or
winter or spring) axe n il

Looking as it does, my desk is

likely to attract critical com-
ments from vertical organizers.
These people tend to think feat a
desk plied high with paper is the
sign of a disorganized person.
Not so.

If some thought were put into
a good document storage and
retrieval system for horizontally
organized people, we could be
as organized and neat as anyone
else.

Here is my idea: Instead of a
desk, I would like to have a very
large Lazy Susan in my office.
This is the rotating circular plat-
form famously found on tables
in Chinese restaurants. My
whole life could then be spread
on the circular surface. It could
have little pie-shaped areas
labeled with letters of fee alpha-

When I had gotten as far as I
could with the letter to the med-
ical clinic, I would have just
turned the Lazy Susan until I
came to the right spot and
placed the materials there.)

With my projects thus laid
out, each would have a claim onmy attention that it could never
have lurking in a file drawer.
And yet all would be neatly
organized, just as organized as
f 1
7ire

.
a vc*tical organizer.

Admittedly, a large Lazy
would Wcc up a lot of

space in my office. which urather small, i kind of imagi™
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f0r ¥ thc embarrassmentand discomfort Sacfie causes -tn
makes Sadie“pemorabk, meaningful and occa-

ftusfirating. You want her
£5™!?"“ °S^ seParate her life

Sj?”
1

. Georgia (MareWmmngham) get together with

EJS'J* * far away as possible
trom the dives and the demented
wackos and, most of all, be happy.
ihe emotional connection Leigh

makes with her audience will
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’ is on her mind

Jennifer Jason Leigh plays a
woman who wants nothing
more than to be her sister.

a>nae. as no surprise to anyone
familiar with die actress's career,
or the litany of vamps, tramps and
psychopaths she’s played since
fyes of a Stranger m 1980; hex
work; has placed her in the van-
guard of American actresses.' But
she may have surpassed even hex
own- good work, because she’s
crossed some self-drawn line from

Tori Amos:
A trial by fire

pure acting to- personal invest-
ment.
“She’s-just burning herself into

the ground," Leigh says of Sadie,
looking small and pale herself.
“Fna so tired. I was sojet-lagged

Ijust couldn’tfan asleep at all last

night. May I lounge like this7" she
asks,' a little langb escaping as she

• stretches oul ;
*

Leigh has never been consid-
ered a warm and wonderful inter-
view.

During press for The Hudsucker
Proxy in 1993, for instance, she
was always cordial, but always a
bit chilly. She comported herself
like a pure professional, and not
much more. But (hiring the recent
New York Him Festival, whore
Georgia screened, there was a
new Leigh: friendly; warm; eager
to answer questions; and quicker
to laughJShe drags on a cigarette.

“Sadie doesn’t have- a great
voice; she doesn’t write songs,”
she says of hex dtaractet “She
even says, T don’t write songs, I

justmake them 1$,’ which is a line
from Jams Joplin. It’s not even her

JOHN ANDERSON
NEWYORK

own line. And she wants to be
thought of as

.
this Jains Joplin

character, too.”

But what she really wants to be
' is Georgia, who is one of the very
few title characters around who is

neither hero nor villain. Sadie
isn’t umaJented -plenty ofcareers
have been built on less — she just

lacks a self. And where it leads her
— into alcoholism, drugs, stupid
affairs and two-bit gigs in bowling
alleys - is the stuff of the film.

As a social symptom, Sadie rep-
resents a broad constituency that

includes everyone from Gera]do’s
next guest to Mark David
Chapman. In an age when you
presumably don't exist if you’re
not on television, there are many
people who are desperate for star-

dom but also desperate for talent
It's like needing water but not
having a mouth. Sadie has a
mouth, which is part of the prob-
lem.

“It’s so funny,” Leigh says.

“because whenever I do anyone’s
song I would try to do it as close
to that person as possible, because
that’s who Sacfie is. She’s dying to
be Georgia, but when she sings

other people's songs _ When she
does a \%n Morrison song, ft’s

Van Morrison, ya know? And yet
the more she tries to become these

other people, the more she
becomes herself. The thing I did-

n’t even realize until I saw the
film was that the more she tries to

emulate others, die more Sadie
she becomes.”

FOR LEIGH, wbo appeared earli-

er this year in Thylor Hackford’s
Dolores Claiborne and wiD soon
be seen in Robert Altman’s
Kansas City, Georgia was afami-
ly affair. Her mother, screenwriter

Barbara Turner (Leigh’s father

was die late Vic Morrow), was
someone she bad “always wanted
to work with.” So she made a pro-
posal

“1 had this germ of an idea about
two sisters,” she says, “one with a
voice from God and one with a
voice, as John Doe says, from
Detroit. It was about the relation-

ship between the eternal screw-up
and the one who's so grounded.
“I also always wanted to do a

movie about sisters, because I

have two sisters and I'm really

close to both of them, and I find

these relationships moving and
fascinating and a big part of my
life. So, anyway, 1 told her this

vague idea, and she said she liked

it and that she’d be interested in

writing it.”

Leigh, who also coproduced the

film with her mother and director

Ulu Grosbard, spends a large

amount of screen time singing and
performing, usually in run-down
honky-tonks. Her compatriots
include Doe, a former member of
the Los Angeles band X. and John
C. Reilly, who plays the doomed
drummer Herman.
The centerpiece of the film —

and the moment of relative tri-

umph for Sadie - comes during an

NEW RELEASES
TTRZAH AGASSI

Ton Amos’s third major
album, Boys For Pele (Hed
Am), is dedicated to the

Hawaiian volcano goddess (pro-
nounced Peyley). Would-be pagan
Amos is a Southern minister’s
daughter who sings: “Honey,
We’re Recovering Christians ”

This album is her fire-worship-
ping effort to exorcise her familiar
demons of guilt and shame, plus
die pain and rage triggered by the
end of her erghr-year relationship
with Eric Rosse. co-producer of
the double platinum Under The
Pink (Hed Arzi).

The man behind the woman
couldn't handle being upstaged,
hints Amos in her lyrics: “You
told roe last nighi/you were a sun
now with your very own/ devoted
satellite.” adding that “I think you
never learned to take.”

The extremely talented Amos is

hurt, scared and furious.

Unfortunately she is also overly

self-indulgent as' 3h3td1v.es. .into

this new chapter, -of -her saga.

Though remarkable insights and
outrageous observations pepper
the impressive musical weave, the

album's 18 tracks often sound like

a self-involved, stream-of-con-

sciousness journal It gets tire-

some. Little Earthquakes (Hed
Arzi). her brilliant breakthrough

of *91, was both more disciplined

and more endearing.

The classically trained Amos is

one of the most adept and inven-

tive woman composers and per-

formers today. And her comrnu-

nicativc vocals are deeper and

richer than before: she can hanrife

a whole song playing only a grand
piano, as on the lovely “Horses.”
She can also get down dirty,

playing the piano and harpsichord
along with a rhythm section dun
includes both electronic drum pro-
gramming and the African dram-
ming of Mann Katehe on
“Professional Widow,” a bitch-

fest apparently aimed at Kurt
Cobain’s widow Courtney Love.
But how much of her insistent

company can one take? And how

.

do you respond to a disc booklet
that includes a • picture of a
dreamy-eyed Amos suckling a
real, live piglet?

There are indeed reviewers who
admire the reckless courage of
this album, and aremore than glad

to join the Boys For Pele Club. So
perhaps the time is ripe for the

kind of very sexual revolution

which burned out earlier role

models like Joni MjtchelL Then .

again, maybe one has 10 be as
crass as Madonna to motfeor
get away witffbeing tins “in your
face” shameless.

Though some will find the 35-

year-old Amos’s honesty thera-

peutic, this reviewer feels impa-
tient with her type of desperada-

femmism. It’s tine that being a

strong creative woman can be
rough. But something seems off

about an album in which the

object of the singer’s desire is

viewed only as a pretty stud cum
muse. We don’t learn so much as

the color ofhis eyes.

The self-produced Boys For

Amos hasn't used up her talent, but she coming dose to exhuastibog her audience's patience with her personal agenda.

Pele may not be an album that

everyone . can live with.

Nonetheless it contains ' many
gems that deserve notice.The del-

icate tune and precise lyrics of
“Hey Jupiter” stand out “no one’s

picking up the phone/ guess it’s

clear he’s gone/ and this little

masochist/is lifting up her dress.”

The song and its execution are

beautiful. But there’s the rub,

Amos may be struggling to over-

come her masochism. But along

the way, she makes it mighty

attractive.

She does make progress,

though, in taking responsibility

for driving the man away. At the

end of her long-winded odyssey,

Amos confesses that “I killed a
man." This seems to be a melo-

dramatic way of admitting that

she knows that she’s rather a pain

as she struggles to be the most
original star in die firmament
Hopefully next time she’ll focus

on bringing through light, rather

than fire.

The Elizabethans brought to life; Beethoven mellows out

THIS recital by Iutenist

Anthony Rooley and sopra-

no Evelyn Tubb of the

Consort of Music was quite an

occasion for connoisseurs of early

music.

The spotlight was on England

during and after the Elizabethan

Age, The evening was also another -

example of Rooley’s untiring

efforts to unearth music ofthis peri-

od, from both England and Italy.As

in all of his previous appearances

here and abroad. Rooley introduced

hitherto obscure names and works.

All of the works, masterfully

interpreted by Tubb, were imbued

with a highly differentiated emo-

tional quality and vocal color. The

songs covered the spectrum of-

emotions evoked by love, from

despair and melancholy to blind

adoration. The recital ended with

the ultimate yearning erf" all heart-

broken souls: “Find me a lonely

cave." composed by the remarkable

but rarely performed John Eccfes.

Tubb’s sinang ranged from a

completeIv neutral and umnvolved

rendition’ of “A shepherd in a

shade” by John Dowland to a high-

ly dramatic performance of

"Amaryllis, tear ihy bairi* by

William Lawes. She delivered the

messages not only through her

voice, but also via body language,

which probably reflected the way
these pieces were enacted in their

own time.

Rooky's playing was always at

the service of the singer.

The new Enav Cultural Center,

builton top ofTel Aviv’s Gan Ha’ir

shopping center, is beautiful and

has excellent acoustics.

Enav Guttural Center, Tel Aviv,

January 22.

Benjamin Bar-Am

THE familiar classical style of

Beethoven and his contemporaries

sounded unfamiliariy novel as

played on the period instruments of

the Biederroeier Quintet - Marten

Root (flute), Frank de Bruine

(oboe), Eric Hoepricb (clarinet),

Maury (boro) and Mare
Vallon (bassoon) - in the

Autbentica series.

Instead of die newer instruments’

brilliance that I am accustomed to,

the sound is mare mellow, rounded

and soft; textures are more trans-

parent and clear. All of die com-
posers on the program — Dana,
Beethoven, Rcicha and Berr in his

CONCERT ROUNDUP

arrangement of a Rossini String

Quartet - displayed an unerring

sense for highlighting the charac-

teristic qualities peculiar Co each

instrument.

The works were light-hearted,

amusing, abounding in ideas, ele-

gant and refined in style, the play-

ing. was highly polished, striving

for a balance of die heterogeneous

ins&umente’ sound, and etrjoyabty

good-humored.
.

_ Jerusalem Theater, January 27.

.
XJry Eppstein

BEETHOVEN’S - Leonora
Overture No3, after its perfor-

mance just one week earlier, was
played for a second time in the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra’s

Subscription Conceit No. ,3, pre-

sumably far the benefit of those

multitudes who clamored impa-
tiently to hear it again.

Smetana’s “Furiant” and the

•Dance of the Comedians" from

The Bartered Bride, a showpiece

for a virtuoso orchestra wishing to

display its light-fingered agility,

demonstrated the gap between
wishful flunking and reality.

Hindemith’s Symphonic
Metamorphoses on Themes by
Weber invariably remained a hide-

and-seek game for fecte who are

intent on detecting Weber's themes
beneath Hindemith's willful treat-

ment, The orchestra, conducted by
David Shallon, dragged its feet

with that characteristic heaviness

flat Hindemith mostly strove to

avoid in his works.

Brahms’s Symphony No. 1 plod-

ded along directionlessly in the first

movement, gathering momentum
from the second one onward, build-

ing up formidable tension. The cli-

max itself fell jnst short of fulfill-

ment.
All of these works will, hopeful-

ly, impress European audiences in

the ISO’s scheduled European tour.

Jerusalem Theater. January 24.

Ury Eppstein

IT is a pity that there aren’t more
opera recitals within Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra concerts. It

is an even greater pity that when
such a recital does occur, it is pre-

sented with other, less impressive;

musical ingredients like a Mozart

cfavertimealo or a silly sound-and-

light presentation of Scriabin’s

Poem of Fire. It would have been

much more rewarding to hear

Susanna Poretsky sing several

more arias.

While marry mezzos would opt to
sing arias from one category in an
orchestral concert, each of
Poretsky’s four selections was from
an entirely different genre.

An aria from Rossini’s comic
L'ltaliana in Algeri showcased her

coloratura singing. This was fol-

lowed a very lyric aria from
Tchaikovsky’s The Maid of
Orleans!*onora’s aria from
Donizetti’s La Favorha displayed

Poretsky’s dramatic power, while

the “Habanera” from Bizet’s

Carmen showed off her sex appeal
Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv,

January 21.

MichaelAjzenstadt

MUSICA Nova definitely made a

splash wife its 10th armiveisary con-

cert, which was staged as a gala din-

ner in a Tfel Aviv wedding hall Bra
despite the unusual ambience’s ben-

efits, there was some muse which
cocdd have been better judged and
enjoyed in a concert hall.

That said, one could enjoy cellist

Emanuel Gruber's sincere and
powerful rendition of Hindemith’s

cello concerto, in which fee Musica
Nova ensemble was conducted
wife precision by Noam Sheriff.

Yoni Rechter’s overly eclectic

Farewell to Chanson is one of fee

composer’s less impressive forays

into fee classical music genre. Yet it

was performed in a most defecated

style by fee ensemble, this time
under Ytival Ben-Ozer, showcasing
a fabulous percussion cadenza per-

formed by the electrifying Chen
Zimbalista.

Die evening's highlight was
undoubtedly Peretz Ehyahu’s con-

certo, a highly evocative piece

which managed to weld in a most
magical way its ethnic and classical

music elements. It was performed
with devotion and love by Suleiman
Tahhib and the ensemble was con-
ducted tty Menahem Nebenhaus.

jBeit Recital, TelAviv, January 22.

MichaelAjzenstadt

eight-and-a-half minute perfor-j

mance of Van Morrison’s “Thke
Me Back,* a rambling, passionate
musical meditation that Sadie
sings onstage in the middle of q
Georgia conceit. It was done in

two takes, and is extraordinary to

waich, a collision of desire and
fate. 1

From Last Exit to Brooklyn to

Rush to Mrs. Parker and the

Vicious Circle to Dolores^

Claiborne to The Hudsucker Proxy
-winch featured her insanely man]
nered bomage/parody of fee Kal^
Hepbum-Roz Rnssell-style screw-;

ball heroine- Leigh has consistent!

ly won praise, even if the peopl^

praising her didn’t necessarily li^p

the movies she was in. i

“1 found that to be the case a lot

during fee first couple of years I

was working,” she says. “Bat
back then, I felt lucky to find parts

I found inspiring and wanted tt)

play; I didn’t even look at the

whole movie - 1 mean, as a
choice. I’d just say. This is 4
character I could do something
wife. It excites me and it’s chair

lenging to play.’ Now I feel Hk?
I'm getting to make movies I

would pay to go see. For mei
feat’s a great thing, so Z feel very
lucky in that respect.” (Newsday)

He’s a-head :

of the pack
THEATER REVIEW
NAOMI DOUDA1

BEHEADING
i

Written and directed by Henoch Levin.

Design. Rakefct Levy. Mode, On VkhduvskL
Lighting. BusbL Hebrew title, Krhtti

RoshSTac Rovina Hall, Habimah. (he National

Theater.

Hie King.
TbeQoeen.
Apprentice.
Doctor.
His wife.

Gila Monte
. Rosina Kambos
.Kirks Neumann
. Michael Koresb

Rfvka Gar

Probably the most contxoverj-

sial play of fee season.
Beheading has variously

been denounced as formless,

devoid of focus, a gallery of
grotesques and an opera of Levin
monsters. Notwithstanding,

Levin’s latest accomplishment isA
must-see. -

Not only is it great theater by
local standards, but it would
impress audiences anywhere in

fee world.

Though it is yet another masque
ofmodon evil in the mythic genre,

it shows a significant development

in its author’s range. Here he
moves from obsession wife the

misery and meanness, of his old

milieu (die shteft-smtied Tel vAviy
neighborhood awti. its.vPolisfr-

Jewish psyche) to embrace'feefco*.

ror and hopelessness of the human
condition on a global scale.

All of the old nihilistic elements

of his despairing world outlook

are projected with the same
crunching callousness. The bitttjr

and cynical Levin mystique j-

mankind immersed in a godless,

indifferent universe - is expressed

through the same scabrous collo-

quial humor, carnage, brutality,

filth, fornication and deformitV

feat offers no social commeny,
message or morale, other than feat

of cosmic despair. =

In a veritable bloodbath depict-

ed in terms of excruciating

Renaissance cruelty. Levin
inevitably invokes the modefn
political phenomenon of mass
murder. However, fee same vio-

lence and horror winch is escapist

when seen in movies or on televi-

sion is disturbing on stage.

Out of the texture of this blood-

ied circus of brutality, callousness

and divine indifference, ferae rises

fee terrible truth of our time.

Maybe Beheading lacks fee

poetic power of Levin’s earlier

works; maybe it misses being a
masterpiece. But superbly staged,

marvelously made-up, brilliantly

performed (Gita Munte’s ghastly,

gaga King, Rosina Kambos’s
vampire Queen, Michael Koresh's

doctor, Sandra Schonwald’s
hunchback, Rivka Neumann's tor-

tured youth, to single out only a
few of 20 remarkably realized

roles), it is still a demented dirge

to the suffering of contemporary
humankind couched in Levin’s

unique idiom.

Former Bolshoi star also proves an inspiring teacher

With each new perfor-

mance, Nina Timofeyeva

brings fee ballet work-

shop of the Academy High School

in Jerusalem closer to professional

standards. The program at the

Rebecca Crown Theater was evi-

dence confirming feat the group is

w ell on its way.
.

Timofeyeva, former prana balle-

rina of the Bolshoi and now direct-

ing Usis workshop, prosed that she

is as steal as a teacher as she was as

3 dancer. She is inspiring quafines

rare among Israelis - lyncisra,

enure, rani ctitacalisy ofmovemenL

She ss obiiocsly adding a sense of

expresshenevs in emotions u> pre-

cision. energy and the ability to

take risks.

In other uorxfe, her students are

eloping fee cift of n^rprc-

iatioa.

in her wisdom, she has not yet

chosen highly emotional roles for

her students; there were no swans

or Giselles. The accent was on
achievement- This, excerpts from

TheSleeping Beautywoe confined

to the divertissement, mostly offee
third act, and fee emphasis was on
joy and sloILThe aim was obvious-

ly to show what the dancers could

do — and they impressed. Even
those wbo have memories of great

Russian Bine Birdscould enjoythis

staging u> fee last leap.

The Flower Festival at Geozaoo
may not have bad all fee sataoBi-

ness^Bmiraonv2lletBdHtique,bra

it shone wife the delight of youth.

Use pas de quant, designed by
Jutes Pent* for four prima baflerp-

nas, was beautifully adapted and

the surprise was that Timofeyeva

herselfwasonetiffee foar-dioogji
fee dim fight made it impossible to

dkfmgHkh her firap feft pfeers.

In the Carmen duet, fee stress

was rightly on the gypsy’s triumph

over ter lover Don Jose, but one

missed a hint of the tragedy to

come. The fairies were all as lovely

as ferries can be, and the courtiers

were admirable too. The costumes

were splendid — worthy of any full-

scale staging. There were only

three male dancers, but they filled

their roles admirably.

MOSHE VARDI’S Mene Uw at

Habama (Fringe Arts Center) in

Tatprot, Jerusalem - with himself

two men, and one woman — didn’t

ttuvir foe aririipnrp' as much ns he

may have wished. Nude frontal

male displays have been common
wwe Qh Calcutta. Even Habama

has hall such performances.

There was little beyond that

except faithful cavorting in crazy

ffosmniffs and .walking in a sea of

what looked like feathers. The
music, however, was quite beauti-

ful; fee solo voice lovely.

Oh, yes. The show began wife a

man having his hair combed.
Dora Sowden
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Central bank

ups interest rate

Brodet slams decision

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Bank of Israel yesterday

raised its short-term interest rates

by 30 basis points, effective to-

morrow, setting its basic price of

credit at 14 percent

The central bank said the move
reflected its conviction that it

must pursue a tight monetary pol-

icy to achieve the government's

inflation targets for 1996.

Considering recent indications

that the economy was expanding

vigorously - including a large cur-

rent account deficit, an increase

in the retail commerce index, ex-

panded money supply and a rapid

growth of die labor market - the

bank concluded that the economy
was still operating under infla-

tionary pressures.

Finance Ministry director-gen-

eral David Brodet expressed re-

gret over the central bank’s
move.

The Treasury’s stance has long

been that the Bank of Israel’s

fight money policy exacerbates

the country’s trade and current

account deficit

The centra] bank, for its part,

contributes the growth in these

deficits to the government’s in-

ability to significantly trim its

own expenses.

Minister Yossi Beilin said the

move, ’’with ail that is problemat-

ic about it, is a correct decision,”

in line with the government’s

anti-inflation goals.

Gaik Lipids Beck adds:

All five main commercial
banks said in response they will

raise their prime lending rates by
a similar 0.3% on Friday.

The banks said they would in-

crease their prime lending rates

to 15.5% annually from the cur-

rent 15-2%. Bank Hapoalim was
the first to announce the rise,

quickly followed by Bank Lerani,

United Mizrahi Bank, Israel Dis-

count Bank and Hist Internation-

al Bank.

The hanks did not change the

rates they charge on other bor-

rowing components.

The Manufactures Association

yesterday criticized Bank of Isra-

el Governor Jacob Frenkel’s de-

cision to raise the interest rate,

saying it will not reduce the infla-

tion rate or bring the economy

any closer to its targeted inflation

rate of 3% annually, similar to

other industrialized countries.

Manufacturers Association

President Dan Propper said the

decision will “create expectations

of a devaluation, further reduce

imports, damage exports and

lead to an additional growth in

the balance of payments gap.”

Controversial electricity

bill passes first reading
THE electricity bill easily passed
its first reading in the Knesset last

night, by a vote of 45-25.

The approval came after Mer-
etz agreed to support the bill,

despite its objections, in ex-
change for a promise that it

would go to a committee headed
by Finance Committee chairman

Gedaiya Gal (Labor).

Hie bill largely extends the Is-

rael Electric Corporation’s mo-
nopoly for another 10 years, but

with two changes: private compa-

nies will be given licenses to pro-

duce up to 10 percent of the coun-

try’s electricity and another 10%
will be imported from neighbor-

ing countries.

The hour before the debate be-

gan was speht in a tense negotiat-

ing session, as Energy Minister

Gonen Segev tried to persuade

Meretz to vote for the bill

The party objected to the 10%
ceiling on private production, the

extension of the IECs monopoly
and the fact that would-be com-
petitors will not be able to use die

IECs infrastructure the way that

other telecommunications com-
panies are allowed to use Bezek’s

infrastructure.

This makes competition much
more difficult

“There are improvements in

this bill, but they don't justify

what happened,” added Educa-

tion Minuter Amnon Rubinstein

during the meeting with Segev.

He complained bitterly that Mer-

etz was not even told that the bill

EVELYN GORDON

would come up last night and that

the cabinet never discussed the

party’s objections.

“What happened here relates

to Labor-Meretz relations,” he

said. “Labor has a majority in the

government, and it has a very

strong majority when the flECj

works committee stands behind

it. The Meretz ministers don’t

have a chance of influencing

matters.”

However, the party decided it

would be “inappropriate from
the point, of view of the govern-

ment’s functioning” to vote

against the bill, especially since

an additional cabinet discussion

would probably not change any-

thing anyway. Instead, the party

decided it would work to change

the bill in committee.

However, this would be possi-

ble only if the committee chair-

man allowed them a fair hearing.

The faction therefore decided

that as a condition of its support,

it would demand that the bill go
.either to the Fiance rnmmitteg

or a joint Finance-Economics
Committee headed by GaL

Gal is known to have his own
objections to the bill and is also

highly respected for fair dealing

by the Meretz MKs.
During tiie debate, on the bill,

Segev justified the limited priva-

tization by saying any larger steps

would Ttttike long-range planning

of the economy impossible. Such

planning, he. said, is necessary for

a country as smalt, and as rapidly

growing, as Israel

He noted that in Britain, total

privatization resulted in a 30%

price increase, reduced electricity

production and the gradual for-

mation of new monopolies by the

distributing companies.

In the US, though there are

about 900 different companies,

all of which are regional monopo-

lies, he added.

The Likud and Tsomet strong-

ly opposed tiie bill, saying it was

necessary to introduce large-scale

competition into the electricity

market instead of perpetuating*

the (EC’s monopoly with a few

cosmetic changes.

They charged the government

with being motivated by electoral

considerations - specifically,

keeping the several thousand
IEC workers happy. .

“The return [on this invest-

ment] - about 10,000 votes - will

be given... to a few ministers who
will gain political capital for tiie

upcoming Labor primary, *?

charged Arid Weinstein (Likud),

.

the first opposition speaker.

Segev indignantly rieni«i -this

charge: “I am completely free of

primary «ingjA»rgfirmg * * he

“I believe in this law.”

In the end, tiie bill was sent to

the coalition-dominated House
Committee, which will decide

whether to send it on to the fi-

nance Committee or the Likud-,

chaired Economics Committee.

Trade agreement

signed with India
JENNIFER FR1EDUN
and HILLS. KUTTLEH

NEW DELHI

ISRAEL and India signed agree-

ments yesterday designed to ex-

pand economic and political ties.

The agreements will ease bilat-

eral trade by eliminating double

taxation and providing Indian

companies access to Western

markets via Israel’s free trade

agreements with tiie US, Canada

and jEurope. ....

It will also encourage business-

es from both countries to partici-

pate in joint, ventures is agricul-

ture, technology, and research

and development fields.

The agreements, which were

signed is India by. Finance Minis^

ter Avraham Shohat and Indian

Finance Minister Mahxnohan
Singh and in Israel fry Industry

and Trade Minister Micha* Harish

and Indian Commence Minister

Palaniappan Ghidamharam, sup-

plement the 1994 trade agree-

ment which led to a 25% increase

in trade in 1995, Harish said.

“Since 1994, we have seen a

very important development in

the trade relationship” between

Israel and India, Harish said.

“But wt don’t want to be- satis-

fied; the potential - is mnch
greater.” ! .

*

Israeli exports to India ' totaled

$300 million, in 1995, while im-

ports totaled- $i25m. .

rhidamharam said he did pot

want to offer projected trade fig-

ures for 1996, but said that, as a

Paiaazappao Chidambaram.
(Brian Headier)

result of the agreement, 36 Israeli

companies — including Osem In-

ternational, Gamatronics Elec-

tronic Company and the Paltough

Limited plastics manufacturer -

are already scheduled to begin

working on joint projects with In-

dian companies.

Chidambaram said Israeli com-

panies should not be discouraged

by the difficulties Bezeq had with

the Indian government with try-

ing to establish telecommunica-

tion networks. in the country.

.“Anyone coming after Bezeq

should be happy the road has

been cleared,” Chidambaram
mid “The newcomer always has

difficulties^’

Shohat, who is currently in In-

dia dining a two-week tour of the

Far East, told journalists last

night that the agreement also

covers cooperation against drug

trafficking, India is a. transit point

- for opium deemed for Israel.

Anonymous investors buy 5% of Osem
Nestle or Union Bank of Switzerland rumored as the purchasers

GALfT UPMS BECK ‘

“OSEM Industries will benefit if

foreign investors, like Union
Bank of Switzerland (UBS) or

the Swiss food giant Nestle, pur-

chase stock capital in the compa-

ny,” Osem CEO and president

Dan Propper said yesterday in

-reaction to the purchase by an

anonymous investor of almost

five percent of the company’s
shares.

The remarks fueled capital

market sources' speculation that

the buyer is most probably UBS,
with which First International

Bank has a close working rela-

tionship, or Nestle.

> In July 1995, Nestle received

an option to purchase about 6.22

.million shares, representing
•about 10% of the company’s
•shares, for $6.75 per share, total-

- ing about $40 million.

Last Thursday, Israel Discount

Bank’s provident funds sold 4.99

percent of Osem’s stock capital

off market for NIS 68m., equiva-

lent to 1,900 points per share.

The shares were sold at a price

12% higher than the value of

Osem’s shares on the exchange at

the start of trading that day. Dis-

count’s provident funds* share of

Osem has decreased to about 1%
from 6% as a result of the sale.

The transaction was conducted

against First International Bank,

which represented the anony-
mous investor. The bank refused

to reveal the name of their client

Analysts said it is not clear if

the shares were purchased direct-

ly for the buyer or for another

investor as part of a mediation

transaction.

The analysts said the investor’s

decision to purchase slightly less

than 5% of Osem reflects the

buyer’s preference to remain,

anonymous. According to securi-

ties law, an investor that buys

more than 5% of any stock is

obliged to report the purchase.

“I have no idea who the anony-

mous buyer is, but personally I

am satisfied with both forecasts,”

Propper said. “Both UBS and

Nestle can contribute to the

company.”

Following the sale, the Qar-

idge group remains the largest

shareholder in Osem, with a 21%
share in the company. The Prop-

per family has a 13% share in the

company, and most of the re-

maining shares are owned by
Osem founders.

Ron Levkovitz, joint general

manager of Epsilon investment

management firm, said foreign

investors’ purchase of stock is a

sign of confidence in the local

market, especially since Osem is

not traded cheaply.

“The fact that a foreign inves-

tor has purchased shares, at this

price, shows confidence in the

market,” Levkovitz said. “Three

major things have happened in

the capital market recently after a

long period in which nothing oc-

curred. Transactions were con-

cluded at market prices and even

higher.”

Levkovitz was referring to the

Osem sale, Israel Corporation’s

sale of shares in Lighterage and

Supply to a foreign investor for

NIS 132.4m. and Elite general

manager David Federman’s pur-

chase of the British Man compa-

ny’s shares in Elite.

While the Elite transaction in-

volves a foreign investors’ sale of

shares to local investors, Levlco-

vitz emphasized that “nobody
puts money in anything without

having a reason. Federman is

very familiar with the company
and the market.”

The Baghdad central market wascrammed wifli shoppers taking

advantage ofa slump in prices following rumors that talks will

lead to a resumption of Iraqi oil sales to world markets^Reutcr)

Apple CEO
to customers:

Keepthe faith

SMr TTlANCISCO- (Reuter) -

The chief executive of Apple
Computer, the subject of take-

: over rumors after it .reported a

sharp loss for its latest quarter, is

appealing to the company’s cus-

tomers to “keep the faith.”

Chief Executive Michael Spin-

dler made the appeal in full-page

•ads in a dozen US newspapers.

According to the San Jose Mer-

cury. News, Spindler writes in a

letter to the 22 million users of

'.Macintosh computers that “these

are challenging times for Apple.

We would, therefore, like to

communicate directly with you
and reassure you that the top pri-

ority of Apple’s board and man-
agement team is to take action to

prepare Apple for its next chap-

ter of growth and profitability.

“Rest assured, Apple’s mission

remains as vibrant today as it was
in 1976. It is one that cannot be
realized in a year, a decade or
even a lifetime.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Madge Networks yesterday announced it will acquire New
Jersey-based Teleos Communications, a privately held company
specializing in WAN (node area network) switches. Last

November Madge acquired the Tel Aviv-based Lannet as part

of an overall strategy to provide end-to-end Token Ring,

Ethernet and/orATM LAN networks. Madge also announced it

has strengthened its relationship with Cisco Systems, with

joint development agreements for products aimed at the

Internet market. Rachel Neunan

Team Telecom, a Team Computers subsidiary, has signed an

OEM agreement to provide Motorola with S3 million in

wireless local loop systems to be installed in Eastern Europe.

RachelNeman

The depredation allowance on personal computers will be 25

percent for computers bougbr in 1996 and 33% in 1997, up from

20% today, the Knesset Finance Committee decided

yesterday. The allowance for other computer equipment will be

raised to 25% as of 1997. The increase is compensation for the

fact that computer equipment becomes obsolete very quickly.

Evelyn Cordon

Lynn-Bichler to represent

Global Human Resources here
RACHEL NEIMAN

LYNN-Bichler Human Re-
sources announced yesterday it

has signed an agreement to repre-

sent placement agency Global
Human Resources in IsaeL

“There is no doubt that signing

of the [strategic alliance] agree-

ment represents another impor-
tant step in the company's devel-

opment and brings us into a new
era of international activity,”

board chairman Uriel Lynn said

yesterday.

The GHR group includes com-
panies Management Recruiters

Incorporated of Cleveland, Ohio,

which serves the US; H. Neu-

mann International of Vienna

which serves Western Europe;

Morgan and Banks of Sydney.
Australia and Asia; and God-

dard, Kay, Rodgers of the UK,
Europe and India.

GHR group members search

and recruit mid-lo-upper level

technicians, professional, execu-

tive and managerial talent for

permanent placement or interim

staffing.

The group employs more than

4.000 people in 655 offices
worldwide.

Lynn-Bichler said that by join-

ing the GHR network it would be

able to offer Israeli companies

and managers direct access to

management personnel around

the globe.

Lynn-Bichler said it will also

work locally to seek out manage-

ment personnel for clients abroad

with investments here.

Teva buys agreement to purchase Biocraft Laboratories

GALTT UPKjS BECK

shareholders.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

;
has signed an agreement to pur-

:

chase Biocraft Laboratories, a

; major manufacturer and market-

i
er of generic drugs in the US, for

I $296 million in a deal involving an

\
exchange of shares, the compa-

i nies announced yesterday,

i According to the agreement,

; Biocraft shareholders will own

approximately 10.7 percent of
' Teva, equivalent to about 6.6

million Teva American Deposi-

• tory Shares after the transaction

: - is completed.

The companies agreed that

Biocraft shareholders will receive

0.461 Teva American Depositary

Shares for each outstanding share

of Biocraft common stock. Based

on the dosing price of Teva’s

ADR on Friday, Biocraft share-

holders wOI receive $20.86 per

share of Biocraft stock.

Teva said completion of the

transaction is subject to the re-

ceipt of regulatory approvals and

the approval of Biocraft

Biocraft’s principal stockhold-

ers, the Snyder family which own
about 60% of Biocraft outstand-

ing shares, already have an agree-

ment with Teva, pursuant to

which they have agreed to vote

their shares in favor of the merg-

er.

The companies anticipate that

the transaction will be competed

in the second quarter of 1996.

The combined US operations

will be beaded by William Fletch-

er, the current president and

chief executive officer of Lem-

mon Company, Teva’s US gener-

ic pharmaceutical subsidiary.

“We believe that the acquisi-

tion of Biocraft will broaden our

product line, expand distribution

and increase manufacturing ca-

pacity - particularly of antibiotic

Taw materials, thereby farther

strengthening Teva’s competitive

position in the growing world-

wide generic pharmaceutical
market” Fletcher said.

Sagi gets 2-year sentence, NIS 300,000 fine
RACHEL NEIMAN and news agencies

THE Tel Aviv District Court yesterday sentenced

broker Teddy Sagi to nine months imprisonment

plus an additional 15 months suspended sentence

and a fine of NIS 300,000.

Sagj, whose prison term starts on February 25,

admitted to bribery, fraud and stock manipulation.

In October 1993, Sagi was asked to fond the

purchase of NIS 5 mittinn in securities, after which

they were sold - with Sagi pocketing NTS 8,000.

Three months later, Sagi was asked by. a Rant
Discount employee to purchase NIS 20m. in securi
tics. During the court case it was maintained tha
Sagi earned NIS 105,000 from the second deal.

Sagi’s legal counsel has requested that his clien
not be sent to Ma’asiahu Prison, where his estranget
stepbrother Ronen Sagi is serving time for the mur
der of broker Ya’akov Alfrovitz 12 years ago. Thi
matter will be decided by the Prison Authority.
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Multi-sided trading
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• AteVchg
1reM

fiSe
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7**»«C 1BSo
5*«^ag® Banks
« Finance

JE, p**%a*
417513
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S2TS1 270
39900

5*52*8 - 83044 4U
iSS* 2SS “

*8979 07wnV fidfU jt
{«*£ ’wS *S
Tefahtf) 173882 -7.5

Financial

Prfc»%difl

14200
952 -23

524 02
«7B OO
22B
1870
1898
887 -10
BOK -lO
2399 -10
7TB

n

709

TaamCi

Insurance
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Udm
mMaMm
*73100

HadriS
Howhac
Haawimn
Hmwsw
Mmw
Pnooren
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Trade & Services
Prin%a&
6700 -23
684 OO
1387
878
472 IS

14SL50
820 02
782

2724 -lO
129fi -2Lfi

15050
887

&
geek

18550 03
1031 -12

-r-~ 400 4LS
TgsUi 1132

JSSr* 491 *
TaaOCl laOJB
THna iq<
^*1 - 90r *o
Yta» 558

IndustrialsNw PikaKdiB
«*M* 174JXJ 02
tIKO . 488
MAntsgn 300 liiman 1897 -8J)

SS2T S

«

kXnaoar 527 -4.7
Utomotx - 7250

G01 -3.1
zhmaw 1827 os««nC. 131.00 -04-

£&,«. s a
Angal 8330
8>BSinM 350 -1.1
Aiyi 191 jOO. J1J

.4080 .7.1

1402 -12
18820. 35— 584 -12

Mtmon 083 4X3
AcmortWl SOJD 4U

I
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Botmon • 444 04
BUo ' 171.50.
DoukaCi 200

142S0 418
18720

603 -13
BBS 03
1205
391 21
234 -12

1992
1

17000 -IX
2487 -22
1758 .1.5

14820

200
1908 42

‘ .888 04
941
Ml.

12857 02
12730 12
3920 .02

17900 -98
19560 06

471
• 4560 -94

TUG -38
16580
1760

3.7

1B900 -83
1229 60
1111 -?n
486

14085
-98
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Two-sided trading

MOr 7354 08
Raaaeo 1579 28
RHfiaa
flogcNtari.
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1308

-97

togoi** 1061 18
Rossi m 48
ScanOa
stem

7460
501

46

TaoMUE 338 -08
unicorn
IMconS

10960
10180
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TbuC
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Tbbiioi

TATI
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UBftM
vugoi
’/ytoai.

vucanC

YlongC2
atwf
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2taS
ZldtT-
2kU
Ztoocmn
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CaohaMQ.

1753 -12
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392-12

7220 22'
1BUD

308
891 -72
383 -12
30B -tO
2(5

18X50
18188
9370
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- 1353 -12

19(8
3338 -22
3782
645 -1.1

408 -12

DMMVC

Bom
Booh
BfwgrR

CBVl

Cnm
CU8SC
cusaai
CW C8
Cyckmai
Cjdooos
CydonCi
CyctonC2
Datand
Dstrom

Property, Building
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NMna ‘ ntottdig

Dsn* i

DsBoa
1

ftOOB

BdwTbc

351 -OX
msa
422 -C3
9420
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E43
8«3
485 -32

B9S4I
14820 -82
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1434 -82
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HI

Comxiic
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SC
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DsrHMi
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DCL
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QM
Gamiar
GUNsdC
GnantCl
Grant
GnmiS
Gnanhm
HOCl
mam
HGH

HaamaB
H-K3+0T
Kha
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Line

MZPK
Nnm
Pupae

RastwCi
Tanjn

202 49
7750 -98
233 -116

14S80
14090 -04
3233 -68
*8367 19
23747 •88
690
377 98
1385 -19
2011
260 -48
1380 -18
2202
757
631

9180 -22
381 -7.7

222 -94
268
860
223 -94

11180 -94
475 08

31.10 mi
13880 -7J
14060 19
2380 -126

339
2963 -16
3881 40
419

8980
13260
1136 -12
1178 •08
484

17580
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,

.-w
1910

1

-05
13880 40
6860
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Bttr 08 9437 40 AsaUa

,

AnOadl
'

B5B 40
Board* 327 -02 233
«+-+- -^+- -anQHnc
Evnx

321 40
341 43 -48

Fenton 748 Baa-Tom 1473 -95
Fwfloi 873 Baranol 580 -48
FeacMm 6465 HayridaS 30877 40
Rra j 343 (EiSSSi 30160 40
FojWCI 230 BaeYaKar 1679
FruH»C2 BaSYaHWi 9180 256
GtorCl B2JD0 BanYtaaC IOSCO
QKurSae
aoow2

238 -18
4860 -1.1
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2433
1889

45
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Hatanori

.
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Hauruft 15000 46 CoSctr 1421 -18
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70S
1515

-48
45

Micron T 17080 40

Investmort

Companies
Nam PriWKchg

IMW11 397 -53
by* 982 -05
Admrt M13 42
AefcM2 1321
AtaC 4« 4U
X'jpS 132377 412
Aim 3772
AzraC2 17920
Baractri 1348 -M

7384 4)2
219 4)2
3005

12720 -22
1+520
3370 -12

18020 -1.1

1BS9 -03
212 419
7071

341
7809
778 -73
£02

18020 -02
18120 02

430 02
238 *1

2182 417
1937

M87 -22
934 02
360 -03
306
1803 .12
1571

1M20
SflCUSM 10820
SARMftUSP 863 -02

TnaCi 18220 -12
IfeiSHnr 8220 -42

IMS 4833

Oil Exploration
Dm .

Pifcattdv

MOW 605 -12
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Trade & Services
Nam Pimsaig
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fepaCl
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MCI
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Kackni
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9

Ofcr
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SacwM
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KMmnyl
KMn
KMknC2
tear
KtwCI
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UXUM
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1088 -23
271 -22

7834 -12
200 -22
533 -02

14320
2408 08
2270
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3312 -25
1337
1074 -22
3050-142
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488 -5.1

mdl
Dunbar
Engel

QUK
QoUHaos
QBHousC
tapm

kahmC
MmCl

CP5
Jayaoul

14820
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413 -02
473
318 415
208 -02

2870
1912 -02
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19920 02
4482 -12
4561 -12
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489 45
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Property, Budding
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UNconlGI 17020 -02
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Investment

Companies
Mm PHcaMig
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Marimai 1340 Lurid 12980
‘

Mar 549
Mamas 1208 08 Laznick 307 42 matrwn 79l50
Mai Eton 1519 49 UtafltaB 14880 Atari 1982 16

991 -19 Larin 2020 95 Btomn 3S3S2 40
Mmstoai 977 Laasm 737 -16 MrnoB 9900
MmatoS 78+ 48 Mnar»rf^» moo •1.1 StoMt 444 -76Nn 24719 40 MaSan 889 •15 optana
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JSSP**" 300 42 IriHuO 11860 290 40
Itouritl 826 MarLazm 4860 -116 7760 92
NfltuMS 678 Mateon 1093 45
Now*
MIC
Ota

1144
877
5*1

43
40

Inrav
ktrita
ULT

U»
9290
1312

aa
OK Exploration
Nana PrfcaUcJro

Ops* 315 41 MTU. 1477 -1.0 fUfK. 1180 49
Orb* 281 NeoUMw 1167 Amar 160
Orton 332 5.1 Odd 13980 44 DMOBtl 872

41Orito 454 40 -OcKWl 3104 25 NapritM .
I860

RactaiWZ 8315 Ohdri) 880 92
PBxChan 384 Ctt 285 40
P»a 325 45 Pargod 1989 -

% Voksne
Name Price Change Shares Pries Change Shares

afedrac 3377 05 49000 3957 2145
nadonsl 1926 22500 1924 16133
Acterin 492 -1.7 3500 493 1A mwi
Atria a — 350899 2.7 65 351801 -22, 62
Attar — 313062 -24 5 313062 2D 13
Agan 5468 -14 1060 5495 -as 2451
Age 2409 -14 700 2409 -1A 7630
Affiance _ - 900 3.7 1600 898 -4.0 1650
Azoran 3750 -14 3750 -15 4361
ALPH 12759 -14 770 12781 in 1724
Baran 2783 -04 2400 2777 3780
Bezak 840 -2.0 319000 846 -15 50197
Cables ..... 1712 -0.7 7000 1721 -02 9771
dal Be 38076 -12 1350 38269 07 1400
CWTra - 906 -14 32500 815 40058
CM 10 ...._ 8304 -02 17750 pays 15323
Ctatta 1545 26400 1045 35038
Cktst 5 1905 -14 5400 1905 -1.0 1S926
CSnds 1740 -14 211000 1758 -1.0 73841
CoOp 2170 -24 17100 PW1H -05 B906
Danbar 5__ 2101 -14 2101 -in 4900
Dead See.. 923 •22 26400 927 -15 14095
Degeml _ 705 -02 2000 707 16164
De«k 8756 -14 4200 8802 -1.0 2980
DeriMB . 19232 04 700 19329 1073
Dteeinv .... 22201 -22 2790 22655 -05 2201

16798 02 8000 16965 15 5333
Eton 13844 14 450 13644 -15 732
Effie 5 1233 -2-0 105000 1233 -25 28715
Bton 11829 20 13440 11597 6945
Export 1238 1238 3420
FeucWWS-. 7889 -02 2400 7909 25S9
rax 44894 04 3360 45120 305
Formula .... 1961 24 37200 2011 26354
Baton 36529 -12 36529 -15 358
Fralras ... 35787 -2.0 55 2.0 185
FrutBrom_.„ 90S -24 609 -25 27363
Generri 6618 -24 1200 8540 -1.7 229
Hapoabn 521 05 675500 518 494518
Hapolm 8960 -24 6160 9003 -1.7 2687
toflBfcjQ 358 •34 175500 361 -1.8 84723
Isnonca 1.9 -2.7 in -552806261
teiCotpl 23904 -02 3600 22964 1783
terCorp5 21396 -02 180 21450 380
SaChem _ 249 -2.7 1272000 2S2 -1.8 154569
IDS 1095 -22 75600 1120 21645
IDBDev 5688 -14 15750 5653 9657
auc 925 -05 11000 923 -03 69888
JEC 644 -2.5 ramn 849 -2.0 32915
JOEL 873 -44 80000 87.5 -4.4 75487
Kardan5 .... 414 02 126500 413 189058
Kdan 811 -14 10000 811 -15 21413
Koor 33013 -14 20440 33516 10432
LButrn 443 -12 121500 449 174895
Ushin 213 -02 8000 214 12448
Makhteah—

.

1829 -22 126500 1924 -25 4801
MoUbuS 827 12 39600 817 24687
Maman 635 635 50000
Mam; 1325 02 4800 1328 21644
Mashov 460 -04 5000 481 -02 68591
Mohadnn..... 8075 1.0 8075 -15 1000
MeirEzra 693 -64 3000 683 -65 1533
Ulshkan 34517 60 34517 1015
MMah 1440 -22 6400 1444 -25 11580
MutUocfc. 1033 1500 1033 11850
etetoSDS 3.7 04 800000 3.7 2278799
ttol 3142 -1.7 14000 3150 15 5291
OcB . 9069 -02 1000 9092 1870
Ormal 506 -14 42000 511 59264
Oasia ... . 1925 05 129000 1915 49421
PazoiEx. 417 417 6109
Pocker 12516 07 1920 12485 05 3642
Peridaa - 2148 -22 2149 22. 1889
Petrctwn..... 1688 -1.7 • 6000 1692 1.5 9273
Piryon 9777 -24 6000 9777 -25 2821
PeSgatB 187.5 -52 187.5 -55 7000
RogosJn 2546 -02 2546 -02 2132
Secom 320 -54 66000 31B -5.6 29504
SatePump..^ 374 -14 56000 37.6 -1.1 131112
SWton —. 12094 -14 510 12216 924
StBfiJ ... 277 -14 82500 278 ,-0-7 30000
SuperdB 6820 -0.7 6600 6855 -02 3745
Tamboue 905 -1.7 50600 916 05 18142
Tantewl 1111 -14 1111 -15 11113
Tava _. 144570 7174 144570 333
TAT5 171.5 -34 18000 173.0 -25 30488
Urtfan 0. 497 497 27500
Ytonu ...... 875 -24 30400 875 -25 8000
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Foreign financial data courtesy of
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. 37.75
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Omamakg _aa.us
Cnoww Cera _ 52225
ChoyamSftmra 19.75

CWquas Banda 13.125~
' 872

APbPB LaM 49125
AcmQmM 18575
Adwncad Men— 20
AemLKo 742

PIOI 7.12S
495

I Cap _ 103.125
CBnwp 1 71.7B

CBtamra 23
CtowJCBb 43
Cbm 85

. _ .
. 69126

GtaxpAOR 272
QoUan WFM 52
Goodrich j#} 7925
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Goco (Mfll 602

9BT (WWJ . 69675
SSBJIMP To* .21.75
GHWMamFH 22675

•0
•O25
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+975
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•928
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.
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ANnanoon (HR .2325
Ar Rods 51675
AlDanD-Qjfcr B .37625
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AHO GBHKMd _ 3976
Abx & AM 1978
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ABad Signal 49
Alcoa 54
APNBt 312
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Am B Fomar 44
Amor Exprasa 432
Anar GeN Cnp . 3975
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Anar tad 91675
Amar IU ba 88
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.
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Coca Cola BH - 29125
Cofcam nanotr . 71.75
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Compaq 48375
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Harin' DaMson _ 332 >9375
Ha ifahegm _ 32275 +9
MPtaCnp 60 +9675
Hanoi Corp _ 6025 +12

- Hanmn 3675. +0
Haabra 436125+06125
HBotaMHng __ 3625 +929
HailEIjil 3465 -925
HahlVmal — 3023 -165
Hnm&PBpU 29675 +9679

. ES -02
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Central bank
rate hike

hits stocks
r

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

Two-Sided index

STOCKS fell yesterday after the

Bank of Israel unexpectedly said

it will raise the rate at which it

leads to banks to 14 percent from
13.7% on Thursday.

“There was a lot of disappoint-

ment over the rate decision,” said

Avi Meir, investment manager at

Tel Aviv’s Israel General Bank.

The Maof Index fell 1.20% to

219.77, and the Two-Sided Index

dropped 1.12% to 210.85.

Of 1,008 issues traded across

the exchange, more than five

times as many shares fell as rose.

Almost NIS 122 million worth

of shares traded, NIS 4m. above

Sunday's level and about
NIS 15m. above the average
trading level this month.

Teva Pharmaceuticals Ltd. was
the most active share, with
NIS 10.8m. worth of shares

changing hands.

Teva closed unchanged after

signing a definitive agreement to

acquire Biocrafi Laboratories for

$296.2m. of stock. The shares

had been up as much as 0.5% in

late trading.

Maof Index

Losses in the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange were led by Koor In*

dustries Ltd., which fell 1.5%.

Koor manufactures some 7% of

the country’s total industrial

output

The interest rate increase could

hurt stocks of companies with

substantial export business, since

it should cause the shekel to rise,

making Israeli products more ex-

pensive overseas.

A strengthening shekel also

hurts companies which earn in

dollars and pay expenses in

shekels. j

Exporters with declining share

prices included chemical
companies. }
On the Maof Index, Israel

Chemicals Ltd. fell 175%; ICL
subsidiary Dead Sea Bromine
Ltd. chopped 0.75 and Koor sub^

sidiary Makhteshim Chemical
Works Ltd. decreased 2J5%. »

Other leading shares with de-

clines included Tadiran Ltd.,

which fell 1%; Elite Industries

Ltd., which fell 2%; and Shekfem

Ltd, which fell 1.25%.

FTSE Index closes

slightly lower
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - UK blue
chips ended a quiet session slight-

ly, lower as a scarcity.of corporate
.

or economic news ^kepv many’ in>

stitutional investors on the
sidelines.

The FTSE Index, which rose

just 0.5 of a point last Friday,

finished 0.1 lower at 3,734.6.

FRANKFURT - German
shares closed bourse trade higher

and above session lows, as the

dollar's gains offset weakness

caused by tumbling bnnds. Trad-

ers see uncertain trading for rest

of day, with cautious eye on
bunds, dollar.

The 30-sbare DAX • Index
closes up 13.12 points to

2,446.05. In post-bourse trade,

the DAX Index stood at 2,437.70

down 12.01.

PARIS - French shares closed

higher on optimism ahead of the

publication today of French and

German plans to boost economic

growth.

Government officials said

France would announce a pack-

age of minor measures aimed at

boosting sluggish economic
growth in coordination with Ger-

many today. The French plan

aims to reduce the cost of credit,

stimulate consumer spending and

promote investment in rental

housing, while the Germans dis-

cuss as a tax cut package.

The CAC-40 Index ended up

13.95 points, or 0.71 percent, at

1,980.68.

ZURICH - Swiss shares re-

couped losses,- supported by a

stronger opening on Wall Street

and a partial recovery in bond

fixtures. Dealers said trading was
volatile again, due to derivatives.

They said clients remained on
the sidelines and left the field to

professionals. The ^11-share SPI
; stood 3.22 point^ firmer at

2,093.70 by the dose.
* TOKYO - Shares ta’Tokyd re-

treated in lackluster trade, with

the bad housing loan problem

haunting the bourse again. Bro-

kers said the market was likely to

continue focusing on volatile

speculative issues in the near fu-

ture, though the undertone was

not bad. ’

The 225-share Nikkei average

shed 74.64 points or 036 percent

to dose at 20389-20.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
shares ended moderately lower

on profit-taking in cautious trad-

ing ahead of today’s expiry <5f

January index futures. The blue-

chip Hang Seng Index slid 52.90

points to close at 11,058.97.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market ended higher, driv-

en up by the Dow and the gold

price and with investor uncertain-

ty alleviated by the fixing of a

Federal election dale of March 2.

The All Ordinaries index

closed 25.4 points higher at

2^7930.
JOHANNESBURG - South

African shares ended down on

the day but dealers said the mar-

ket should pick up during the

week barring any mishap on Wall

Street, after opening sleepily and

looking tired for most of the day,

trade later picked up and the lath

afternoon session was busy.

The Overall Index was down
24.9 points to 6,936.9, the Indus-

trial Index was off 11 points at

8,692.6 and the Gold Index lost

312 points at 1,707.1.

Dow ends at record high
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks bolted into record ter-

ritory for the second session in a

row yesterday, propelled by
hopes that the Federal Reserve

will cut interest rates at a two-day

meeting of its policy-setting Fed-

eral Open Market Committee,
which starts today.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed up 33.23 points at

a record 5304.98 after soaring

54.92 points Fridav to a new high

of 5271.75.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 13-9 on
moderate volume of 365 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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• DODGE CITY' - Boston's Ted Donato (21) ducks under a check from Montreal’s Chris Murray
~(57) in first period action in Montreal on Sunday. {"Reuter)

: Canadiens edge Bruins
MONTREAL tAP) - Martin
Rucinsky scored two goals and set

up another Sunday, leading the

. Montreal Canadiens past Boston
5-1 in the Bruins' final visit to the

. Forum.
' Rucinsky had five goals and
-five assists in three Canadiens*
• victories over a four-day period.

. Valeri Bure. Brian Savage and
.Pierre Turgeon also scored for

Montreal. Sandy Moger scored

^ twice while Dave Reid and Adam
v Oates also Had goals for Boston.

..which outshot Montreal 38-2.1.

V including 1 9-22 in the third period.

f The Forum opened in 1924 and

; NHL scoring leaders
(through January 28)

the Canadiens are to move into a

new home March 16.

Montreal goaltender Jocelyn

Thibault had to leave the game
with a pulled shoulder muscle
after a collision with teammate
Patrice Briseboi> late in the first

period. Pat Jablonski took over in

the net.

Capitals 3. Flyers 2

Sieve Konowalchuk's second goal

of the game, with 39.7 seconds left in

overtime, gave Washington the win
over slumping Philadelphia.

Konowalchuk took a pass from
Kelly Miller, who spun around a Flyer

in the right circle before sending the

puck into the slot Konowalchuk then

fired a shot past goaltender Ron
Hextall before falling to the ice.

Pat Peake got the tying goal with

7:23 left in regulation as the Capitals

beat Philadelphia at home for the first

time since February 1992. Washington
was 0-5 with four draw's during the

span.

The Fivers are 0-2-2 in their last

four games and 1 -2-6 since January 3.

It was the first time (hat former
Washington coach Teny Murray lost

to the Capitals since taking over
behind the Philadelphia bench last

season.

SUNDAY’S NHL RESULTS: ^
Montreal 5. Boston 4
Washington 3. Philadelphia 2 (OTl

- ^tayer.Team GP G A PTS PIM
" lemieuK. PH 41 45 64 109 36

I' Jaqr. Pit 48 40 58 96 52
'• Francs. PH 46 21 60 81 22
'

Messier. NYR 50 36 37 73 95
•.Gretzky, LA 50 14 58 72 30

^Sakic.Col 49 31 37 68 30

.. Setame. Win 48 24 44 68 16
' Forsbsrg, Cof

yertjeek. NYR
43

50

16

34

52
33

68
57

Jt

94

GUESS WHO?

Dallas* Larry Brown is the second
defensive back to be named Super
feowl MVP. Who was the first ?

Lawrence Tay lor

William “the Refrigerator** Perry

Jake Scon
Dick Butkas

Answer to Friday's ‘Guess Which’:

The Kansas City Chiefs were the

'..Jir.si renin to lose a Super Bowl
1 1967) and then win one in anoth-

cr season 1 1970).

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Alt rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 tor 10 words
fminimum). each additional word NIS 9 94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY Ipacfcage) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minimum). each additional woed - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE 16 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

' .-/ord - fJiS 3i 53.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 to'’ 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word MSS 40.95.
MONTHLY 124 insertions! - NIS 643 50
far 10 words rminimum), each additional
word NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96

DEADLINES offices:

-Jerusalem - weel-days 12 noon the day
oefore publication. lor Friday and Sunday:
6 D m. on Thursday

'Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays 12
Duon. 2 days be!ore publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Harta.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed £ breakfast, sell-catering apis., coun-
try-wide. choice locations. Tel/Fax 09>

: 576204. P.O.B . 577. Herzliya.

DWELLINGS
l' Jerusalem

‘‘ RENTALS

. PINSKER BUILDING.FOR COUPLE.
fully equipped, exclusive, long term. D.9.

I BROKEFIAGE Q2-617276.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious. Si 500. Tel.

T 02-6511451 (agenlj.

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-

- Isis. Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-

9662070.03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO*
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumisheO/un

. furnished. Long term possible. *lsrabutkT

Tel 02-666571.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA Home Away Div
N.Y. Rangers 30 11 9 89 187 138 18-2-5 12-9-4 6-1-4

Florida 30 13 5 85 1/2 130 17-5-2 13-8-3 12-4-1

Philadelphia 24 14 11 59 169 129 16-5-4 8-9-7 5-9-5

Washinqton 23 20 b 51 132 122 14-8-3 9-12-2 7-9-2

New Jersey 21 22 b 47 126 121 16-10-0 5-12-5 9-5-2

Tampa Bay 20 20 7 47 139 15/ 12-7-4 8-13-3 4-8-3

N.Y. Islanders 12 27 8 32 133 179 7-11-5 5-16-3 5-12-1

Northeast Division
Pittsburgh 31 14 3 65 236 162 20-6-0 11-8-3 12-3-2

Montreal 24 19 6 54 155 151 12-7-5 12-12-1 12-4-0

Boston 20 20 6 46 166 172 15-8-2 5-12-4 6-5-1

Hartford 18 24 6 42 132 148 12-9-3 6-15-3 4-10-1

Buffalo 19 25 3 41 136 154 12-10-3 7-15-0 7-7-1

Ottawa 8 37 2 18 10/ 190 2 - 16-2 6-21-0 2-14-1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA Home Away Div
Detroit 34 9 4 >*2 177 104 18-2-2 16-7-2 8-2-3
Chicago 25 15 tl 61 172 141 14-6-5 11-7-6 7-5-5

Toronto 22 1/ 9 53 149 139 12-7-4 10-10-5 7-3-3
SI. Louis 20 19 8 48 127 130 11-9-4 9-10-4 6-6-2
Winnipeg 20 24 4 44 170 178 13-9-3 7-15-1 7-8-2
Dallas 14 23 10 33 131 164 9-10-6 5-13-J 1-12-3
Pacific Division
Colorado 26 14 9 61 189 138 12-4-6 14-10-3 10-3-4
Vancouver 17 19 12 46 176 164 7-10-5 10-9-7 3-5-7

Los Anqetes 17 22 11 45 16/ 173 12-6-7 5-16-4 6-4-6

Calgary 17 23 9 43 144 155 9-11-3 8-12-6 7-9-3

Edmonton 18 24 o 42 133 133 10-12-4 3-12-2 3-4~J
Anaheim 17 2/ b 39 139 166 10-11-2 7-16-3 6-10-1
San Jose 10 35 4 24 145 221 6-15-2 4-20-2 3-11-1

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- Hifdesheimer Hats-
Ara Street, luxury apartments. 4-5. balco-

nies. basement garden, parkins Tel 02-
SI 7666. 02-666571.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area. 1st
Boor. View, special. 02-864217. NS.

DWELLINGS

SALES

Tel Aviv

FOR RENT/SALE, tumis-red 'unfur-
nished. hilly equipped acsrtrr.erts on the

beach-front of Herzfcya Piruari. shcrtTong
term. Iltam Real Estate Tel. 09-585611.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GlMMEL. 4. furnished.
31.400. duplex. 5. modem. S3.OOO YAEL
REALTOR iMaldan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

2 ROOMS for short periods 590 daily,

sea view. Tivuch Yokra 03-5229474

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4. large, reno-
xaied, quiet, SHOO. ‘Kav HAYAM' 03-
5239988

SALES

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.
nigh, impressive sea view. KAV HAVAAf.
Tel. 03-523-5988.

RAMAT AVIV. 41/2, view, high fleer,

elevator, parking. S4 10.000. Yaei Realtor.

03-5426253. (Maldan*

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT to* tnvest-
ment 1 2 apartments, divided Renovated,
furnished completely kav-hayam Tei.

03-523-9988.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED Only!!
Nonh Tel Aviv!! Fantastic penthouse’l 460
sq.m, on one level * 260 sq.m. Root apt.

designed to the highest standards'! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IR TOWER.
257 sq.m hiqh. decorated. * KAV HAYAM*
TEL 03-5239938.

DWELLINGS

SALES
CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE tor sale, al-

most 300 meters built cn s=o metors pi

land, comer, beautiful, enctosed carkng.
near the golf course, available 4-S6

TEL 06-343777

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE.
view towards sea. swimming poc-:. central

air conditicr.ing and vacuum deen-rg T0.

050-231725. 05-383261.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS

A WEEK'S VACATION os Eilat from

2.6 96 - 9.6.96 tor sale. Tei. 72-519-6'' 9.

eves. ns.

The Jerusalem Post

Israel’s World Cup qualifying

match schedule determined
Scharf slams ‘scandalous’ Russian-Bulgarian deal

THE national-soccer team's World Cup quail- OR! LEWIS
fying schedule washed last night when rep-

resentatives from European.qualifying Group cisra, particularly from Israel coach Shlomo

5 met in Tel Aviv to determineThe-arouP’s Scharf. who called the deal “scandalous.”

schedule.
" m - ’

The fixture list came about only after a

marathon meeting at the IFA's offices at Ramat
Gan Stadium, in which members of the group's

five countries convened to try and work out an

amicable schedule.

Group favorites Russia and Bulgaria arrived

with an apparent strategy already in place, and

the outcome of the meeting - which opened in

the early morning and was completed only at

6:30 p.m. - means the two sides play both their

matches after all the others are completed.

The pre-determiDcd agreement between the

Russians and the Bulgarians drew harsh criti-

Al lu Urn stages durmg4fee-day-i

ifthe meeting might collapse, thus leaving FIFA

to arrange the schedule arbitrarily and without

consultation. When it was discovered that FIFA
would not intervene in the Russian-Bulgarian

pact, the representatives from the five sides sat

down and finalized the match dates.

Israel's fixture list is a particularly tough One,

with the Bulgarians coming to Ramat Gan on
September 1 this year and the Russians coming
in the second match on October 9- Israel will

conclude its group matches against the

Russians in Moscow on June 8. 1997 and then

travel to face Bulgaria in Sofia on August 20.

With Israel looking, on paper at least the

next strongest team in die group. it wlU
.^J

e

imperative to gain as^y p^ts as possible

against Cyprus®1^ Luxembourg.

of each Huro^m ^up
will qualify automatically tor the Woi

J*.9£
finals, along with the second-place finisher

with the best record among the nine.

Four other qualifiers will be tended in a play-

off between the other second-place finishers.

Israel's right-match fix*®" u:_ .

Sunday. Septanher 1, 1996 v. Bulgaria

Wednesday. October 9, 1996 v. Russia

Sunday, November 10, 1996 « Cyprus

Sunday, December 15, 1996 v. Luxembourg

Sunday March 30. 1997 v. Luxembourg

Wednesday, April 30, 1997 v. Cyprus

Sunday. Jane 8,1997 v. Russia

Wednesday. August 20, 1997 v. Bulgaria

(borne)

(home I

jawayj
(borne)

(awayi
(borne)

(away)
(away)

Gordon helps Hapoel Jerusalem beat

Hapoel Tel Aviv, retain first place
HAPOEL Tel Aviv, wbo’ve beat-

en Hapoel Jerusalem in Maiha
more than any other club, almost
did it again last night, but clutch

shooting and passing by
Jerusalem's Adi Gordon in the

final minutes gave his team an 86-

82 victory, allowing it to stay atop

the National Basketball League.
Not even Nanad Markovitch’s

55 points could deny Jerusalem

the victory although at rimes

Markovitch and his hustling

young teammates looked like they

were on the verge of an upseL
Yuval Ashkenazi (10 points).

Meir Tapiro (11) and Mor
Ne’eman (10) stayed right with

the league-leaders down to the

wire, helping to cany the offen-

sive load with the unstoppable
Markovitch. After narrowing the

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

41-33 gap to 49-46, they staged

another comeback late in the

gome just when it appeared they

were out of iL

Trailing 59-50, coach Moshe
Weinkrantz’s club raced down the

floor on several fast breaks and
caught Jerusalem napping, with

Ashkenazi (titring to cut the lead

<jl -59. thanks to 15 Jerusalem

turnovers, Tel Aviv got plenty of
opportunities to stay in the game
and when Markovitch hit one of

many driving lay-ups he got on
the night, the game was tied at 65.

When Billy Thompson - who
was playing injured and whose
movement was limited on on both
sides of the floor - hit a three,

pointer, it looked like Jerusalem

was sale. Tapiro answered with

one of his own, however, before

Jerusalem captain Adi Gordon
again provided the heroics for

coach Pini Gershon’s squad.

Gordon nailed a three-pointer,

then another to give Jerusalem a
76-72 lead with 2:22 to play. After

Markovitch tied it at 76. Gordon
hit two free throws’, then found

Thompson underneath for one of
»five assists to make it 80-76.

Markovich got one last chance

trailing 85-82 when Jerusalem

threw the ball away with just 30
seconds to play but he failed to

can the three-pointer from the the

comer, and Jerusalem escaped
defeat, just as they did last week at

home in overtime vs. Rishon

Lezion.
The victory kept Hapoel

Jerusalem (l 1-1), led by Norris

Coleman with 22. in first place

thanks to its first round victory

over Maccabi Tel Aviv. Gordon
had 19 and Thompson 16.

Hapoel Tel Aviv who deserve a

ton of credit for playing Jerusalem

though throughout the game, fell

to 3-9.

National Basketball League
ht

Hapoel Jerusalem
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Hapoel Gafll Byon
Bnel Herztiya

Maccabi Rishon
Hapoel Safed
Hapoel Melon
Hapoel E3at
Maccabi Jerusalem
HapoetTe) Avfv
Hapoel Gvat
MaccaW Ramat Gan

Pts
1

1

4
4
4
5
7
8
9
9
10
10

23
23
20
20
20
19
17
16
15
15
14
14

It’s official: Magic is back NBA scoring leaders
(through January 28)

INGLEWOOD, CA (AP) - Magic Johnson returned

to the NBA from an off-and-on retirement by signing

a contract yesterday with the Los Angeles Lakers for

the remainder of the season.

His first game will be against the Golden State

Warriors tonight at the Forum.
Johnson, 36. will be playing in his first NBA game

other than exhibitions since June 1 2, 1 991 . He retired

five months later, just .prior tothe 1991-92 season^',

after t^ng positive for the AJDS virus. i.

“He signed (a contract) about 10 minutes ago^ and'

sold his interest in the Lakers,” said Johnson's agent.

Lon Rosen, just before to practice at Loyola
Marymount University. “He will be playing tomor-

row night. No. 32 will be back."

There have been several aborted Johnson come-
backs since his original retirement,, and several other

speculative comebacks. But Johnson continually

changed his mind and finally, last summer, said he
would never return.

But for Johnson, the word “never” has never been a
definite.

Rosen said Johnson wifi decide following this sea-

son what he wants to do thereafter. •

Johnson will be 37 by the time the 1996-97 season

starts. *

“He'll continue in all his businesses" Rosen said.

“His touring team will postpone its tour."

Lakers coach Del Harris was happy about the move.
“It’s an exciting day, obviously, for everybody,"

Harris said. “There's no doubt the player^areJook^ig
forward

[
to pfay&g'witb him oira reafjnsft.'

*"
:.J

“I’ve ’Jaeen ^excited about it for some time. The"
ream’s playing well and now we expect to play even
better. I’m more happy for Earvin, really, titan any-

thing elsfe."

Johnson likely would play power forward. He led

the Lakers to five NBA championships during the

1 980s as a point guard.

Teammate Cedric Ceballos said Johnson wanted
to play today to “warm himself up for Michael
Jordan.”

The Lakers play the Chicago Bulls on Friday night

at the Forum.

Scoring Average

Jordan. Chi.

Malone. Utah

Robinson, SA
Otejuwon. Hou.

Mourning, Mh.
HanJaway, Qrt.

C. Robinson, Port.

Ceballos, LAL
Rice. Chat
nctanond.SK.
Sarktey, Pftoe.

EtoH-SA'^ „

,.ChL

;Chat'
Baker, MB. .

Kemp, Sea.

Hi, Dal

MBtet kid.

a fg
41 471

41 392
40 356
44 441

30 241

42 337
38 299
40 349 221

39 324 161

38 288 212
33 254 221

3S 256
ST 342
ik 324
41 335
40 302 210
40 342 167

41 299 267

40 299 246
40 261 230

FT
280
277
308

238
245
288
182

187

PTS AVG
1274 31.1

1067 26.0

1021 25.5

1123 25.5

734 24.5

1019 243
099 217
937 23.4

904 232
676 211
757 22.9

781 22.3

22.1

866 21.7

>466 216
857 21.4

854 21.4

868 212
844 21.1

843 21.1

SCOREBOARD
Local rugby - weekend results:

ASATH Aviv 24. Ka’huana 3; Eagles I

90.AsaJerusalem 17; Hapu GafitQyoD
52, RBbon Lezion 0; Hap. Kibbutz
Yizree! 19, HMS JEBustaious 14.

tee Hockey -Israd 19, 1\irkcy 0

UMass holding steady at No. 1 in AP poll
NEW YORK (AP)
Massachusetts was atop the col-

lege basketball poll for the sixth

straight week today, while Eastern
Michigan was ranked for the Fust

time since moving to Division I

for the 1974-75 season.

The Minutemen ( 1 8-0). the only
unbeaten Division I team,
received 59 of 63 first-place votes

and 1 .57
1
points from the nation-

al media panel. 62 points more
than Kentucky, the runner-up

each week to UMass since it

moved to No. 1.

Eastern Michigan ( 1 5- 1 ) moved
into the rankings at No. 23. The
Eagles, whose only loss was at

Texas-El Paso, came in on eight-

game winning streak, all in the

Mid-American Conference.
Kentucky (17-1), whose only

loss was to Massachusetts,
received three first-place votes

and was followed again in the top
five by Kansas. Connecticut and

Cincinnati. Connecticut (19-1),

which won its school-record 18th

straight game on Sunday, got die

only other first-place vote.

Villanova moved up one place to

sixth and was followed in the Top
Ten by Utah, North Carolina.

Georgetown and Penn State. Utah
and North Carolina each moved up
three places, while Penn State's

jump was four spots. Georgetown,
which lost to St. John's on
Saturday, dropped three places.

Memphis led the Second Ten
and was followed by Wake Forest,
Virginia Tech. Arizona, Texas
Tech, Iowa. Purdue, Syracuse,
UCLA and Michigan.
Boston College was No. 21, and

the rankings were rounded out by
Auburn, Eastern Michigan,
Clemson and Georgia Tech.
Dropping out of the rankings

were Marquette and California,
both of which came aboard just
last week.

REALTY
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

PLOTS GENERAL
HERZLIYA-PITUACH. GaJei Tchelet! 1

1 .100 sq.m, tor 2 villas. For serious only.

S2.000.000. Tel. 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS

S2500 A MONTH, full/part time, possi-
ble work from home. TeL 050-294483 Uri.

SITUATIONS VACANT

General
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
FOR SALE: NEW factories tor the man-
ufacture of toflet paper Tel 050-352-634

SERVICES
General

LESSONS

STUDY CENTER- PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons + other languages. University pey-
cfKXTietric preparations. Tei. 050-29K60
Need teachers for English and Maihe-
matics*

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or stvstsu.
Tel. 03-5602326.

Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea from
unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE tel. 09-572-759.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE
English, basic knowkxtoe in tourism. Sun-
day -Thursday 2 -6; Friday 9-1. Please
leave message with phone number Tel.
02-250-397.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avhr

~
HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quality five-in jobs
phone Au Pa*r (ntematfonaL 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board lor experienced metapetet in Tel
Aviv. Tel 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Parts. Cafl
Hrtma Tel. 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupair live-in. central Tel Aviv,

S750 NIS 200 imme<»ate bonus. Tei 03-

6201195. 052-452002-JacWe.

IMMEDIATE!* HOUSEKEEPER^
LiVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions. excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

6899865/9.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SPORTS BRIEF

Bekier wins lawn bowls title
Jn the third annual lawn bowls Youth Championships, it was for a
third time, a finals encounter between 19-year-olds Yair Bekier and
Anur Yaron. Bekier came out with his second title, reversing his
last year s defeat, in beating Yaron 21-15, in a round-robin
tournament at the Ramat Gan club.
Yair Lieberthal won third place by beating Assaf Greengard 18-8

liter pCClS <lt 0*311,

A youth team of six are to be selected for a reciprocal tour to
Ireland tn July this year. Nonrum Spiro

Dan Region

Requirements:

: Good command of Hebrew and English

i Experience in newspaper advertising a plus
i Self-empoyed

i Must be Jerusalem area resident.

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633

Sun. - Thur., 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

ELDERLY WOMAN SEEKS Ihre in help

with driving license in Herzliya. TteL OS-

5354788.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, lea:

02-6523735.

ZUber feds the
Ajnerican Touch Football Dagesh U
weekend at Teddy Stadium over the

_ OrtbersemifmaL, beatingdefenriinoL^
6?1’ z,ontolirs won the

« Friday *-19. On
annual Holyland Bowl wh^i,

'^entjer meet m the eighth
_ footbaUfleld.

***^* * Ae RamatKS
: .

‘

_

(Brian Hendfer)

1

-= «-
5
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theater
Helen Kaye

JONATHAN Pollard is now an
Israeli, but he’s still in an

Moti iw*
Pollard (the Patriots) is a docu-orama .plus a lot of make-
oelieve inspired by the case. It’san exciting evening of theater
with good performances by
2K1 Oraa

as his first wife, Anne. and
an experienced cast
Tonight on the Cameo main-

S
f
a^e

.
31 8:30. (Hebrew with

simultaneous translation into
English.)

dance
Helen Kaye

TWO Batsheva Dance
Company graduates, a dancer
from the CIS and an artist, have
created K.LJ.PA, which is the
name of both the company *m<l
the multidisciplinary show.
K.L.I.RA is 15 sketches which
leap from fantasy to humor to
realistic. At ZOA House tonight
and Thursday at 9; Friday at 10
p.m.

MUSIC
Michael Aizenstadt

‘The tolonel’ (Anmon Dankner, left) meets with Jonathan
PoOard (Shuli JRand) • in Moti Lerner’s play about the
American spy. (Haamaty)

FLUTISTS Uri Shoham. Er’ella Talmi, Yossi
Amheim and Lior Ertan, with Yoav T&lnri at the
piano, present Flute Delights, a light classica pro-
gram featuring selections by Mozart,
Mendelssohn, Ravel, Beethoven, excerpts from
Carmen and ragtime music tonight (8JO) at the Tel
Aviv Museum.
Keshet Habaroque Orchestra performs tonight

(8:30) at the Israel Music Conservatory in Tel Aviv-
under the baton of David Shmner.

The Conservatory provides the venue for two
other conceits, both at 8JO. Thursday, the Tel Ayiv
Music Academy orchestra performs Debussy and
Brahms tinder the baton ofNoam Sheriff, while on
Saturday thejazz Academy’s series continues with
Iris and Ofer Portugali.

Prof. Dalia Cohen talks today at 4:15 on “Mutual
Relations between Basic Elements in Music: A
New View of Interval, Timbre and Texture” at the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem as part of the
Musicology in Expanding Worlds of Knowledge
lecture series. Room 2715, Humanities. '

.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

CLUELESS - Amy Heckerting’s
delightfully free filmic adaptation of Jane Austen’s
Emma replaces die rigid soda! structure of 19tb-
centnry rural England with the rigid social structure

of a contemporary Beverly Hills high school. As in

her debut movie. Fast Times at Ridgmoot High,

another happy-go-lucky comedy of pubescent

:
manners, Heckertmg exaggerates the ups and downs
of teenage life with just die sort .of melodramatic
embeffishment that kids themselves would use. Her
eye and ear are still ammed hilariously to the quirks

of adolescent chess, talk and musical taste - just as
Aasten’s X-ray vision was fixed intently and
sympathetically on the prejudices dial governed the

actions ofher class-bound characters. Whetheror not
die behavior they observe is identical'.(it’s not), their

satiric impulse - at once critical and affectionate -
springs from a similar place. With die amazingAlicia
Riverstone as Cher. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

Ml r*

n>« Sr\U*

HIRE

ACROSS

1 Some soldiers get together

to reminisce (9)ta reminisce (9/

9 Work out maul (ret an
attractive body! (6)

10 Suspects it’s damp causes
deterioration (9)

_

11 Commission or interest?

(6)

12 Withdrawn, being some-
what hart (9)

13 Made a hit, so deddedjn
stop working (6)

17 Wooden—Eke his head! (3)

19 To introduce gradually is

favoured even so (7)

20 FeeKng Oriental medico

will get into wrong set (7)

21 Advocates farther dec-

oration (3)

23 There’s no team baling
for an inventor (6)

27The money, one warned,
most be cut (9)

28 Luckless American fighter
trapped in overturned
vehicle (6)

as required (9)

30 Prepares fig take-off(6)
1

31 Writing about some
furniture restorer (9)

DOWN
2 Show evidence, having no
heart (6)

3 Expenditure for striking
place (6)

4 Set off—and without a
meal (6)

5 Scots smallholders with
many (7)

8 Curse hut mother people
(9)

7AUSAladmtroubleonthe
Mediterranean (9)

8 Running, though totally

unsnztea for it (9)

14 See this dive a poet found
kinky (5*4)

15 Crawlers receiving- angry
letters (9)

16 Getting involved in action
averaRoomermade (9)

17Apound investment! (3) .

18 The woman who’s always
in the right (3)

22 Stylish celebration turned
into agame (1-2-41

24 The trying man upset24 The trying man upset
betterhaff®)

25 Hector could be Sarah’s
axfiking(6} .

28 Pay the bill for seat 16)
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SOLUTIONS

asnciOQBncaQiiinasii

asamsoa esaasaaDoasaaQ
aaas nnzjz-a anaaBsauauiaaHBasa esassna
c a a a
aaaagsa sssasmnaoaasaaa
asaa anfflciH anss
ciKoasa EQ3at§c30QaasuanaaasaaasEfflaa
Yedcnltr'i Qtrick Solntion

ACROSS: 1 Christie, 7 Annes, S
Benefited, S' Lac, ZB Cow], 11
Ocelot, 13 7elZow, 14 Static, It
Adding, 28 Tnrt20 Man, 28 Makes
tarn,23 Ninon,34 Ideology.

DOWN: X Coble, 2Renewal,3 Sift,4
Intact, 5 Knelt, • Paychic. 7
Adulate, 13 Cnndewn. 13 Yawning,
IS Testndo, 18 Snaked. 17 Anona,
ID Rlaky, 21 Faro.

QUICK CROSSWORD

m Mi

ACROSS
lBeanam(4)

3An»£og(8)
9 Go in (53

10 Squash (7)

11 little driH(3)

13 Cheers up (9)

14Hntzied(6)

7K TnnnnwrAhlg ffi)

18 Clime (91

20 Newt (3)

22 Ugly sight (7)

23Smallwood (5)

25Appeal (8)
. . .

86 Entrance (4)

DOWN
1 Expended (5)

2Deed (3)

4 Frenetic (6)

5Barfly-behaved(7)

6 Inexact (9)

7 Sunxrised (7)

8 Dingy (4)

12Will(9)

14 Fully satisfied (7)

15 Incident (7)

17 Meet certain (6)

19 Him (4)

21 Bobbery (5)

24Aged (3)

WHAT’S ON
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45
Exercise Hour 7:00 Good
Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Winnie the Pooh - cartoon
15.-55 Who’s Afraid of the Dark?
16:20 Youth Court 17:00 A New
Evening 17:35 Hai Zap - with ani-
mals and pets 18:15 News in
English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropos 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabat News 20:50
Live Lotto draw 20:55 Sitton -
Israeli drama series 21:30
Referendum with Men! Pe’er 22:35
Roughnecks 23:30 News 00:00
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Down the Long Hills - Walt
Disney film 14:00 Open Cards -
young people’s talk Show 15:00
The Little Mermaid 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News
magazine with Rafi Reshef 17:30
First Love - romantic game show
for youngsters 18:00 Ruby - talk

show 19:00 Lingo -TV game show
19:30 Comedy Store 20:00 News
20:30 Ramat Aviv Gimmel - soap
opera 21:15 Fact - liana Dayan's
investigative program 22:00 Gov
Night - comedy 23:05 The X-FHes
- suspense series 00:00 News
00:05 Night Encounters - inter-

view -show with Kobi Medan 00:35
Anna Lee 02:25 Nurses 02:50
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Captain Planet - cartoon
14:30 Jonny Quest - cartoon
14:50 Spirit of Adventure 15:40
Scientific Eye - documentary
16:30 Voyagers - drama 17:00
French programs 19:30 News

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at
N1S28.08 per Una, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of tha month coatsInsertion every day of tha month coats
NfS52fL65 par Kna, including VAT, par
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touts .oJ.-the

Mount Scopus campus, in EngSsh, dafly

Sim.-Thur-, 11 a.m. from ' Bronfmen
Reception Centre, • Sherman
Administration Bfcto. Buses 4a, 9. 23. 26.
28. For Mb, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, ChagaB Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TELAVW
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in

November GBksberg, Gross, Reisman,
Sheiesnyak, Abnog, Berest, Gal,
DavkMn Dyck and hisAgePeter Brandes
Isaac - paintings. Prints, Ceramic
SculptoresYaacov Donshln Blocked
WeOThe Museum Collections.
HELENA RUBINSTBN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. New Art in Tel
Aviv Collections. Hours: Weekdays 1030
ajn.-6 p.m. Tue^ 10 ajiL-IOjun. Fri„

Sat, 1000 ajn.-3.-oo pun. Art Education
Center, closed for renovations, TbL
6919155/€V7.WtZO. To visit OUT projects

cafl Tel Aviv 6923819; Jerusalem 256060;
Haifa 388817..

HAH=A
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, (tiai 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, Mafia Mall,

793260; Balsam. Saiah e-Oh, 272315;
Shuafat. Shuafal Road. 810106; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 282068.
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dtzengofl, 522-
2386; Afarsemon, 110 Yehuda Halevi,

561-3010- Tffl 3 am Wednesday: Bsn-
Yshuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3535. Till

midnight; Superpherm Ramat Avfv, 40
Einstein, 041-37W.
Ratenana-Kfar Sava: Kupat HoRm CtaBt,

8 Harashut, Hod Hasharon, 981175.
Netenyariianassl. 38 Wetemarm. 823639.
Krayat area: Niv Pharm, 13 Moshe
Goshen, KIryat MotxMn, 87D-0715.
Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam, 637-1472.
Harztiya: Clal Pharm. Beit Mericazlm. 6
Maskft (err. Sderot HagaUm), Herzfiya

Pftuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mai, 570468. Open 9 am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Stair HoRm (internal, obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
pediatrics. ENT); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: TefAviv Medrcal Center (ped-
atrics). Ichflov (internal, surgery).

Nteanya: Lartado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen DavidAdorn
In emergencies cflal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(EnafishT in most parts or the country, in

headlines 19:35 You Bet Your Life
20:00 The Secret of the Treasure
Islands - documentary 20:25
Hawaii Five-0 21:10 99-1 - police
drama 22:00 News in English
2235 i’ll Take Manhattan - drama
series

8:00 Shakespearean Theater 8:30
Literature 8:55 Arithmetic 9:25
Young children's programs 10:00
Family relations 10:30 Literature
11:00 French 11:15 Math 11:25
Science 11:35 English 11:45 Open
Studio: Education 12:15 Science
and technology 12:40 Geography
13:05 Fauna and Flora in Australia
13:30 Animat Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat
and Hummy 14:00 Peter Pan
14:25 Cartoons 15:00 Current
affairs

country. In

AoMod* 551333
AMotoi 551332
Bwralwtw* 274167
BaaShorewh 523133
Oan Region' 5783333
Star 332444
Ha2ft* 8512233
Jsnaalani* 623133
Kamel* SSS5444

War Seva" 802222
NahBiM- 912333
FMtom* 604444
PotahTtee-mini
RahovoT 451333
Rtahon* 9642333
Sated 820333W Avfv* 5460111
Ttote* 7B2444

CABLE

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (UCU) aorvfoo ki

Vw um. anunl the ctock.

Modicftt help for tourtts (in Engtish) 177-
022-9110
The National Poison Control Canter at

Raxnbara Hospital 04-S28205, for emer-
gaxy cafls 24 houts a day, for information

First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tel Avfv 5481111 fetddrenyouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3, Beeraieba
2811 28, Neanya 625110. Karmlel
8968410. Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera
346789.
Vrizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also h Russian),

07*376310. C8-S0506 (also ki Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hows), Tel Avfv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Ha2a 8660111. Set 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -ferae!

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247576.

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to
Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 Daddy’s Girls 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35
Perry Mason 13:30 Starting at
1:30 14:05 The Trials of nosie
O’Neiil 14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45
ENG 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Antonella 18.-00 One Life to Live
18:45 The Young and the Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Celeste 20:50 Beverly Hills 90210
21:40 TV movie: The Shadow of a
Stranger - psychological thriller

starring Emma Samms and Parker
Stevenson as a husband and wife
on a weekend retreat that turns
into a nightmare 23:10 Sapphire -
Israeli drama series 23:20 Mad
About You 23:45 Sisters 00:35 St.

Elsewhere 1:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Perry Mason: Scandalous
Scoundrel (1988) (rpt) 12:10
Mohawk (1956) - hokey Western
about the uprising of Indians on a
reservation. Starring Scott Brady
and Rita Gam. Directed by Kurt
Neumann (78 mins) 13:30 What’s
New at the Movies 13:40 Shades
of Gray (1992) (rpt) 15:20 That
was Then, This is Now (1985) (rpt)was Then, This is Now (1985) (rpt'

17:00 For the Love of Benji (1977'

(rpt) 18:20 Whafs New at the
Movies 18:35 Face of a Stranger
(1991) (rpt) 20:15 Pointman -
drama senes 21:00. Hudson Hawk
(1991) - Action comedy about a
burglar blackmailed into camrinaburglar blackmailed into canying
out a daring break-in at foe Vatican
in order to steal the formula for
turning lead into gold. Directed by
Micahei Lehmann. Starring Bruce
Willis, Danny Aiello ana Andy
MacDowell (95 mins) 22:40
Strapped (1993) - Forrest
Whitaker's directorial debut is aWhitaker's directorial debut is a
drama about a young black boy
who will do anything - from coop-
erating with the police to selling

arms - in order to free his friend

from prison (97 mins) 00:20 City of
Hope (1991) - drama about life in

a typically depressed American
city (rpt) 2:35 Jarrapelleljos (1987)
- Spanish historical drama (rpt)ish historical drama (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise
Garden 8:35 Alvin and the
Chipmunks 9:00 Detective Boogie
9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10 Family
Ties 10:45 Black Stallion 11:05
Ocean Girl 11:40 Loony Toons
12:00 Saved by the Bell 12:30
Hugo 13:00 Surprise Garden
13:35 Little Monsters 14:00 Bunch
of Munsch 14:35 Wild Nature
15:10 Silver Hawks 15:40 Hanging
with Mr. Cooper 16:15 Lois and
Clark 17:10 Loony Toons 17:30
Saved by the Beil 18:00 Hugo
18:35 Power Rangers 19:00 Alvin
and the Chipmunks 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married with
Children 20:25 Family Ties 20:50
Morfc and Mindy 21:20 Cheers

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Vanya on 42nd Street
5, 9:45 + The Life of Oharu 7:15 *
Vertigo 930 GlG. GIL Jerusalem Mall
(Malha)* 788448 White NightAmerican
President JadeCtuelessSomethlng to
Talk About Fair Game SuddenOeath
4:45, 7:15, 9-45 * GoMen Eye 4:30. 7.

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of
No importance Lisbon Story 7, 9:30
RAV CHEN 1-7» 792799 Credit Cart
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecber
Buffding, 19 Ha’oman St, Tatptot White
Men's BurdenThe Usual Suspects 5.

7:30. 9:45 * Dangerous Minds Father of
the Bride U 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Jefferson in

Paris 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * B Postino 5. 7:30
Seven 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * Lovesick on

Nane Street 9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On the Edge 5, 7:30.
10 ik- Odra 5 * The Silences of the
Palace 7 Casanova 9:15 DIZENGOFF A
Man of No Importance 11 a-rru, 1, 3, 5,

7:45. 10* Priest 11 ajri.. 3, 7:45 * Fresh
1, 5, 10 * Lisbon Story 11 a.m., 1. 3, 5.

7:45, 10 DRIVE IN WhBe You Were
Sleeping 10 * Sax FDm 12 midnight
GAN HAIR « 527S215 Priscilla 230. 5,

7530, 9*5 GAT Dangerous Minds 230,
5, 730. 9:45 GORDON The Young
Prisoner’s Handbook 8, 10 * Citizen
Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5228090 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizengotf St. CiuelessFair
Game 2, 5, 7:30. 10 * American
President 2. 5, 7:30, 10 * White tfight 2.

5. 7:30, 10 LEV 1-4 « 5288288 FarineO!
12 noon, 2, 5, 730. 9:45 * Denise Calla'

SECOND SHOWING (6)

reprises his

MIDDLE EAST TV
14:00 700 Club 14:55 Matinee
Rim 16:30 Moomins 16:55

Up 12:15, 2:15. 5. 7:30. 10 * White
Men's Burden 12:15 p_m_ 2:15, 5, 7:45,Men's Burden 12:15 pjru, 2:15, 5. 7:45,
10 * Georgia 12 noon, 2. 5:15, 7:45. 10
G.G. PETR American
PresidentJadePassover FeverThe
Haunted Soul 5. 7:30. 10 *
Underground 6.-30, 9:30 RAV-CKEN«
5282288 Dtxengoff Center Seven 4:45.

7:15, 9*45 * ante Clause 5, 7:30 *
Lovesick on Nane StroelThe NauDm
Juan de Marco 11:30 a.m.. 2:30. 5. 7:30.

9:45 * The Usual Suspects RAV-
OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House Smoke
Despersdoln the Bleak Midwinteril
Postino Unstrung Heroes 5, 7:30. 9:45
G.G. SKAHAF 1-2 The He That Binds
7:30, 10 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2
Yona Hanavi St Something to Talk
AboutPassover FeverGoklen Eye 7:15.

10 G.G. TEL AVIV » 5281181 65 Ptnskar
St. Sudden DeathJadeFalr Game 5.

730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM » 6961297
27 Sfiaul Hamelekh Boulevard Once
Wdre Wteriora 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI tr 325755
Underground 630 * The Bridges of

DISCOVERY (8)

Heafhcfiff 17^20 Inspector Gadget
17^45 Flying House 16:10 Father17:45 Flying House 16:10 Father
Dowling 19:10 Magnum P.L 20:00
World News Tonight (Arabic) 20:30
CNN Headline News 21 :00
America’s Funniest Home Videos
21:30 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
22:20 Earth 2 23:10 700 Club
00:00 Special Program

Madlaon County 7, 9:15 * Smote 9:30

ATZMON 1-5 « 673003 FairATOHON 1-5 n 673003 Fair

GamaJadeDenfea Calls Up 4:30, 7. 9:15

* GoMen Eye 4:15. 6:4& 9:15 * White

Men's Burden 420. 7. 9:15 * Sudden
Death 430. 7. 930 CINEMA CAFEDeath 430, 7, 930 CINEMA CAFE
MORIAH » 242477 The Haunted Soul

7:15, MO CINEMATHEQUE Vote Vote

VOte Nigel Barton 9:30 ORLY Jefferson

M Parte 7. 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3<r

382020 Clueless 4:30 * American
Presktent&Samething To Talk About
4:30. 7, 930* A Man of No Importance

7, 9:30 RAtAGAT 1-2 « 674311 {OS]

seven 4:30, 7. 9:15 * Father of the

Bride D 4:45, 7. 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 »
8416899® [OS] White Men’s Bunien
4:45, 7, 9ri5 * Jefferson in Parte 430,7.

University (rpt of morning's pro-

g
rams) 20:00 American
upermarket 20:30 Archeology

21:00 Equinox 9 22:00 Air Combat
23:00 American Supermarket
23:30 Archeology 00:00 Open
University (rpt of morning’s pro-University (rpt of morning’s pro-
grams)

rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Migrating
Bird 18:30 From Day to Day - chat
show 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
Opening Shots 20:00 Mabat news
20:45 Doctors’ Talk 21:00 Blah
Blah - joint radio and TV chat
show 22:00 Doctors’ Talk 22:30
Cinema
Closedown

magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Reading
enrichment 17:00 At the Bottom or
the Sea with Delphi 17:30 Time
Out 18:00 Jews of North Africa in

the Colonial Period 18:30 On
Second Thoughts 19:00 Family
Album 19:30 Teenage issues
focusing on Russian and Israeli

youth 20:00 A New Evening (with

Russian subtitles) 20:30 G.P. -
Australian medical drama series
21:30 American Cinema 22:30
Spirited Talks

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
ITN News 7:15 US Market Wrap
7:30 Winners 8:00 Today featuring
ITN World News and FT Business
10:00 Super Shop 11:00 European
Money wheel 15:30 The Squawk
Box 17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30
FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN
News 19:30 Ushuaia 20:30 The
Selirta Scott Show 21:30 Profiles
22:00 Europa 2000 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 Supersport 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00
Late Night with Conan O’Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly Hillbillies 6:30 Yan
Can Cook 7:00 For Your
Entertainment 7:30 Gabrfelle 8:30
Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey
11:00 Remington Steele 12:00 Yan
Can Cook 12:30 El TV 13:00
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
13:30 Small Wonder 14:00 Black13:30 Small Wonder 14:00 Black
Stallion 14:30 Batman 15:00
Home and Away 15:30
Entertainment Tonight 16:00
M-A-S-H 16:30 Bodyline 17:30
The Extraordinary 18:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 19:00 Santa
Barbara 20:00 Hard Copy 20:30
Baywatch 21:30 Andros Targets
22:30 Entertainment Tonight 23:00
Oprah Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy
00:30 Home and Away 1:00 Tne00:30 Home and Away 1:00
Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 - 8:00 Bodies in motion
15:00 National league basketball:

Hapoel Jerusalem vs Hapoel TA
17:00 Live indoor soccer semi-
finals 19:45 Live indoor soccer
finals 21:00 Ice legends 22:00
Spanish league soccer 23:00 US
college basketball: Connecticut vs
Pittsburgh 00:15 NBA: Chicago vs
Phoenix

CINEMA
9:15* Father of the Bridal! 430. 7, 9:15
* The Usual Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15 * B
Postino 4:45, 7 * Seven 430, 7. 9:15
Desperado 9.15 RAV-OR 1-3 « 246553
(OS) Dangerous MlndsThe Usual
SusgecteUnstning Heroes 4:45, 7, 9:15

RAV CHBI Dangerous MlndsFather of
the Bride H 7, 9:30 * Seven 7, 9:30
ARAD
STAR « 950904 Golden Eye 930 *
American President 7:15, 930 *
Clueless 7:15 * Fair Game 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Father of the Bride I[Sudden
DeathWhite NightFefr Gone 5, 730, 10
* Seven 4:45. 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3*
711223 Jade Dangerous Minds
American President 5. 730. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GILAmerican PresktentFair Gama
Sudden Death Jade 5, 730, 10 *
Golden Eye 430, 7.15, 10 RAV CHEN «
711223 II PostinoFather of the Bride
OWhrte Men's BurdenDangerous Minds
5. 730. 9:45 * Seven 4:45, 715, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN » 5531077 SevenFair Game
Jade White Men’s Burden 5. 730. 9:45
* Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Sudden Death 5. 730. 9:45 * Father of
the Bride II 5, 7:3a 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G- GEL Sudden Death FairGame Jade
American President 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 ® 235278 Seven 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 730.
9:45 * Dangerous Minds 5. 730, 9:45*
Mortal Combat 5 * Father of the Bride
B5. 730. 9:45
DBIONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Golden Eye B
BLAT
KOLNOA EILAT Fair Game 7:15. 9:45 *
Mortal Combat S * The Ususal
Suspects 730. 10 * Father of the Bride
H730. 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous MindsWhite Man’s
Burden 5:15, 7:15. 9:45 * Seven 7:15.
9:45 * A Goofy Movie 5:15 * FairGame
7:15. 9:45 -* Clueless 5:15. 7
HERZLiYA

EUROSPORT

22:00 Traffic (1970) - Jacques Tati
reprises his M. Hulot character
who this time is tiying to get a
new-model car from France to anew-model car from France to a
car show m Amsterdam (92 mins)
23:40 St Louis Blues (1939) (rpt)

9:30 Rgure skating 11:00 Speed
world 13:00 Snooker 14:00
Eurogoals 15:00 African Nations’
Cup quarter final 16:30 African
Nations' Cup quarter final 18:00
Live swimming from Sweden 20:00Live swimming from Sweden 20:00
Formula 1 21:00 Aerobics 22:00
Live boxing from France 00:00
Snooker 1:30 Pro-wrestling

6:00 Open University: History
12:00 China: Unleashing the
Dragon 13:00 Gene Hunters 14:00
Open University (rpt of morning’s
programs) 16:00 China:
Unleashing the Dragon 17:00
Gene Hunters 18:00 Open

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Golf 8:00 Billiards 9:00 Asian
sports show 9:30 Sports magazine
10:30 Grand Slam tennis 12:30
Fulbol Mondial 16:00 Boxing
18:00 Cricket 18:30 Futbol
Mundial 19:00 Power boats 19:30
Windsurfing -magazine 20:00

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 {MANDARJNJ «
6902668 II PostinoThe Usual Suspects
6, 8. 10 STARs 589068 Fair Game 7:30.
9:45 * Jada 9:45 * American President
730 * Sudden Death 7:30. 9:45 DANIEL
HOTEL Whits Man's Burden7:30. 9:30
KARHIEL
CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Dangerous
MlndsFather of tin Bride B 7. 9:30 *
Seven 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
Q.G. GIL Sudden DeathFatr
GameDangerous MlndsFather of the
Bride B 5, 7:30, 10 * Seven 430, 7:15,

10 * American PrestdentJade 5, 7:30.
ID
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIHYON 1-9 * 779166 Sudden
DeathCiuelessFair GameColden Eye
4:45. 7. 9:30 * American President 4:45,

7. 930 * White KBghUade 7. 930 *
PagemasterAn Indian in tha
CupboanMIan of the House 4:45 *
Something To TalkAboufTbe Net 7. 930
* Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45
KIRYAT ONO
HATNAS Something to 1MK About 830
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathFather at the
Bride IteFalr Game 430. 7. 9:30

BBC WORLD
News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Panorama 10:15
Panorama 11:30 Tomorrow's
World 14:15 The Money
Programme 15:15 World News
16:30 The Andrew Nell Show
17:15 Panorama 18:30 Food arid
Drink 19:30 Rim '95 22:05
Panorama 23:30 The Clothes
Show 00:00 BBC World News and
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
World News 6:30 Inside Politics
8:30 Moneyilne 9:30 World Report
10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
13:00 Business Day 14:00
Business Asia 14:30 World Sport
15:00 Asia News 15:30 Business
Asia 16:00 Larry King Live 17:30
World Sport 18:30 Business Asia
21:00 World Business Today 21:30
World News 22:00 Larry King Live
00:00 World Business loday 00:30
World Sport

SKY NEWS

News throughout the day 6:30
CBS News 7:30 ABC World News
12:30 ABC Nightiine 15:30 CBS
News This Morning 16:30 Live
from Parliament 19:00 Live at Five
20:30 Tonight with Adam Boulton
22:00 World News and Business
Report 22:30 Target 1:30 CBS
Evening News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Bach:
Cantata no 147 (Bach Soloists arid

ens/Rifkin); Mozart Piano concer-
to no 27 (Perahta/English SO);
Beethoven: String quartet op 59/1Beethoven: String quartet op 59/1
(Cleveland Qt); Poulenc: Sonata
for 2 pianos; Sibelius: Symphony
no 2 (Danish RSO/Segerstam)
12:00 Light Classical -
Paderewski: Polish Fantasy op 19;
Tchaikovsky: Suite no 2 in C for
orch op 53 "Caracteristlque*
(Stuttgart RSO/Marriner) 13:00
Ardltti Quartet - Luigi Nonb:
Fragmente for string quartet
(1980); Gavin Bryars: Quartet no 1

for strings (1985) 14:06 Encore
15:00 From the Recording Studio
- Edith Kraus (piano). Victor
Ullmann: Sonata op 10; Vorioek:
Impromptu in C op 7/1; Ullmann:
Sonata op 19; Vorioek: Impromptu
in A op 7/4; Ullmann: Sonata op
2616:00 My Conceit 18:00 New
CDs - Bartok: Piano concerto no 2
(Bronfman/Los Angeles
PO/SaJlonen); Ravel: Daphms .et

Chloe ballet music (Berlin RSO
and PO/Bouiez) 20:05 From the
World’s Concert Halls - soloists,

Bavarian Radio Symphony Ordh.
cond Lorin Maazel. Beethoven:
Missa Solemras 22:20 A Musical
Journey

STAR Fair Game 7:15, 9:45 * Clueless
7:15, 9:45 * Jade 7:15, 9:45
NESSZIONA
GLG. GIL 1-4 v 404729 Fafr Game Jade
American President 5, 7:30, 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 7:30. 10
NETANYA
GLG. GJL 1-5 v 628452 American
President White Night 5, 730, 10 *
Sudden DeathFtdr GameJade 5, 730, 10
RAV CHEN Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30,
9:45 * Seven 430. 7:15, 9:45 * U
Postino 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Father of tin
Bride il 5, 7:30, 9:45

OR AJOVA
RAV CHEN Father of the Bride II

Desperado Dangerous Minds 7. 9:30'

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathAmerican
PresidenUadeFair Game 5. 730. 10
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 10
* Fair Game 730. 10 * Father of the
Bride B 5. 730, 10 G.G. RAM 1 -3 -

*

9340818 Seven 4:45, 7:15, 10 -*
American President Dangerous Minds
5, 730, 10
RA’ANANA
ON-MOFET FarineUi 8:30 PARK
Ameitean President 5, 7:30, 10 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 10 * Sudden
Death 5. 730, 10 * Seven 730, 10 *
Father of the Bride B 5. 730. 10 * An
Indian In the Cupboard 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Dangerous
MtndsAmerican President 5, 7:30, 9:45
* The Usual Sumects 730. 9:45 *
Santa Clausa s * rather of the Bride B

5, 7:30, 9:45 RAYOASfS 1-3 » 6730687
Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Fair
GameASudden Death 5. 730. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV v 5491979 Eat, Drink, Man.
Woman 7. 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362864 Dangerous Minds
730. 9:45 * Seven 7:15, 9:45 * Father
of the Bride D 7:30. 9:45 * White Man's
Bunien 7:15, 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 » 9619689 SevenJade 5, 7:30.

10 * Dangerous MIndsSudden Death 5.

7:30, 10 * White Night 7:30, 10 HAZA-
HAV Fair Game 5, 730. 10 * American
President 5. 7:30. 10 * Father Bride U 5,

730. 10 RAV CHEN « 9670503 Seven
430. 7:15. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 5,

730. 9:45 * Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30.
9:45 * Father of the Bride II 5. 73a 9:45
STAR 1-4 = 9619985-7 27 Ushinsky St
White Man's Burden 7:30. 10 * The
Haunted Soul 7:30. 10 * The Net
7:30.10 * Lovesick on Nana Street 730,

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Suddan DaathFair GameFaiher
of the Bride HDsngerous MlndsJatic

4:45, 7, 9:30 * Golden Eye 4:30, 7 *
American President 930 * The Usual
Suspects 4:30, 7. 030

RAV-CHEN Savyanim Seven 4:45. 7:15,

9:4$ * The Usual Suspects 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 9:45 * Father
of the Bride II 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Mortal

Combats

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
IOS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are fun. unless otherwise

Indicated.
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‘Too little being
done to stop HIV
among Ethiopians’

TOO little thought, staff, and

money have been invested in pub-

lic health efforts to prevent the

spread of HIV within the

Ethiopian community, according

to Eh. Ronny Shtarkshall, who is

involved in AIDS education in the

Hebrew University-Hadassah

School of Public Health and
Community Medicine.

Shtarkshall said yesterday that

there remain only two or three

Ethiopian immigrant counsellors

to teach AIDS prevention in the

community of nearly 60,000.
Previously, after the second wave
of Ethiopian aliya (Operation
Solomon),' there were 25. The
sharp cutback in health education

counselors is due partly from lack

of budget and partly to social

problems and the dispersion of the

community around the country.

There were hardly any HIV car-

riers among the Ethiopian Jews
who arrived in 1984 in Operation

Moses, as AIDS was just discov-

ered a few years before and it had

not yet become endemic to sub-

Saharan Africa. But the immigra-
tion of thousands more Ethiopians

in the early 1990s brought a high-

risk population. As a result, the

total prevalence of HIV in the

immigrants reached 50 times the

rate in the Israeli population at

large. Of the 1.500 reported

Israeli HIV carriers, 540 are

Ethiopian immigrants (all

JUDY SIEGEL

Ethiopian immigrants have been
tested, but only a minority of other

Israelis have, so the actual number
of Israeli carriers is probably dou-

ble the 1.500 figure).

The immigrants have not been

required to undergo HIV testing

since their initial exam, according

to Dr. Shlomo Ma’ayan. head of

the AIDS Clinic at Hadassah-
University Hospital in Jerusalem's

Em Kerem. “So we really don’t

know the incidence of new infec-

tion since their arrival. The com-
pliance rate of taking AZT and
other drugs to slow tbe develop-
ment of the disease is no lower
among Ethiopians than among
other carriers.”

Shtarkshall said no one knows
how common the use of condoms
is in the Ethiopian community,
which is largely observant.
Condom use is forbidden ordinar-

ily by the Orthodox rabbinate;

there is no agreement on whether
the condom or .abstinence is

preferable if a spouse is an HIV
carrier. Shtarkshall said that it

would have been better for all

concerned if the fact that most
blood donated by Ethiopian Jews
is thrown away unused was not

revealed. “But the policymakers
should have taken into account

that this policy would be dis-

closed. Now, with Ma 'ariv's reve-

lation, much damage has been

done, and it’s gone from bad to

worse. All we can do now is offer

honesty, consultation, sympathy,

and counseling to the immigrant

community. Our primary worry

now is that the scandal and the

way it was dealt with will hinder

the prevention efforts among the

immigrants." Dr. Amnon Ben-
David, director of MDA’s blood

services for the past four years,

said that the decision not to tell

Ethiopian donors that their blood

was likely to be left unused was
taken by his predecessor, but he
approved it wben he took office.

“We thought then that this was
the best way to deal with a very

difficult issue regarding a very
sensitive community,” he said.

“Our honest intentions were to

protect their honor. The media
were quite restrained in not pub-
lishing facts about HTV risks

among Ethiopians so as not to

stigmatize them. We never
dreamed that anyone would publi-

cize the fact”
Asked about the possibility that

all blood donations from high-risk

groups could undergo tests to

determine whether the HIV virus

was present in their blood, Ben-
David said that the blood services

were not set up to conduct the

complicated test on a routipe

basis, and that nowhere is this

standard practice.

WEATHER

"“BIbj
&

ForacMfc Partly cioucty.

Rise h temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD

A student from Boyer High School sticks anHan stickeKon the lapel ofJerusalem Mayor Elad
Ofmert, after he made a donation to help kick off a nationwide campaign. looking on are Haim
Alon, chairman of Han Jerusalem, and Roth Borman, chairwoman of Friends, of Dan Jerusalem.

• (Brian Headier)'

AWOL border policemen took part in protest
POLICE commanders kept
Ethiopian- immigrant policemen
out of Sundays violent Jerusalem
demonstration, only to discover a
handful of them left their posts to.

take part in the protest
“There was an understanding

that they wouldn’t be on duty at

tbe demonstration, because of the

: B1LLHUTMAN

problems -that might cause,”

Border Police commander YIsrael

Sadan said yesterday.

He said many Ethiopian, border
policemen participated in the

demonstration, “which we have

no problem with, as long as it was

on their day oft”

However, “at least four that

were supposed to be on duty else-

where left their posts to take part

in the demonstration.”

Disciplinary action will be

taken against them, the Border

Police commander said.
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Winning cards
In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the queen of spades, ace of

hearts, queen of diamonds and

eight of clubs.
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Apricots | : 100 gr. by weight

500 gr. packed : 100 gr. by weight *-
\ t

Dates
5.99 i

Prunes 7 Qn: Chestnuts n qq ; Maio , Dai
500 gr. In a bag

.

j

500 gr. in pack
;
100 gr. by weight

j j

Apricots 4,25; Raisins i qc; Yellow raisins oqq! Walnuts
2oo gr. package

; 100 gr. in pack
1

100 gr. by weight ”J (w*h she* tooI?

Co-op and the Keren Kayemet (JNF) Will Plant A Tree for You
On Tu Bjshvat, the Co-Op Chain and the KKL „

(JNF) invite you to plant a tree and to contribute
to the rehabilitation of the forests and the qualit
of the environment. The Co-Op chain will mate
every NIS 5 contribution with an additional NIS
5, for the Yitzhak Rabin Memorial Park, which
will be planted along the road to Jerusalem.

Tu Bishvat in Nature with
The Society for the Protection of Nature
For every purchase at Co-Op for NIS 75 or
more, you will receive a discount voucher for
a weekend with the “Green Hospitality of the
Society for the Protection of Nature.”
The offer will be valid through February 15,1996. ,
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0,99 ;
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Dr. Chaim Peri is director ofthe Yemin Orde Youth Village and a

pedagogie expert on Ethiopian immigrants

What surprised yon regarding the demonstration by the

Ethiopian community bsts^e the Prime Minister’s Office?

The Ethiopian youthssaid that they bad acted in defense of their

'own elders,whose safety-anti dignity bad been endangered and vio-

lated by reaction of the seenrityforces. They maintain that if via- :

lence had been planned framthe outset, their religious and family

leaders and die elderly would not have been in the front line. They
said, and I believe them, that they did not intend a show of force,

and that if they had been able to unload their heartache ami agony
to the prime ministeratan early stage o£the demonstration, the vio-

lence would not have erupted , : . .
.

'

Can yon identify the probiems tfrat caused tins ofdbnrst, or
was rt the result ofthe “tainted Wood* scandal?

There are two facets. One is thal-you cannot take a whole tribe

ftmn Africa and re^settie them in a Western country, even if it is

Israel, and not es^pea trouble- The other abject is that as Jews and

ZiomstsI wouldhavecxpectedtbat the spoil oftbe.airlifts, which
was genuine, would have dictated future development. But from

the moment thenewcomers kissed the earth in Israel, realities have

beenwoddng againstthem.

t Many of their problems haye not been dealt with in die way they

should have bCem; /--;
-

- •

What shouldhave been done about the Ethiopian blood donors
who now charge thatdieir blood has been declared tainted and
different? . ,

-Honor and dignity ,are the core of the problem. Tbe honor codes

, of the Ethiopian community are the essence of their existence. If

you take that awayyou destroy them. Tbe matter should have been
pm to the leaders of the community and they would have come up
-with stations.

; s ;

:

. Their traditional wisdom and customs have produced very cre-
ative rotations to problems that they have encountered in the past

2^00 years.
• •

What should be done to try and rectify the situation and help
tire Ethiopian community to fully integrate into Israeli society?
On one level, (he problems have to be dearly identified and then

tackled properly with the aid of professionals, in full cooperation
with leaders of the Ethiopian community, in -the short term, there
should be an effective campaign to fight the stigma that has been
attached to the Ethiopians ontbe national, local and personal level

David Rudge

Blood scandal may
affect ties with OAU

BATSHEVATSUR
AMBASSADOR to Ethiopia Avi
Crpnot yesterday expressed the
hope' that it would be possible to
change the.Zionism equals racism
resolution in the Organization of
African Unity despite the revela-
tion about tire Ethiopian commu-
nity's blood donations and
Sunday's violent demonstration in
Jerusalem. -

Cranot was called to a meeting
with tire Ethiopian foreign minis?
ter to discuss the decision to de-
card the blood of Ethiopian immi-
grants and tbe violent protest.

He . said later that he had
explained -the situation, and that
the Ethiopian authorities were
pleased to have received the brief-
ing; However, the events might
have repercussions at the npcom-

.
ing meeting of the OAU in Addis

Ababa, where Israel had been
working hard to have the racism
resolution revoked, Granot said.

Until now, the reasons for call-
ing Israel “radsf” had been politi-
cal, but Sunday’s events put the
issue in a different perspective.

Observers said that media
reports and pictures of the scene
outeide the Prime Minister’s
OTice would not have a beneficial
effect on Israel's image abroad-“r|y reports from the US said-
that tension between blacks and
Jews was already rising over what
was perceived as a clash along
racial lines. However, the con-
su*al? “ New York said it hadwaved oniy a few iiegatiye
phone calls on the issue.
Marilyn Henry contributed to

this report.

Patients in hospitals
to vote in elections
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-.Patients in. hospitals would be

ballotboxes would bbpla^S
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lo addition, the bill

l^i' wbo has inniedits by election day to vote
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